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IN THE PETERBORO’, ONT., FIGHT HANDS OF MILITARY

As Hiram Sees It
.....? '

ftrI
■ {m TO DID INDEMNITYE WAREHOUSES theI “Hiram,1’ s a 

1 Times reporter 
Hiram Hombeanj, “wart * 
you watching ground)- j 

>gs yesterday Fi «
“No, sir," said Hirat)», - 

“but I hed any eye on 
a road-liog ter a sped.

1 He come tearin’r along 
on the wrong Sde 

, the road an* tried 
land me in the ; dil 
I was glad 
wasn’t there ti 
what I said—an’ 
a-stopped long too 
the market fer Fie 
plaster ’ud hev gj 
two

i
i

/ iïf I Deputies Expected to Support 
His Actions

I ho Only Three for it in N. B. 
Farmers' Convention

Doors Indefinitely Closed by 
U. S. Commissioner

I
■-: ''

1
* Debate on Reparations Terms* 

—Counter-Proposals by thei 
Germans Said to be in the 
Making.

i;iiLeadership of Crerar in Do
minion and A. W. Fawcett 
in Local House Endorsed— 
School Questions Are Dis
cussed.

USDistilleries Also—Ban on Sale 
by The Wholesalers Under 
Ruling of U. S. Attorney 
General.

hi

P
p’ints—yes, |

“I suppose," sa
reporter, “When] ,. .
eovernnrfnt come ;o J Fredericton, N. B., Fe$>. 8—The United
power you .will at—ff to the road-hog.” : Earm„,, Convention was continued this 

“That’s ^ safe betjjBsaid Miram. The ,
Thos. McMurray, representative of roads wasn’t made jfer him—an’ we’ll ; m°,rmn«1 . .

labor in by-election in West Peterboro’. ; see he gits his medidÛe every time. But I While baDotting for the first rlce-
the hogs aint all on wc roads—or in the president was going on resolutions were 

It beats all wtiat a lot o’ people taken
there is that thinks «Wything was made changing
fer them. You me& ’em on the road, onlr 006 to sPeak m faTor ” cb“18*°f 
'in the street cars, it the stores—an’ in the date of the annual convention to the 
the pews. If we cdWH teach every bay summer season and several spoke against 
an’ gal to think ab&t other people as it When a vote was called none of the 
.well as themselves ye’d be doin’ a lot delegates registered In favor of the 
'fer the next ginerafigln—yes, sir-’’ change.

School Matters.

, Paris, Feb. 8.—Premier Briand was 
prepared to go before the chamber to- - 

: day and ask tJIat body to approve what 
he had accomplished during the meet-

le
Washington, Feb. 3—Doors of distil- 

levies and bonded warehouses in every 
state in the union. Hawaii and Porto 
Rico were ordered indefinitely closed 
against liquor withdrawals yeste- | by 
Prohibition Commissioner Kramer.

At the same time wholesale liquor 
dealers were ruled out of further par
ticipation in the sale of intoxicating bev
erages, by Attorney-General Palmer.

Commissioner Kramer’s drastic order 
stopping the flow of liquor from stor- !
.age, and the attorney-general’s interpre- | 
tation of the Volstead Act, prohibition j 
officials said, mean the elimination of the | 
wholesale liquor dealers and make pos- j 
sible the prevention of “bootlegging”,
53SKS5XE? *" Harbor Commirion, Daylight

The order does not apply to with- j 
drawals of industrial alcohol or reason- j 
able quantities of sacramental wines, 
and makes an exception in the case of 
retail druggists, who are permitted to
make withdrawals np to five cases of , . .
liquor at a time. Feeling That Assessment on
After Rom Runners. Banks is Too Low—Change
. Proposed in C. P. R. West

Side Agreement-Council
agents against liquor smugglers, who are Engage Experts FC Power
getting whiskey into the United States o o r
from Canada by airplane, boat and Company Costs.
automobile.

He said that thCyOrder from Washing
ton limiting druggists’ withdrawals of Matters in connection rvith proposed _________
whiskcy. from warehouses to five cases ^dation occupied the attention of the ,
practically qtops alleged bocClqgging city commissioners in committee this New York, Feb. a—’Ilie Marquis of 
from that source. His attention wül be moming. Amongst the subjects were Carisbrooke, who sailed today for Eng- 
directed now, be said, toward Cana- tbe arrangement for taking plebiscites land on the & & Aquitania, announced 
dian rum running, which he considers ^ barbor commission and daylight that he planned to enter a business
a menace to this district,________ saving, an amendment to the assessment career with a large London shipping con-

act in connection with the assessment on cera. He has never been in any sort of 
the values of stock in trade and amend- commercial pursuit. He is a son of the 
ment to Hv election act to give more Prince of Rat ten berg, grandson of 
time for the preparation of voters’ lists. Queen Victoria, cousin of King George 

Some remarks were passed regarding V., and a brother of the Queen of 
the amount of taxes levied against the Spain. He has been a guest of-General 
banks, when a statement of their as- Cornelius Vanderbilt here for some 

Statement bv Food Official— sessment was presented. The mayor months.
J was given authority to engage the ser- |

Reducing Purchases, | Vices of an expert to investigate the cost
& j of power produced by the N. B. Power

Ü
Rev. J. A. H. Irwin, Presbyterian 

Pastor of Killead, Ireland, who was re- big of the supreme council here last 
cently Interned at Bellykinlar Camp, out- week. In addition, he was planning to 

He toured the United 
States and Canada last year as a cham
pion of self-determination for Ireland.

G. N. Gordon, Liberal candidate in the 
West Peterboro’ by-election.

side Belfast. request authority to deal with any ten
dencies on the part of Germany to evade 
fulfilment of the Allied demands. A 
debate on the results of the meeting and 
of the French foreign policy generally 
was expected.

In political circles there was little 
doubt today that the chamber would 
give M. Briand all the authority he may 
require.
Counter Proposals.

up. President Caldwell was thepen.

City Coure 1 Takes Up !
Legislation Matters

FOUR POLICE DIEANDMEANS DEAR
A resolution asking for the enlarge

ment of the school districts for assess
ment purposes ruid the equalisation of 
rates as well as the establishment of a 
higher Institution of learning which would 
m,ir. it unnecessary for farm children 
to go to cities for education was intro-
dUMA Sharpe said that the public school 

system when it came into force was 
looked upon as an Imposition by people 
Who had no children to send to school. 
Today he doubted if any one felt this 
way. In some districts the population 
paid as high as $7 while in others eigh
teen cents was paid on $100. He thought 
all should be put on an equal footing as 
the poor districts generally had to suffer, 
while the districts with greater valuation 
got off easier. He thought the resol ition 
should be divided into two sections.

J. F. Reilly said he was interested in 
the cases of those who were too poor to 
have schools.

President Caldwell referred to a man 
who had spoken at the convention last 
year saying that he had no chance to 
educate his children because of the poor
ness of the district

Judson Corey* said that the district -ln 
question was within a few miles of the 

. residence of a minister of the crown and 
Hon. Reginald McKenna, fonnerFinan- j yet there were no roads. No doubt there 

dal Secretary of ÀflNWjgw*
famous London. •Jhtffker *"fS dee.ares Jygtem ylat eTery man’s child would 
that the British Government's proposed baTe a education. If the fanners’ 
deflation policy is impracticable and that 
permanent money deflation juld be ac
companied only by a reduction of pur
chasing power.

CREDIT

mSaving and Assessment 
Included

I Copenhagen, Feb. 3.—The German 
SaV Mine Set in Road Near government has summoned its financial 

• experts to prepare counter proposals oo
! reparations for submission to the su
preme council conference in London on 

. _ , . — Feb. 28, according to the Poli ti ken’s Ber-
Other Lomes Bombed—von- na correspondent.

ÏÊ 4Ï0 DESK IN A p ' . ,g

Dublin61

W: I Berlin, Feb. 8.—The Reichstag parties . 
through their leaders yesterday second
ed the government’s attitude on the 

■ Paris agreement. The debate was dis- 
5 passionate, barring interruptions during 
I the communist leader’s speech, the sole 
j dissenting not in the parliamentary 
' chorus of approval.

Dublin, Feb. 3.—An attempt to am- ! j^md^ Feb.. 3.—While offering de- 
bush three military lomes was made in termined objection to the Allied repara- 
early last night in Bishop street Four Uqr demands, Herr Severin, the Prus- 
bombs were thrown, but none of the ^ minister of home affairs, declared 
troops in the lorries .were in juried. They a speech at a meeting of majority 
opened fire, smailing several windows, go^iaiists that Germany should not de
but the assailants escaped. The neigh- cljne ^ the demands in an angry fit, 
borhood where the attack occurred was but shonld try to convince the Allies 
searched and two persons were arrested, that Germany was doing what she could 

A court martial enquiry into the shoot- tQ gatisfy reparation requirements, says 
tag of Divisional Commissioner Holmes an Exchange Telegraph despatch from ' 
last Friday returned a verdict that he today.
was murdered by unknown persons. | The home minister declared the pie- 
! Dublin, Feb. 8—Four men are dead as ^ demands of the AUies meant the 
a result of an ambnsh of a squad of aux- \ 
illary police at Ballinglee, near here, 
yesterday.

Details of the attack have not been re
ceived here, but it is known that one of 

children were given an opportunity two motor lorries was blown up by a 
there would be no need of propaganda mine set in a road, it being said that 
to keep them on the farm. .this was the first time such a method of

A. C. Fawcett said he wanted to im- 'attack had been used against crown Naples, Feb. 3—Fortunato Anselmo, a 
prove conditions in some of the back forces in Ireland. shoemaker repatriated from Batum, in
sections, wanted equitable school rates, Three lorries loaded with police were the Caucasus, says he witnessed horrible 
telephone connection, and wanted to see attacked here last night, several bombs sceneg when the Bolsheviki invaded 

policy that would build np the back ‘being thrown at them- The officers on Baku. He was a patient in a hospital 
districts. The establishment of palp board returned the fire, two civilians be- which was attacked by the Bolsheviki. 

j mills and the encouragement of hydro ing wounded. A constable in plain The invaders turned the less seriously ill 
! electric power were all right but men dothes who was cycling along Trinity out into the streets and stole everything 

Further Statements in Quebec ! seemed to forget that the basic industry .Street was shot dead during the even- from them. They then opened the prison
of the country was agriculture. tag. in order to have the aid of the inmates

Another delegate said that a com- at Stibbereen. the sacking of the city,
pulsory school law for the country The bodies of women and children who
should be taken up and enforced. Com- Sklbbereen, County Cork, Feb. 3.—Six djcd 0f starvation, according to Anselmo, 
pnlsory education. It was thought, was members of a party said to number sev- were left in the streets. When Anselmo 
also right if there were any faculties for eral hundred Sinn Fdners, were kiUed made his escape he said prices had be- 
sending children to school. In one dis- *nd several others wounded in an at- come fantastic. A pound of bad bread, 
trict there had been only thirty days tack last night upon a detachment of made from maise and beans, cost 100 
school in the last dghteen months, fifteen police between Burgade and Ross- rubles, whüe sugar was 1,000 rubles a 
School law was wanted here as weU as carbery, according to reports from police pound.
toe enforcement of it sources. The attacking party was beat- --------------- ——--------1-------

Clause one of the resolution passed en off after a fierce fight, abandoning TRIBUTE OF CP.R. 
and danse No. two was referred back • quantity of ammunition, the police, 
to the locals for consideration. Rthe reports dedare, sustained no casual-

The choice of leader of the farmer 
members elected to the New Brunswick
legislature, A. C. Fawcett, of Westmor- .and playwright, who was arrested re- Toronto> Feb g_0ne of the most 
land, was endorsed by the, convention ’cently after a sfarcb <?f.D™aai‘? important steps taken at the annual
and the choice of Hon. T. A. Crerar as,In County Meath. which wm, Staged to co£.enli()ll of^he Engineers Institute of 
leader of the United Fanners of Canada, have disclosed sereya! start S^ns and Canad eonduded here last night at a

££ ZÏÏVÏ' x'SU&nS b.=,=«., Which a w. xc
V T,. ; v .. OM,nci president of the C- P. R-, was the guest
taTL°kee£tag firearms and ^munition of honor’ was reference to legislation. It 

not under effective military control.

stable Shot—Six Sinn Fein- 
ers Reported Dead in Fight 
Near Skibbereen.

■
* é

Cousin of King George to 
Enter on Business Career 
With London Concern.

x /

oITALY'S,TOME %
■ -e »

economic strangulation of Germany.

HORRIBLE SCENES 
WHEN BOLSHEVIKI 

INVADED BAKU

■w.
CO-OPERATION IN

AGRICULTURECo.
Rome, P*. J-“shm«rt £ '£*££** * £

freedom of brade by y , dty diamberiata, Duncan G. Lingley;
eomphshed at the eariirat posstafe mo^ tl J cjty mgiDet.If a G- Hare, and the 
ment, Sl^?r Solen, under sewtory of chajrman of tbe o( assessors, R.
food emteti, dedared in the Mian sen Murra wcre prescnt
ate yesterday but he added that tins  ̂ BuU<4 reported that

î-4r3£T53Lts s&z ». m— «->- 1" 2d’"s?=dï 25**2.? ifssi
pU^C/3aî!;n°r|.® rpp-nt dsits to Paris and better agreement rather than renew the ture will be eliminated and doser co- 
v ^ ' nn^ çeXtarv said as^ old one. The dty buüt the track sec- operation

.'”Y , . made bv which Italy tions and allow the C P. R.-to use them agreement reached at a conference of 
d Treat Britain would share at a nominal sum. He read a letter from representatives of these uepartmemtsj ^^hnrtL ^kete ^d would e” the a P. R. in which the company avoiding to the report of the ministe?

ïar “• t month Bv this thought the dty should maintain these of agriculture for the year ended March
rSu^ons” mtaht te treaties as at Resent and not require 31,192»

“remarkable reductions might be ^ company ^ ^ ^ per the sug- Production, it was agreed at the eon-
! gësted agreement. fere nee, is to be carried on through
j The commissioner was of the opinion j provindial activities, While marketing
that the C. P. R. should own and care j and experimental work are to be cared 
for the trestle work and save the amount for by the federal department except

where special arrangements to the con
trary are deemed wise.

Elimination of Over-Lapping 
by Federal and Provincial 
Departments.

f
WILL NOT CONSIDER 
PRESENT LIQUOR MEN

a

Legislature by Hon. Mr. 
Mitchellestablished, . through an

\
Quebec, Feb. S.—In the legislature, 

last evening, Hon. Walter Mitchell as
sured Mr. Sauve, leader of the opposi
tion, that none of the present liquor 
vendors or importers will be considered 
in the operation of the proposed liquor 
. ontroi law.

Mr. Mitchell also said that, contrary 
to rumors, there were no government 
agents in Europe, or anywhere else, for 
the, purpose of buying up liquor, or even 
for making such arrangements.

Information vouchsafed in regard to 
the details of the bill indicates that it is 
likely to be a revenue producer of some 
calibre for the provincial government

means
made In making purchases.

FRENCH THREAT PRESIDENT TO 
THE ENGINEERS

of repair to the dty.
The replacement cost of the trestles, 

i he said, was $5,000 to $6,000. He thought 
. if tlie city retained complete owner-

Bombardment if l urkisk JN at- Ship a charge should be made on the 
i ■ , j xt x /~i1 « traffic. He said at the present time the

lonabsts do Not Lxive up was getting practically nothing for
it. It was used exdusivdy by the C. P.

ties.
Dublin, Feb. 3.—Lord Dunsany, poet

APPEALS TO BOSTON
HOUSEHOLDERS FOR

JOBS FOR UNEMPLOYED
Boston, Feb. 8—In a drS c to obtain 

work for the increasing number of job-, 
less a committee of unemployment to
day mailed to thousands of householders 
in this city the following appeal:

“Does your kitchen or cellar need 
whitening?”

“Do the windows need washing?”
“Are your bells out of order?”
“Hdp" yoursdf, the community and a 

out of a job by having these things

in the dominion house was also en
dorsed.Prisoners. a*

___________ The dty solidtor said that what the
Paris, Feb. 3—Admiral Du Mesnil, dty was doing in effect was to main- 

commanding French naval forces in the tain a wharf system for the C. P. R. 
near east, has sent an ultimatum to the Commissioner Frink suggested that 
Turkish Nationalists government at An- the city fill in under the tracks, take 
gora, demanding the immediate release of over the trestle and charge the C. P. R.
French soldiers captured by the Nation- a switching charge, sufficient to pay the 
alists in recent engagements, says a Con- interest and upkeep on construction, 
stantinople message to the Matin. To the mayor Commissioner Bullock

He has threatened to bombard locali- said this charge would be about $3 a car 
ties occupied by Nationalist forces if his on about 54)00 cars, 
remands are not met. Mr. Bullock said that should the hare 1 was now twenty-one days before nom-

bor go into commission, the first thing ination day and it was suggested either 
SLEEPING SICKNESS IS that would be done would be to take to amend this to twenty-eight days or

SPREADING IN ENGLAND over all the rail system on the west side eigg eliminate the seven days limit be-
. . „ . „ r, ___ . » ___ and make revenue out of itLondon, Feb. 3. .Reports of new The matter was referred to a snb-

®f S thp8country committee consisting of the mayor and
quite îriin'SftLT^ Commissioners Bullock and Frink, 

being shown. There are now more than Tenders for Houses.
100 cases in London, and 321 in Eng
land and Wales.

PheBx and Indemnities.
A resolution that no increases In ses

sional indemnity voted by the provin
cial legislature or the dominion legisla
ture should become effective until con
firmed by a legislature or parliament 
fresh from the people and sanctioned to 
do so by the people at the time of the 
election and that all United Farmers 
candidates nominated for the commons 
be pledged to vote for a reduction of 
the federal indemnity to that existing 
prior to 1920 was introduced and taken 
up in sections.
(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

was decided to seek legislation in On- 
j tario to establish the engineering pro
fession on a legally recognized basis 

i there.
Mr. Beatty said:—“The debt of grat

itude which big Canadian systems owe 
London, Feb. 3.—Great Britain’s man- to the engineering profession is diffi- 

date for Mesopotamia will be submitted cult to estimate accurately, but the fact 
to the council of the League of Nations is that the Canadian Pacific would nev- 
in Geneva on February 21, so it is said er have pierced the mountains without 

<by newspapers of this city, the assistance of engineers of the high-
The London Times and the Daily Mail est skill, while none of the larger faciii- 

featnre the announcement that this ac- ties which have since been provided 
tion is contemplated, and the Mail em- would have been possible had not your 
phasizes its great diplomatic importance, profession numbered among its mem
demanding that before Great Britain ac- bership men of conspicuous ability and 
cepts the mandate, the country should be even genius.” 
given complete information regarding! f ’ *** 1
the matter. LAWYER PUTS ONE

“Once this responsibility is under- T 1->zxTlT>T:t3e
taken,” the new^pa-'er declares, “Meso- OVER ON ROBBLRS 

Chicago, Feb. 8.—Arguments against i potamia will be firmly tied to our backs, 
abrogation of the national wage agree- with all the enormous finançai liabili- 

maritime provinces. In Manitoba the ments between the railroads and their ties involves, 
weather is decidedly cold. employes were presented today to the

rail rond labor hoard. Decision may be 
reached on Friday.

Ptie*dfnand
1

BRITAIN ANDmm MESOPOTANIA
man
attended to now.”

Inw< by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and t'uheriee, 
B. b\ S t u p a t t, 
director of meteor
ological service.

fore nomination day.

f MAY DETERMINE 
RAILWAY WAGES 

MATTER FRIDAY

Harbor Commission,
The recorder said that if harbor com

mission was considered at all, the local 
act should be amended in several places.

I On suggestion of Commissioner Bui- I He said it did not “quite fit” with the ao- 
! lock it was decided to call for tenders minion act, particularly 'in the terms

e a lurnr re idich POFT for the I-ordley and Mullin house, Park used. He said the dominion act pro-
HAMUUh IKian rv^ni piace Manawagonish Road and the vided for the creation of a commission

WAh U1N1>£.K AKKJlù 1 Monahan bouse Milford Road, Lanças- ] while the local act says that the city may 
ter i “contract and agree with a body for the

Commissioner Bullock said that he had 1 right to convey certain properties, etc.” .
two houses remaining unsold at West 1 With regard to the conveyance, the Mantime—NVmds becoming strong to
St. John which he did not want to rent local act referred to a definition of the moderate gales from east shifting to west
if they could be sold. He had a pros- | property conveyed, but the solicitor said with snow turning to sleet or ram in
pect of renting one at $*00. | he understood from the engineer that some plaees s.

Commissioner Frink asked if the over- j this would be difficult. Gulf and North Shore-L.ght snowfalls
head bridge was built at the falls and j The terms of sale, he said, must be a”d 5° vLrinnïlv fr™- nA
the Strait Shore Road closed, if the peo- [ published under the local act, which New England y night and Fn-

redress. The would necessitate the arriving at a price ^a.v- Not much e ange in temperature, 
before a plebiscite could be taken. He moderate to fresh west winds, 
said that the city should do'one tiling Toronto, heb. 1 emperatures : 
or another with the act He was not 
present to advocate or condemn the pro
ject.

Dr. Frink said that in his opinion the 
city should be prepared to demand this i > ictoria ...

Kamloops .
Calgary ...

Synopsis—Depressions are centered in 
the Ottawa valley near the Bay of Fundy 
and in southern Saskatchewan, while 
pressure is nowhere much above the nor
mal. Light snowfalls are occurring in 
Saskatchewan, also from Ontario to the

New York, Feb. 3—The ghost of a 
rooster long since eaten has come back 
to haunt four outlaws who encompassed 

j his untimely death, and today the quar
tette languish in jail here awaiting sen
tence for confessed chicken tiieft.

The chicken bandits swaggered into 
court yesterday comfortable in the be
lief that all the thirty-five fowls they 

accused of stealing had disappeared 
from the realm of evidence.

ONTARIO'S BUDGET.Snow, Sleet or Rain. !-

»> BABB DIES ON TRAIN
ON RUN TO WASSIS

FROM FREDERICTON were
permanently 
They planned to plead “not guilty.” 

i Then one of the four espied a finc 
feathered fowl at the foot of assistant 
prosecutor Richardson. He nudged his 
fellows, who gazed for a moment with

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 3—Apparently 
well when leaving here in her mother’s ■ 
arms on a C. P. R. train yesterday af-; 
temoon for home, the infant daughter of 
Mrs. Walter Watts of Rusiagornish died 

Lowest before the train reached Waasis station, 
Highest during eight miles from here. The child was five 

8 a.m. Yesterday, night months old.

m plè there would have any 
solicitor said that most of the land there 

j belonged to the government.

mm
4m Assessment Legislation. staring eyes.

“Guilty," said th^ four in 
! “Boy, take this stuffed rooster back to 
the taxidermint from whom I borrowed I 
it,” said the prosecutor.

- > Xk \ .■ ;

Ü imisoii.Stations 
Prince Rupert

E. M. Olive, chairman of the board of 
assessors, said there would likely be leg
islation required in connection with the 
assessment act particularly regarding 
the matter of average stock in trade. 
In the case of the Dominion Coal Co* 
the storage capacity of the warehouse 

about 15,000 tons, while their an-

FIND TWO OLD-TIMERS.
Bisbee, Ariz., Feb. 3.—Discovery of 

the skeleton of a mastadon and the re
mains of a seven foot sea turtle, near 
Benson, fifty miles northeast of here was 
reported today by Dr. Gibloy, of the 
Smithsonian Institute in charge of a 
searching party. The tusks of the mas
todon skeleton measure more than six 
feet in length.

38 42 38
m 26 46 28month that the 1911 agreement be car

ried out by the dominion government.
The solicitor agreed to bring in a ; Edmonton ... . 

draft act which would provide for the Prince Albert .. 
taking of a plebiscite on the matter. Wiiy.ipeg ... .

Those entitled to vote at the plebiscite White River
those who were entitled to vote .c#ult Ste. Marie.. 18

.! 80

. 26 44X 18
BURIED IN CRYPT 

OF CHURCH IN
GESTHEMANE

ÉÉ 22
. 0 *4 !ii ...*10 *164; was

I nual turnover was 300,000 tons.
| The recorder said that the price of 
! coal was stepped up somewhere along the 
line to a remarkable extent 

£ The chamberlain asked for an amend- 
Lord Dunsany, a caption in the Roya, ment to the elections act to provide more 

Reserve Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers, time to strike out names of people not

was the seven days preceding nomination clerk advertise an act ^o provide fer New York #... 
i*sy. The last day for receipt of (Continued on page 12, tourth column.) “Below zero.

*4 24 *4
26 18were

at tiie last civic election, according to , Toronto ... . 
the local act | Kingston ...

Mr. Bullock said as every one had an lOtthwa...........
interest in the harbor, the plebiscite : Montreal ...
shoulJ cover as large u list as possible. Quebec...........
For this purpose the recorder said the St John, N. B.... 24
1921 assessme t list could be used. Halifax .................. 26

The recorder si ggest d that while St. Johns, Nfld-.. 12
.... 28

32 31 | Jerusalem, Feb. 3.—The bodies of 
: Grand Duchess Elizabeth of Russia, a 
sister of the late Empress, and lier maid,

J ---------------bave teen privately buried in a crypt in
i the church of St Mary Magdalen in 

Hon. Peter Smith, M. P. P. for South Gethsemcnc. The Greek patriarch and
'I'his church was

,V 30 26
20 16 14

.... 22 16 14 SCHWAB GOES ABROAD.
18 22 16

New York, Feb. 3.—Charles M. Schwab 
head of the Bethlehem Steel Corporation
left on. the S. Si Aquitania for South- Perth, and provincial treasurer, who will bishop officiated,
amntom It was said he will visit Eng- soon present Ontario’s budget. It is re- built by the mother of Grand Duke
land France ad Italy, but that his trip ported that it will show an encouraging Sergieus of Russia and was dedicated by
bas no business significance. financial condition. the Brand duke and his wife.

30 . 24
30 16
18 28
32 28

v»"al the great war and 
oded.
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A WEARY WORLDRETURNS TO CANADA.ETHEL CLAYTON 
A HIT AT THE

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.

HIGHLY «H jut (gig-op
pURNITUREl

At Reduced Prices
A elance at our large stock of Fine Furniture, which 
purchased at greatly reduced prices to clear out, will <;onV‘nc 
you that AMLAND BROS, prices are dwaystheWest. Look 
Lound ,-d -om„.„

are offering.

can beTO BRIGHTER DAY;s Ü
His Chances at Big Meet Dis

cussed — A Despatch to 
Montreal Paper.

a beautiful assortment ------
Suites, Parlor and Library Suites we
Solid American Black W.lnu, Bed,cm Su,.c. 4 ^

Regular ...........................................................
$23.00 Leather Rockers............................................... $35'50$55.00 Leather Chairs ..................... ... Now $35.50

A Large Variety to Select From.
NOTICE:—By leaving a dep.osit we 

niture purchased FREE. ^

Sir George Foster in Brilliant 
Address Explains Missions 
and Achievements of the 
League.

The social drama “Young Mrs. Win- 
throp’’ at the Imperial attracted large

m _____ _ crowds yesterday and scored a profound
Charles Gorman, who is participating impression as a lesson-picture. By “les-

in the national skating championships felt Uke a thrill of real satis- son.picture" is meant a picture that
the^Com m d-daT Club* oT’this city, yes-j faction passed among the people of St preaches a SOUnd sermon. The 'young 
terday tiejd Charles Jewtraw, of Lake John yesterday when the announcement huSband became immersed in business, 
Placid, for second place with sixty j that the Moncton opera singers were hjs wife took to frivolities. A baby be, 1 
points each, and was not third _as re- I coming, to the Imperial next Tuesday came neglected, took ill and died. Mean-

HeehL won three with their “Chimes of Normandy” whUe the young wife was jazzing at a I 
finals aggregating show. The fame of this local produc- masquerade. She rushed home but too

m

will store your fur-* (Ottawa Journal.)
■ “The spirit which animated the As-

_________ sembly of the League of Nations was a
W. C. Noxon, a well known business spirit outside of narrow racial, national 

in Canada, who has hren h Mil cf or religious spheres, an intense hatred of 
of motherly care. the Trade and Commerce Department war and an equally intense desire for 
e about to sign off in London for the dominion •hiring Lie peace The human element was all that 

last two years, returns ro Canada. mattered, and the dress a member wore
or the colorx of his skin made no dif
ference. You took him for what he was 
worth as a human being, as a man of 
soul, spirit and mind, and you honored 
him for what he contributed of those 
elements. Differences faded out, and 
humanity met on a common platform.

,, , .mmiccinnpri That was a fine indication in itself. Af-Mayor Schofield and commissioners ^ ^ yf other peoples
•-•AT AT mini will present cups ^ Firates. Wolves, comes -n fte mai„ frOTn not knowing
f A OTl OT IflUM Nashwaak and East End winmng baJ them or their of view.”rüM XI II mil team.s’ VTJr'ïX'T So spoke Sir George Foster address-LnO I 01. JUI 111 “l®°nnLheda^orv this even" a joint meeting of the two Canadian

field street opposite armory thls e'e"- clubs in the Chateau Laurier last even-
I llir rVTrilOIfU RotarianS ,T^ "K™ the League of Nations.
I INI- h I I rNxIIIN &ood programme, eight o clock. Citizens, ?rhejr Excellencies the Govemor-Gen-

lIlL LAILIlUlUll generaUy inTlte_d-_______ 2 * ,eral and Duchess of Devonshire attend-

ÎÆS ST ___ “4 “*•*'•*■ I m”5S W'
. ndvt _ . , , , , . and Càptain Balfour. Lady Foster sat at

2YKh5..jTTTS- Street Cars Start to Operate JZ&Si 11"'"

pnpi|| AD APTÇ New Lin*-S,h=dul=
to the Montreal Gate»..- after the eon- TUT ULltll flU I V Changed to Half Hour

IT nrami unilOC Trips. tntATcisThtsMM,
forced to the limit to beat McWhirter 11 I I lUUUIl Hill I\r Once in a great while a peculiar af- George’s clear statement of it. Mrs. J.
across the line, while Wheeler, the win- Ml Ml M\f\ I lUUUL - ---- :------- fair happens in our midst. One of those A Wilson, president of the Women’s
ne# of the Canadian championships, had The New Brunswick Power Company times is fast approaching. The Wise Canadian Club, introduced the speaker,
to be satisfied with third place. In the Cu PrOSTamme Has started this morning to operate its cars Ones will save black square». and C. A. Magrath, president of the
final of the 22ft yard, Jewtraw opened JUKI VV C6K programme n ^ th<_ fiew section of the line start- --------— m^'s club, put the vote of thanks.
up « toe yard ^^^past^V Proven Attractive — GrOod Iflg from the former terminus at Bast Band and skating, St Peter»» Rink. Dev<.Iopment of League. An official buUetin, No. 27, was is- BRITISH PORTS

"came abreast of Jewtraw. yaudeviUe Offerings. j Courtenay Bay dr^Z* dte" On a«^ YOU NEED jFISH. Sir George reviewed in detail the de- Ellfd today by A W. fovey, president ! Algoa Bay, Feb. ft-Arvd, star Ben.

Here Jewtraw’s gameness was shown. & „ I count of the longer run the service on Fresh cod, haddock, halibut, mackerel, velopment of the League from the day of the Maritime Branch of the A. A. guela, Montreal. . .
ti, a terrific sprint down the stretch he There is still another opportunity for tfc £ st Joh* line has been changed ' salmon, smelt, oystera, dams and a full in April, 1919, when President Wilson y. 0f C. as follows:- ' Portishead Feb. l-Arvd stmr Aske.
beat dorman by less than a yard. Me- -patrons of/the Opera House to enjoy f twenty minutes to half-hour trips, line of salt and smoke fish. Also read the covenant at the Peace Confer-J The official ruling with reference to ladden (Nor.), St. John. N. B.
Whirter finished third. The race was the bright mid-week bUL, which in- The extension was rhade possible by the ; choicest meats and groceries at “parks' ” ence, telling the story so well that it Stanley and Wilfred Veno, formerly o vAOFirN PORTS,
skated in the best time of the day, • dudes Detsd and Carroll, in a comedy lremova| b the provincial government of cash and delivered, 269 Main St., Phone held the attention throughout. He voiced Chatham, is as follows: . I FOREIGN PORT5.
Which was 20 4-6 seconds. | blackface skit “Some Doctor; Fnck h -d which scanned the gully near M. 2048. i the utmost faith in the League, and pre- That these men by their removal to, Rotterdam, Eeb. 1—Arvd, star ita*

“McWhirter in the mile finished first and Adair, in a high class vocal offering ®he Municipal Home and replacing it ------------- / dieted that the day would come wiien Moncton and their transfer to the Mono- more Head, St. John, N. B.
in a brilliant sprint, beating Gorman to of merit; Elaine Sisters and Hurd, in a m, ^ earth and broken st0ne. FIRST ANNUAL MEETING OF nations now outside would feel obliged ton team with the consent of our re-|
the line bv about five yards. Jewtraw a classic musical revue and feature danc- ------------- ■ -------------- . pro VINCI AI MEMORIAL HOME to join. gistration committee makes them inel-:
finished third, almost on the heels ofjing; Bixby Lorella in an amusing com- g 1 1 1 Ifl IIH irnp emmnuv i To critics he would say : “What chance igible to again play with Chatham for -the Canadian crack.” ledy acrobatic novelty; and Burns and I [j J* AJ K|Llll/\ ... ... F0R CHILDREN. has the League had to do its work up one year from date of transfer, and that morning at 9.45 for Glasgow with gen

In yesterday's events Gortnan won his Franklin in comedy singing and amus- I III .Ul 111 W A A1! at?ze?? w^° ha.ve contributed tQ the present? It did not get into up- on account of our residence rule, which eral cargo. .
, y, tbe half mile preliminary in ing chatter. There will also be another LvU/lL IlLIIU or more to the above home are cordially eration untd june io, 1920, and it we.it is tbat a player must be a resident of The steamer New Georgia which has
l ÎU4-S In the final the half mile was episode of “The Veiled Mystery,” fea- invited to attend the annual meeting to- intQ operay0D then with only a council a town sixty days prior to entering com- been berthed at No. 16 Sand Point sailed
skatedln L23 2-5. ,, ! turing Antonio Moreno. Tonight will ~~ morrow (Friday) evening, the 4th in- afid nothjng else. The seat of the petitiun, they are therefore not eligible this morning at 7 o’clock for Cape Town,

A summar\r of yesterday’s events fol- j be the last chance to enjoy this feature BLESSING THROATS. .. stant, at 8 o clock, in the Market Bull j^eague was here and there and every- compete as members of the Moncton South Africa with general cargo. J. T.
__ ! vaudeville programme. There will be a In the Catholic churches throughout mg. Entrance Nc^_Market street. where. No work was done until late in team in the Eastern Amateur League. Knight & Co. are the local agents.

um\f mile senior final, won by Roy bright new bill starting on Friday even- the city today the feast of St Blaise is JAMES MANNING, 1920, and the machine was not com- Nor are they eligible to>compete in any The C. G. M. M. steamer Cmadian
«îmiiipr Cbicaxo: second. Charles ing. being celebrated. _ This feast is marked ^President pleted until the assembly met . amateur league in the Maritime Pro- Settler is expected to_ sail early tins
Gorman St John; third, Mike Good- — - ■ by the blessing of throats. „„„„ RATTT7RY “When you criticize the league don’t v;nces this season. tvening for Hampton Roads light
man Winnipeg Time, 1.23 3-5. L. O. B. A. 18 HAS _ ^ ................ . N° 6 SIEGE BATTERY Mk what it has becn doing since Novem- A. W. COVEY, Presidentman, Winnipeg, x joe 4^. v. JJ. rx. »u lufij METAGAMA HERE. A muster parade of above battery . ™ League of Nations was L T DOW Acting Sec’y.Two mile ^“aries Jew- ANNIVERSARY The C. P. O. S. liner Metagama ar- will be held at the armory at 8 P- m. ^’J^tituted towork Tn times of war L< T> D°W’ A 8
taw ’Lake Placid- third, McWhirter, ___ n rived off Partridge Island early this Friday, February 4. All,members are or ,n tjmes when the consequences of -rUTlTT<5AMDS OUT
ÎÎÎl’ “nlAu. The Dominion Lodge, No. 18, L.O. afternoon, but owing to the tide will not expected to be on parade. | war remain almost more prejudicial than THOUSANDS UU 1
Chicago. T*™e a-54- . . 1S won B. A^ observed their twenty-sixth in- dock until this evening. G. A. GAMBLIN, ., , . Peace has not yet been WT/IDV MAPPH A pleasing event took place in Brook-

Half mile junior for boys of 16, won ^ An autograph, -----_ Major. ^ aCd Xcountries OF WORK MARCH line, Mass., recently when Mrs. E. C.
by Martin Brews Lake- third, ' Party was held and an interesting pro-i FATHER COFFIN INJURED, -----■ ' “Honest criticism of the league is all TAJ f”OPENH A GEN Arntid and Mrs- G- p- A.11?n> ^otli for“
on^Orlie Gto", gramme carried out F. L. Potts was Friends of Rev. George Coffin, C. SS. ST. JOHN FUSILIERS. right but there hostile errtto, man iJN merly of this city, were joint hostesses

' Gortnn! for'boys of H years chairman. Past Worthy Mistress Mrs. r., of st Peter’s church, will regret to A full battalion parade of all ranks. wfia hav<: been militarists all tiieir life- Copenhagen, Feb. 3.—A procession of at a shower and dance at Mrs. Allen s
220 yards, J“n‘,orp d ^ke Placid; J- Browne reviewed the history of the learn that he fell a few days ago and with band is required on Thursday jme Then come acr0ss the bureau- the unemployed, estimated to number residence in honor of Dr. and Mrs. Wal-

oid, won by Gar'Fa y’Lake piæid; lodge since its organization. She said his ankle was badly sprained. He en- evening, February 8, at Bo clock, to re- c' mefi wyho make their living out of 48,000, carrying flags, left the city hall ter Kennedy. Mrs. Kennedy was form-
second Harold p°rt ’ , k Time, there were only three charter members tered the St. John Infirmary today for hearse for the inspection by Major-Gen- equipment the reactionaries, and the \ square here at one o’clock this after- erly Miss Constance Quinlan, whose
third Ernest Grace. Saranac Lake, une, Mrs. c A. Sweet, Mrs. E C. treatment. eral Sir HenryBurst.il K.C B K. C. ^jX^ries. There Z many’in every Zn marching toward the parliament marriage took place in the Cathedral a
22 4-5 seconds. WOn 1 Moran and Mrs. George Estcy. The ----------- M. G-, A. D. C„ which takes place »n ”vt°™h0 do not believe in the league. ! Kings, and the King’s Palace, de- few weeks ago. Many former residents
. °n® mil nJ R^wster Lake Placid; ' chief speakers of the evening were Com- COÜNTY SECRETARY NOT WELL. Monday evening, Fete 7th The teaching of 6,000 years is so deeply j manding work. ; of this city were present and a most en-
by Marsden Brewrter, ^ P^ke; I missioner Thornton and Mr Moore,; Many friqnds in the city will regret H. G- ASHFORD ^Jncd intc» the world that it will take I -------------—' joyable evening was spent Dr. and
second’Oriie^Gre ^ S d Time, guardian of Johnston Lodge, No. 19. Ihe to hear that J. King Kelley, K.C., coun- Capt and Adjt i m generations to put in its place the VOTE DOWN RETURN Mrs. Kennedy received manybeautiful ,
third, John Darry, La (following programme was carried out: ty secretary, is not enjoying good health —------------ conviction that international disputes VAJlXi gifts. After a lengthy programme of
3-2J°- , . - J woo by Harold Piano solo, Arthur Harris; daffodil and vyill leave this evening for Montreal ANNIVERSARY SUNDAY. ■ " b ttled by peaceful methods, as TQ OLD INDEMNITY dances was carried out dainty refresh-

440 yards junior final, wot by™ d Doris Hawkes, Audrey Webb, to co„sult a specialist Exmouth street church will celebrate De acuiea ^y , meats were served.
Fortune, Lake Pljc.d5 secon^ A G^ | Heien’ Day, Mildred Izzard and Lillie P------------- its sixty-fourth anniversary on Sunday, totere” ^’the time?we think, will (Continued from page 1.) ! -------------——” „
rose, Saranac L^k^ tari accompanist, Miss Hawkes; redte- WANT TEN MEN. the 6th, by the «-Opening ol_the audL eomebywhen 'international courts will do Pre -,ent Caldwell said that he was THE HANNA ORDER

Ga*ie' ’ tion, Miss Hannah Marshall, instru- An application was received this tonum, which has been in the hands of nations what the civil courts do for nTvnosed to increased indemnity without „ _ . . ,
_ . _ T - , . cTnDTU^- mental selection, Fred Orr and Mr morning at the mayor’s office from », carpenters and decorators for some jndividuais » v sanction of the people he represent- Ottawa, Feb. 2—Official action by
FALLS 16 STORIES, Wetmore; reading, Mrs. Atchison; in- lumber firm operating about ten miles ; weeks. Rev. W. G. Lane will preach at ^ When the matter ^ame up in the either the management of the Canadian

T-narCD TQ T4TTRT ♦ strumental selection, Mr Kane and C. from the city asking for about ten men the anniversary services. What It Accomplicei. . a difference of opinion National Railways or the employes on
FINGER IS Jamieson; solo, Miss Helen Crowley; to g0 into the woods for the balance of I ^ a Taking these circumstances into con- ba"sea tote was taken at the time.P The the (hiding Cfl°n"1 a'°s5

■RAf’K TO WORK descriptive song, Miss Annie Johnson; the winter. The men are being sent 001 0 A 01ITI IHIT sidération in the time the league was at Î , , of tbe resolution passed and investigating the famous no pol.ticsIV WUiu | a«»g, Mrs. Sweet, and a tableau in which from the llst of unemployed on file in H II U A IM I Hk||- workit had accomplished much, Sir fu^Jeond onYwasthen considered. ord.r of Pres,dent Hanna, is not expect-
New York, Feb. 3.—Nathan Ç°hen> the Mlowing took part: Miss Wood, the mayor’s office. UULi I i M« UU 5 I HlIL George explained. Lacking perfect or-! M Sharpe said he could not vote for ed by the department of a or

structural iron worker, who plunged (Mrs. Brentell, George Melvm, Mrs. At- ------------- ganization almost up to the present, its 3aarpce}ause the resolution. He some days.
from the tip of a new sixteen story chison, Mrs. Pickle, Keith Wood and DANCE A| irA r«r\ (R J Art I record challenged respect. It was ad- ... th t there bad not been enough President Hana said today th
building on Broadway yesterday, report- Mr. Thomas. The meeting closed with The semi-monthly dance held at the V ILV L r|U \/l X//I ministering the Sarre Basin, with its ^muneration for -mid men to go to the Preferred to make no statement until
ed for work this morning. the national anthem. Refreshments were piaza> East St. John, was held last even- A A | I l|f M(JX 700,000 population, and on thU a Cana- , islature or parliament, and if there be had consulted with the b r . ,

fall through space was broken by served under the convenership of Mrs. at the studio instead and about 100 UULU I UH V 1 1 , dan’ Mr r. Waugh of Winnipeg, was pnn,.J saiary manv good men When asked if the decision of the
a heavy canvas debris receptacle stretch- Edwin Hamilton, ; wegre present. The committee in charge . doing much of the8practical work. The to g7to the house. He board of conciliation would necessarily
ed from the fifth tier. His little finger _ __ _ ÔTCITT AT was comPosed of Mrs- Shaw. T10™5 ------------ \ | administration of Danzig was another n foo]isb to expect a man to ^b“d,n6 1 been tost^nees where such
was sprained. -------------- GOOD ^EW AT , Brundage, W. DeForert and G. Bustm.  ̂orth Ameri- "ng^^fficultwUholft taleagne" for less than he should reasonably ^ ^ bee„ the cask. I have had ex-

S FREIGHT DERAILED CITY KITCHENS a CHALLENGE. * nJ Qmelt-iThen there was the control of opium, 5“g'ident Caldwell said he would sup- perence of the kind myseif Çompul-
hKHiUm «urncT Four ten gallon pots of Irish stew are The “Junior A” basketball team wish- Can Antimony and Smelt , _n wh|ch connection a great-tribute was Presa J^on for the old indemnity “on 1S not the pnnciplet of the act, the

NEAR AMHERST bJ d;strifuted L,y at each of the es to play the Junior Business team If • Qo., Ltd. ! P?id ,.to Chinn for hereffortsmthat P ^ was brought up at the next ses- «ndings of the .
Amherst N S., Feb. 3-Eight cats of kitchens recently established in the city challenge accepted please answer through f - S-Colonel Erection; and the efforts to eradicate, gion , mNTREAL sroCK EXCHANGE

train in charge of Conductor for the purpose of Assisting the families this paper. Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 3—Colonel epidemic diseases. , j_ F. Reilly said that outside of the |ocal st(x.k
a freight train in e g pugslev’s nf the unemnlnved This is not a char- -------------- Percy A. Guthrie has entered a suit in The almost incalculable cost of arma- indemnity the members were Montreal, Feb; 3—the local stockProbert, left the rails at ,ye 'tewlïing sold at cost price, ! POTATOES LOWER. the N. B. Supreme court against the ments was assisting the league’s reduc- ^a°n0tedtraTel;ng expenses. He thought market was very qmet during the early

• siding a few miles o t for ’some which amount to about twelve cents a Potatoes took a decided slump here North America Antimony and Smelting tion poiiCy. True, the United States was ST nt would let almost any trading this morning. Abitibi was down
' last night and tore up the rads for some which amount to^about yesterday. Countrymen from points Co., Ltd., for $4,82452. The writ has putting on a scheme of building in the that .that amount „ou a quarter point at 52 Brompton

distance. The line was *was s0 ? that hf'* had his lunch from one of ilong the river arrived in the city with been served upon Dr. W. H. Irvine of, navy which, if carried out, would make * Trites favored the spirit of the strengthened a half to 511-2. LauJ^
o’clock this . . t_ u ieft by the denots recently and was delighted considerable quantities, but did not find this city, president of the company. _ | it necessary for other powers to follow : ./ People were now getting tide was also fractionally stronger at 10.
bàdlv smashed that it were not witb the quality of the food. Two de- a ready market. Some offered to sell Colonel Guthrie’s claim for services, | suit< but strong opposition had develc^ed brQad eno*ug]7 not to stick to one policy Breweries was steady but unchange
the side of the track. The operation, one each in out at $2.25 a barrel. consultations and expenses between Oc- to tb;s increase in naval armament. Dis- There was too much time spent 58. Spanish River weakened a half
much damaged. &S and Erin streets.0 ® j .-------------- tober 23, 1916 to October 2ft 1920, as armament of certain nations was impos- ”nnIyoth™in70^ “«J proviritial legisla- point to 79 Other important issues were

' ' “1 rvxwivi Tile mavor said that the project was , ENROLLING THE BOYS. solicitor and also a director of the com- sjbie today. France and Belgium were and be agreed that some times the exceptionally quiet.
OIL PRICE DOWN. made nossible bv a donation of $100 Director Bentley was busy last even- pany. Col. Guthrie’s solicitors are Wei- afraid of Germany, and Poland was in . j opened their mouths to -------------  '

Pittsburg, Pa., Yeb. 3-Tire A «antic, made P^le^y a^ donation of^lOO memberg of the new South don & McLean. St. John. danger from the Soviet. I~ ^ °P I WAS KEPT LATE.
Refining Co. today announced icapital until sufficient revenue was forth- End Boys’ Club, giving them physical I -------------  -11 . _ Things would have been better, too, . pres!dent Caldwell, referring to the Number 9 express.from Halifax due
tion of two cents a gallon in the P C0P / Tickets have been printed, drill, and introducing them to the games r I nilirnp DrOlDr if the United States had joined the J pnt in b„siness at Ottawa, said here at 6.05 a.m. did not arrive this
of gasoline and kerosene, for tbcw wl)ich^can be bougbt by people who de- and reading. Much more equipment L A U|\/L U \ ||LI III- league. Without it the others had done th t UP important business was held back moraine until 11.20 the delay being due
„f -gUylvania. The ^w«*<£P™Istj'te^Lkt"anf f™m«P unlble to will be needed, but there are some ^ | rtiVlfILlVO ULU UL the best they could. ^ of „s believe ^^"mtil everyone was so tired o to trouble near Amherst,
for motor gasoline is now tn th, food and books to read, and equipment for » 1 that in some way or other, sooner or they would vote for
cents a gallon and for kerosene twenty .purchase the food.------- -------------  athletic exercises will be added. There nft.lTPAT 111 later, the United States wi 1 be found ^hat
cents a gallon. _____ fVTVJF HAD REVOT VER» is a 8ood Piano in the largest room, Ffin M|1r! I I X I IM working side by side with the members Judson orev did not think an indem-

nAUKEVULVEK, which will accommodate several liun- pi IN I |l|\||r\l IIU of tbe league.” v a nitv of $4 000 was out of line compared
ONE HANDCUFFS dred propie. Quite a number of mem- | Ull UUIl I LU I 111 The international court of justice had -v, . di_nity 0f the position.
LJiNIL nrvi>l-'v_uJT bers of the South End Improvement found favor with three-quarters of the. ^ Fawcett asked if the members of

In the police court this morning League called last evening. Already I/nfll/ 01IIIHIIDV world, and it would prove a moral force th w;slatlire would be required to move
Charles Ackleson was charged with be- about fifty boys have been enrolled. V I I Ull \| ||\Jk| IV ¥ to permeate the rest of the world, tvitli a return to the former indemnity. It
ing drunk and carrying a loaded revol- ------------- , I |||V |\*l jLl i 1 UU 11 I becoming modesty, the part in the ns- much like polities, and he felt
vcr. He pleaded guilty to the charge ol I. O. G. T. OFFICERS. * WIÎII semblv taken by the Canadian deiega- g ^ woldd be defeated in the legisla-
carryiug a revolver, but not guilty to be-| At the quarterly meeting of the Do- . T. Times.! tion. Sir George, Rt. Hon. N. W. Rowell
ing drunk. The revolver contained four' minion Lodge, I. O. G. T., in Temple Fredericton N IS Fell 3_______ United and Rt. Hon. C. J- Doherty, was told. On being put to vote the second clause
cartridges and the accused said he car- Hall, last evening, reports were read and , del(L tes fr’nm York-Sunlmry 1 Agreements Reached. I of the resolution was defeated over-
ried it because he was afraid of a dpg. the following officers installed by H. B. , ., , . - , * T, itcd Farmer can- I 8 1 whelminclv, only three votes being regis-
Hc was remanded. Cunningham, lodge deputy ; B. L. Kirk- didate in field in the bv-election, I The constitution of the league was ex- for while about 125 were against it

James Payton was charged with wan-1 patrick, re-elected chief templar; R- fnnd Fehrnarv 19 was selected as the date plained- Ihe assembly, wificli the A R Trites thought the provincial
dering, about and not being able to give Short, past chief templar; Miss M. Cran- . nomination Fi-est W- Stairs of speaker liad just come from attending, n nization should pay hotel expenses

--------------  M a satisfactory account of himself. He dall, V. T.; F. Graham, recording score- arm>ton is mentioned might have opinions colliding with those Rto a certain extent in addition to the
HAGERMAN—To Mr. and Mrs. did not piead but Policeman Grant said tary; Miss R. DeWitt, assistant seere- " , P. pwill hold a conven- of the council, and ti..» was one of the tl!avpling expenses for delegates to the

Guy R. Hagerman, a son, Guy Winston, he questioned him last night and that tary; J. Howe, financial secretary; B. , criticisms levelled by enemies of the annual meeting. President Caldwell said
bom Jan. 26, 1921. he did not know his name or where lie Wood, treasurer; A. Corrigan, chaplain; _____  1 ,,, -------------- league. Nevertheless it had worked out tbat tbis would be hard to do out of the

DELANO—At St. John Maternity ljved He had a pair cf Peerless hand-i c. Griffith, marshal; Miss E. Chapman, DCDcnMAT Q in practice. The two bodies had dis- embership fees and the constitution
Fçb. 2, to Mr. and Mrsr O. B. euffs jn hig posseSsion and a C. N. It. deputy marshal; Miss S. Short, guard, irXlKokJiN.rt.i--0 agreed, but in the end by consultation vjded for only railway expenses. No

police badge, No. 73.' A doctor was call- and Ê. Chapman, sentinel. J. M. Woodman, general superintend- and conference agreements were reached- Uce ()f motion must be given one year
ed and he said he thought the man need- I ------------- ent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick dis- “That demonstrates the force of com- abpad to amPnd the constitution.

’ed a rest. He was sent into jaij on re-j FUNERALS trlct, returned to the city this morning mon sense and moral sentiment, winch Qn a resolution by J. T. Reilly the R .
mand. j The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Mann was elfter an inspection trip over his district s uret mes far superior to defined rules sepretary was authorized to suggest to INoon Kepcr..

One man charged with dnmkeness held this afternoon from her late resi- j ns far as Brownsville Junction. and powers, or even to the application th<> various locals that they pay tlie hotel The market continued to be influenc-
___________ _____ ___________ ______ pleaded guilty and was remanded to jail- dence, 28 Castle street, to Femhill. j Rev. Dr. S. D. Chown of Toronto, of force.” expenses of their delegates during the ed mainly by prospects of higher rates

ATKINSON—In fond and ever lov- pive pl(>tectionists were taken in at the Service was conducted by Rev. R. T. | general secretary of the Methodist church ; Enemies had said the assembly eon- annunl meetings, the sum not to exceed | for TOOney, call loans repeating yester-
incr memory of Glen. L. Atkinson, who pentrai station during the night. McKim. in Canada, will leave on the Digby boat | sisti g of HO members of different races, ^ n day__________________ | day’s opening quotation of 8 per cent.
entered life eternal Feb. 3, 1920. ! ------------- ‘ *»—------------- The body of James A. Gorham was tomorrow morning enroute to Yarmouth, re'igiois and colors would ■ never worK. — -------------------- , - | 0ils steels, equipments and shippings

A FRIEND. I THE DOLLAR TODAY. taken to White’s Bluff on the Valley While in the city he is the gurst of Dr. The utmos’ good will l.ad characterized seerct alliances? If the heart extended their losses, declining 1 to 3
, . .1 New York, Feb. 3-Sterling exchange train this morning for interment. Ser- and Mrs. J. V. Anglin, West St. John, that n^etinf' . ^ ’îflactare détectés' "f the world desires peace it can have points from yesterday’s final prices.

YEOMAN-In loving memory of. Demand 384 1-2. Cables 8851-4.. vice was held at his late residence, 1851 Dr. E. J. Ryan returned yesterday dence 'Tas ll^U'pp(lr^n P to e°ountries so t The league depends today not upon Coppers and minor specialties including
Charles William Yeoman, who departed aya dollllrg 10 15-16 per cent dis- , Douglas avenue, last evening | from St. Stephen where he lectured to a alphabet eaU)' according. to o“untr^s,ao ^ ministers or crowned heads, not Coca Cola also yielded A rally led by
this life February 3. 1945. pc, nt r The funeral of William S. Ewart was large gathering on the “Cavalry in the that Switzfriand occ p'ed the back ol pni there, but Texas and Pacific and Industrial Alco-

Gone, but not forgbtten. colnt' ------------- ---------------------- heM this afternoon from his brother's East.” _ i the ball and Afr,ca an at the o , the support of the moral forces of hoi effected recoveries of 1 to 1% points
WIFE AND CHILDREN. CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. residence to Lomeville and was attend- Lieut. Colonel H. C. Sparling, D. S O., procedure were made faster than the world, and if that is put behind the in General Asphalt, Mexican Petroleum

--------  ,1 m- ,VK o A...;.,, wheat ed by members of the Orange order, general staff officer, went to Fredericton average pol.tical comci • • . our children’s children at last and Atlantic Gulf. Ihe rebound was
\VHIPPLE-In kving memory of | Çhmago Feb^ ^ ^ay’ | Servibe was conducted by Rev. W. J. this morning in connection with the Th'en;,P^nesS Lr the fùtûre of the wil! see the brightness of a day long of slu.rt duration however, the list fall-

™L ~ ^ ssfciSg? -• <£ -—«-• ^—b"”—

second^pTaces in the finals aggregating show. The fame of this local produc- masquerade. She rushed home but too 
sixty points, while Jewtraw won ont tion has spread all over the maritime late Then came separation fbr this un

second and a third which provinces and Moncton feels proud pardonable lapse 
:he same num e . . wjtb enough of its efforts to parade it before Rather the pair were

j its big sister city. So the date is set when the kindly attorney brought about
soul-searching reconcilation.
To dry the eyes of those upon whom. 

. , , .. _ the picture made a deep impression Bus-
asked by hundreds throughout e x tuneful opera comique ,of Roberf Plan- ter Keaton’s side-splitting comedy “One 
today. Gorman has two cn^ee . quette, F’rench composer, will receive Week” followed right after. It was a 
lie takes first in either tne } presentation to the accompaniment of storm of fun, the dilemma of a bride and 
or the three mile events touay the Imperial Theatre’s superb orchestra who sought to put together a

v o. and under the baton of Prof. Ameberg portable home sent them by a fond uncle.

AMLAND BROS.Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET.

man
first, one i
gives him the same number.
Whirter, of Chicago, is leading
*ifWhat°chance has Gorman to win the at 3.30 and 8.45 Tuesday (after the first a 
tule?” is the question which is being picture shows in both Instances) the 
asked by hundreds throughout the ci y tuneful opera comique ,of Roberf 
today, norman has two chances. " Golden Pheasant 

Formosa Oolong
SF.F. the NEW BOYS’ CLUB.

augment his total by Udrty pomti- ,im ullucr ........................ ..
he should win both he would total izu Noya Scotia There are more than 
points. If he wins two second P sixty ladies and gentlemen in the rom
and McWhirter fails to wineither event pany>. most of whom have numerous 

• he will have to finish third in friends here, especially In Daughters of
events to tie Gorman. .£aW t;ti„ Empire, Red Cross and other national
both events he will clinch .’ organizations as well as men’s societies,
whereas if he wins one and finishes About a hundred Monctonians will ac-
in another he would tie Gorman, 1 company the singers. The seat sale
St. John boy gets two secon . ‘ commences at the Imperial Saturday at

that Gorman has a goo* 
even break

FRESH STOCK AT

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STOREit will be seen 
chance, providing he has an 
of luck. _ ’PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET

_ _ . . , tending to the back of the foyer. Among —
7 30 G ' W V A “‘Importai8’ t0 ght’ the most interested were Hon. Seizaburo LATE SHIPPING

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Sailed Feb. 3.

Str Dunbridge, 4157, Griffiths, for 
Glasgow via Avonmouth.

Str New Georgia, 4043, Davies, for 
Cape Town, South Africa.

Shimizu, consul-general for Japan, and
ob-1

IN-VEND CASE

MARINE NOTES.
The C. P. O. S. Dunbridge sailed this

1

ST. JOHN BRIDE
IS ENTERTAINED

a

Saranac

His

Action Against-North Ameri-!"“" c«;atwRho£ ^league" 
Antimony and Smelt-1 

ing Co., Ltd.

GREEK REPRESENTATIVES.
Athens, Feb. 2.—Premier Rhallis and 

War Minister Gounaris will represent 
Greece at the London conference of 
Feb. 21, when the supreme council will 
consider the near eastern situation.

t

night, Victoria won, 3 to 2.

IN WALL STREET.
New York, Feb. 3—(10.30)—Pressure 

against speculative shares was resumed 
at the outset of today’s stock market ses
sion, the stiffer money tendencies invit
ing further selling for both accounts. Oils 

again the heaviest features, with 
steels and specialties, the latter including 
Mail7 Order shares. General Asphalt. 
Mex'enn Petroleum and It oval Dutch lost 
e point or more in the first few sales, 
and Crucible Steel showed a decline of 
2 3-8. Sears Roebuck added moderately 
to its steady recession and Northern Pa
cific, yesterday’s strongest stock, reacted 

Exchange on London was in-

Notiees of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

were
BIRTHS

Horae on 
Delano, a son. 1 1-4. 

dined to ease.

IN MEMORIAM

f
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Stock Taking SaleLOCAL NEWS iPAINLESS
EXTRACTION ASTEA and [ H UKATISMOnly 25c.

CHINA AND GLASSWARE.Tea biscuits always a success with 
"Perfect” Baking Powder.

Two of the worst diseases known and certainly the hardest to 
cure.Incomplete Lines at Clearance Prices.n Templeman's Razmah, $1.00 Box
A wonderful remedy in capsules, is giving great benefit to 

many St. John people.

Victor Records and VTictrolas on sali 
Phonograph Salon, 25 King Square.

2—7

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

IT IS CHEAPER TO BUY CLOTH
ING THAN TO PAY DOCTOR 

BILLS.
We decided to clear our winter cloth

ing at less than cost. Men's overcoats 
from $lÿ up, men’s suits from $16 up. 
Boys overcoats at $7, boys’ suits from 
$7 up. Also a large assortment of rain
coats and mackinaws at low prices at 
Union Clothing and Furnishing Co., 2(iO 
Union street. 2—7

TEMPLEMAN’S RHEUMATIC CAPSULES
Unlike any other medicine, and recommended only for 

Rheumatism, $1.00 and $5.00 Boxes.We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office:
527 Main St 
’Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop. !'
Until 9 p. m I

Free Samples for the AskingNOTICE !
EO. H. MAGEE for a number of years em- 

vJT ployed with Court Bros., with him 
Arthur Chase, who conducted a large grocery 
business in North End, have an up-to-date 
meat and fish store, 423 Main street. The mot
to of the store is: Honest Weight, Full Meas
ure, Quality Goods. Lowest prices. Orders 
delivered. Store open every night Phone

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38.8 WASSONS 2 STORES
MAIN STREET and SYDNEY STREET

J. S. Gibbon & Co. have all sizes of
1-28 tf

Open 9 a. ta. m
hard coal- M. 2686 or 594. AT CARLETON’S
COMFORT FOR THE • 40-inch Circular Pillow Cotton ........................................  50c yard

42-inch Circular Pillow Cotton ...................................... 56c yard
44-inch Circular Pillow Cotton .................................... 50c yard
2% yard wide Unbleached Sheeting.............................. 50c yard

MTT.T. REMNANTS of white sheeting, all widths and prices
245 WATERLOO STREET

YMAN OUT DOORS.
All wool mackinaws, shirts, also a 

>ig assortment of other wool and flan
nel top shirts, men’s heavy sox und 
oversox, lined gloves, mitts, wool muf
flers and sweaters at reduced prices — 
Union Clothing and Furnishing Co., 200 
Union street.

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at
S. COLDFEATHER

Optician Exclusively.
629 Main' Street

Out of “High Rental District” 
’Phone Main 3413-11,

4 Office Hours;—9 aon. to 9 pjn.

355.
MAGEE’S, 423 Main St. FRESH FISHOldsmobile Light 4 is now on exhibi

tion at 45 Princess St

Wateriiury & Rising, Limited, are 
putting on a ten-day sale of ladies’ fine 
slippers. We are about to order our slip
pers for .lime brides, and before doing 
so have decided to make a special sale 
of ladies’ slippers for evening wear, 
house weir, boudoir and bath use. You 
will be well repaid by seeing these bar
gains. King street store only. Water- 
bury & Rising, Limited.

Two dollars worth of music for 25c. 
Five cents extra for postage. McDon
ald’s Piano Music Co, 7 Market Square, 
St. John. •

2-4

LOCAL NEWS 30c To boil, a lb... . 
30c To boil, a lb. . . 
18c, Salt Mackeral, each

Fresh Halibut, a lb 
Fresh Salmon, a lb 
Fresh Smelts, a lb
No. 1 Salt Herring, doz. . 65c| Boneless Cod, a lb.............
Finnan Haddies, a lb. . . . 16c I Kippers, each .........

f

WAR SECRET OUT I
Be Wise, Save Black Squares.The German Intelligence Depart

ment were misti fled as to how the 
Allies were able to transport hun
dreds of thousands of HORSES 
and MULES from America to the 
war sone with practically no loss, 
even during the stormy winter 
months.
lump of ENGLISH ROCK SALT 
was placed in the feeding trough 
at the head of each animal and 
the information is now forthcom
ing that the wonderful tonic prop
erties of this Salt mined in its 
natural state kept the Horses in 
the best of health not withstand
ing the hardships which they were 
subjected to.
KEEP YOUR HORSES AND 

STOCK SUPPLIED.
$8.00 win bring 100 lbs. prepaid 

to your station.

No. 64925, Victor Record, ’Tis An 
Irish Girl I Love, And Sue’s Just Like 
You, by John McCormack, on sale 
Phonograph Salon, 25 King Square.

' / 2—7

Inlanfs—Mothers1-24 tf SALMON SNACKSj Thousands testify l

Horlick’sIt was noticed that a
SOMETHING NEW 

Made From the Richest Spring Salmon. 
SMOKED, COOKED AND READY TO EAT. 

ALL AT

JUST THE THING YOU NEED. The bottom is out of high prices. 
Our full stock Of trunks, suit cases, i Prices on, all your needs are doomed at

Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.
tf

The Originalclub or travelling bags at manufactur- 
Doomed ! Doomed ! The prices are ers> prices. Suitcases from $1.75 up, 

smashed. No more stories that prices ciub or travelling bags from $4.75 up, .
are rising. They are doomed for ever trunks from $6 up. Also a large as- Record No. 216236, Victor,' A Young
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. sortment of men’s dress shirts, regular Man’s Fancy, Fox Trot. February re-

*—1 $3.50, $8.25, $2.95 to clear $2.49. Beys’ cords on sale Phonograph Salon, 25
shirts, regular $1.75, $1.50, $1.25 at 98c. ( King Square. 2—7
Union Clothing and Furnishing Co, 200 
Union street. 2—7

2—4 Malted Milk
Upbuilds and sustains the body 
No Cooking or Milk required 

1 Used for ÿi of a Century. 
Substitutes Cost YOU Same Price.

WARREN’SMAILING LIST.
Are you on our mailing list for 

monthly Victor Supplements, if not, ring 
Main 4313 or call at the Phonograph 
Salon, 25 King Square.

Everybody come for your flannels, for 
your blankets, and fgr your cottons and 
for all your shopping. Prices are doom
ed at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

Second Pythian Reunion dance, Feb. 
8, at Pythian Castle, Union street. 2-4 473 Main Street

Tel. 4508. Watch For Our Specials for Saturday. 2-5
Perfect dance music—given by the 

Maguavwt, can be attached to any 
phonograph on hire by the Phonograph 
Salon, $10 a night The Phonograph 
Salon, 25 King Square.

those suffering from certain diseases, 
habitual drunkards, and confirmed users 
of narcotics.

2—7 February records now on sale at the 
Phonograph Salon, 25 King Square. Our 
Record rooms at your service. Open 
evenings. 2—7 Candy & Allison2—7

HOW SIMPLE IT IS
SALT IMPORTERS, TO STOP HICCOUGHS.AGAINST REMOVAL OF

THE CATTLE EMBARGO

London, Feb. 8—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—The Royal Agricultural 
Society have refused to attend a na
tional conference to be held in London 
on the question of the embargo on Can- 
idian cattle and deprecate the proposal 
to withdraw the restriction.

3 & 4 North Wharf, St John, NJB Paris, Feb. 3—The official method of 
preventing or stopping the hiccoughs

ROTTEN No good to anyone. Spray 
FRUIT for bigger profits, better crops. 

Write for book on Crop Diseases 
era giving government reports

tfbmmcifc

2-3
Wake up, and find yourself at The 

Old Timer Bargain Counters. Prices are 
doomed at Bassen’s Doomed Sale, 14-16-

2—418 Charlotte street. Robertson’s
SPECIALS

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESNOTICE.

On Friday, Feb. 4, there will be a sale
of all unclaimed goods at the American----------
Dye Works, Elm St, N- E. 20014-2-7 Spramotor Co, 31 King at, London, Can.

---------------------- ,
has been announced by the Medical So- Delaware Potatoes, peck ....

i Delaware Potatoes, per half bbL.. $1.85 
Little ‘Beauty Brooms,

The board of railway commissioners 
have handed down a judgment in the 
case of the application of the express 
companies for a flat increase of forty 
per cent The judgment grants an in
crease of 35 per cent on first class rates 
and charges, 25 per cent on second class 
and 20 per cent on commodities includ
ing principally cream, fish and fruits. 
The rate on all spirituous liquors in 
future is to be increased to first class. 
Express charges shall be the same to 
all points whether city, town or coun
try.

35c
ciety of French Hospitals. .

It’s the simplest thing in the world. I 
Even a child can operate it. Here is all1

— . w, there is to it, as put by the famous. 5 String Brooms ...................
Choice Deleware Potatoes, peck.... 32c French doctors:— ” 120 lb. Bag Oatmeal ...............

.Per half bbL bag .........................  $1.60 “Place the index finger on the left Choice Apples, per bbl.........
2 qts. small White Beans.................25c subdavicular hollow several fractions of priest Orange Pekoe Tea lb
Fancy Barbados Molasses, a gal... $1.00 an inch above the middle clavicle. Then

Take it with you at........... 90c gal Pfess carefully the fifth cervicular nerve,
4 1b. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.... $U>9 whereupon the h.ccoughmg w.ll cease.

4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam.... $1.09 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade. $1.00 
4 tb. tin Pure Plum Jam.........
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.........
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup...................
2 lb. tin Com Syrup.................
Little Beauty Brooms ........... '.
Good 4-string Broom.................
2 pkgs, Kellogg’s Com Flakes 
Tip-Top Oleomargarine, lb....
Peas, Cora and Tomatoes, a tin..;. 17c

9“ *>*en ................. ................”J2\0° 1 gaL Extra Fancy Barb.idc.s Mtias-
Catifomla Peaches, Pears, Apricots, ^ ............. '.............................. $1.00

Plums or Cherries 35c tin; a doz $3.85 9g "bag Cream cf the West, Royal 
Van Camps Beans, 20c tin; a doz $2.00. Household, Robin Hood, cr Regal

2 tins Bloater Paste ...........................  25c jo lb. Light Brown Sugar ..............»>C5 10 lb*. Granulated Sugar. . *l.ua
3 un. Sardines ...................................... 25c 1 lb. Finest Orange Peko Tea..............40c 24 lb. bag best Pastry Flour 1.45
2 tins Jutland Sardines........ .. 25c f £ g* ^ ^ ^ ^ 24 lb. bag Royal Household

Quebec, Feb. a-Lc^ation for the Powder, |j ffiBl«k Pur'e Lard ' ! ! i i'.".".;:: Pc 98 lb^bagbest Pastry Flour 5.75

^malsP wÏÏ hdr^ured in the hoTe 37c, Va’s 20c, '/Vs .......................  »2c 3 tb. Tin^Pure Lard.......................... Oc\ 98Jb. bag Royal Household
last evening and explained by Hon. J. 3 rolls Toilet Paper ...........................  25c 5 llL Tm Fure Lard^........... | Flour ...............................................
E. Perrault, minister of colonisation, 2 pkgs. Lux ............................................. 23c } ,fa’ Demesne Stortcnffig'-'j 5 lbs. Rolled Oats ••■•••• *
mines and fisheries. He said there has 3 Lifefcuoy Soap ...........................  25c 3 Ib, Tin Domestic Shortening..... 62c Com Flakes, per pkg., only 1UC.
been a «gular slaughter of beaver, } & L,pton,s   55c 5 lb. Tin Domestic Shortening... $1.00 3 lbs. Pot Barley...........25c.
muskrat and otter during the last few T ' 50c 20 lb. Pail Domestic Shortening... $4.10 -> n*e pMrl Tanioca ..... 25c.
years, and it is in the interest of trap- S lb. pkg. Uptons lea .....................  ouc f pea$ .................................... 25c Z ID8e E. 00
pers and hunters, as well as of the fur Finest Oolong Tea, 55c lb; 10 Ib. lots, y jfasf Western Grey Buckwheat’.! 25c Patna Rice, per lb.............. • ■ • •
trade and public m general that there 50c lb. 4 Oatmeal 25c, 20 lb. bags... $1.12 Pure Cream Tartar, per Ib.. OOC.
should be further restrictions. Orange Pekoe Tea 40c Ib, 5 lb. lots, 4 Granutat,d Commeal ...........25c Baking Soda, per lb...................... hoc.

25c’ 3 Tins Pevffled Ham ...................... 25c 4 roUs Toilet Paper
40= 3 Âb=n,™S Paper ”.::::::::::::: % ^ cho»TtphTe,for’ liz
30c 2 Ib. ’em Symp...........................  25c 2 pkgs. Matches ........ £«.
25, 2 pf :s. Jeilo ........................................... 25c 15 oz. pkg, Raisins only . . Zee.

2 pkis- Com Starch ............................25c finest Orange Pekoe Tea,
1 lb. Tin Maple Butter.......................  25c fo . . . .'....................... 35c.
2 bottiesCWorc«te”hire' Sauce ' ! ! ! ! 25c Fresh ground Coffee, per lb.

2 Figs of Rosebud Tobacco...............25c 45c. to bUc.
Quaker or Maple Leaf Peas, Com or 2 pkgs. Maccaroni, Spaghetti

Tomatoes, per tin ..............................  I8c Vermicelli for................. 25c.
Gcldm Wax Beans, per tin ......... f5c OF , , , il qn,
2 Tins Gold Cross Baked Beans.. 35c Shredded Cocoanut, per lb.. AUC.
1 qt Finest Small White Beans......... 14c 4 lb. tin Strawberry and
By the peck .......................................... $1 08 Apple Jam...................................
I qt- Yellow Eye Beans..........................27c jg OZ- jar Pure Strawberry
1 at. Whole Green Peas .....................  17c . 3

1 lb. Boneless Codfish ........................20c Choice White Potatoes, per
i lb. Glass Pe»nut Butter....................28c peck................................................. ......
16 oz. Glass Pure Marmalade 32c Beets and Carrots, per peck 40c.

GIfam . .P r7 . 35c 3 lb. tin Pure Lard ................  80c.
j Tln^Cal-fomia Peaches (large)... 45c 3 lb. tin best Shortening ._. . 60c.
1 Tin California Peaches, 35c, per J Ib. block Swifts Margarme 38c.

— ... - __ $3.85 g ihg. Choice Onions................
Vm ”: . ’ 40c Canned Tomatoes, large, 6

California Pineapple, Sliced or Grated I for...................................................
Largp T«ns ...........................................43c Canned Peas or Corn .... 15c#

98 lb bag Royal Household, Robin ^ - Sweet ^ Margar-^ Sardines, per
Hood, Cream of West . .. $635 sjrp,k,V Gold oe Sunlight Soap... 10c ! Norwegian Sardines (extra

24 ib. bag Hoyal Household, Robin , ]b> pinest Shelled Walnuts.............60c . choice) ... ......................... ... • • •
Hood, Cream of West ......................$L65 2 Tins Snap ......................... 32c Mayflower Salmon (1 lb.

10 Ib. Finest Granulated Sugar... 7 T,ns Union Hmd Cleaner............... 28c | jJn) .................

lïtKL::::::::S ' *■- «fr!t..îrîisr*3“», *«.>>B=am— <■».
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 98c Li„le Br.utv Brooms ........................ 83c | choice)............................. ... • • •
4 lb. tin Apple Strawberry Jam.... 98c Delaware Potatoes, per pk... 40c j Cigars..................................  b for Z5C.
1 lb. block Pure Lard....................... 28c Carrots 8c Beets, per pk.......................  45c ! Vancaro>s Soup, per tin. . . 15c.
8% Ib. Oatmeal "= Choice Parsnlos, per pk.. .....................50c choice Dairy Batter, per Ib. 50c.
2yiblbkireeStenl ay 1= a'l 'c, Creamery Butter, per lb... 62c.

5 ....................• ^ ch».. r^- h«™.
_ Ur,n,r PeL Te^ s ib.... 40c SpccUIt,. Choke Sliced Roll Bacon,

Foresteil’s2Stores 25c.
foa ê Smart or Burn, if Sore, 2 cans Auto Brand Salmon ...............25c Rockland Rd. and Millidgc St> Apples from $2.b0 per bill. up.
XV . ^ry—cIrritated, Inflamed or . 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder........... 25c TcL M 4i67 4168. Cor. Qty Rd. and Satisfaction Guarante-v-a of
TOUR tlLjGranulated, use Murine Goods delivered all over City, Cirrieton , GilberPs Lane, TeL M 4565- money cheerfully refunded,

often. Soothe», Refreshes. Safe for and Fairville. I Delivery from City Road store to East delivered in City, Car»
Infant or Adult Atall Druggists. Write for _ West End Sanitary Meat St John and Glen Falls every day. , p- -nFreeEycBook.IhdME»«-M,Ca.Qi«. West 166. Store open Friday evening. leton and FairviUe.

80c

WRIGLEYS 65c
$U0
250
38c
36cIn 5 Ib. lots, Ib...............

4 Ib, Un Pure Jam...
■ ! 4 lbs. Rolled Oats.........

14 lbs. Grab. Com Meal 
j 3 Rolls Toijet Paper.. 
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard . 

'20 lb. Pail Shortening .. 
12 lbs Cooking Figs ...

85c
25c
25c

Choice Groceries 
and Meats

Rev. F. F. Walker, pastor of the 
Catholic mission in Albert county, has 
shown a spirit of energy and unselfish 
devotion to the cause of the church by 
founding a Catholic church in Albert 
county. Last fall he bought a hall in 
Hillsboro, and though there are less 
than a dozen families in this mission 
they have a church of their own. Car
penters have been at work for some time 
and were so far successful that mass 
was celebrated in the building on Jan. 
30. The church will prob .bly be dedi
cated in the summer.

Fire in Halifax early this morning de
stroyed the Olympic billiard parlors In 
Gottingen street and extended to Max’s 
department store, the New York Mil
linery Parlor and S. P. Zives’ furniture 
store, causing heavy loss to stock. The 
loss was in excess of $100,000.

25c
95c $5.10

Atter niiHHuimumiiiiiiiiw’ 85c $4.00
60c 25c
25cHIM M. A. MALONE82c AT58c

616 Main Street. ’Phone M. 2913Forestell Bros.25c
38c

J Next time you want 
to concentrate on a 

piece of work just slip 
a stick of WRIGLEVS 
between your teeth.

Save Money by Purchasing Your 
Groceries at*

The 2 Barkers,Ltd
QUEBEC PROTECTION FOR 

SMALL ANIMALS THAT
GIVE US OUR FURS 1.50J

v
tfs a wonderful help in 
daily tasks — and sports 
as well.

f 600

A
\

If that 13th hole on 
the course has been 
getting your goat—try 

WRIGLEYS.

25c.
MAKE MARRIAGE LAWS

IN DELAWARE MORE STRICT
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes for.
Fancy Apricots, a lb....
Fancy Peaches, a lb.... 

duced a bill in the senate yesterday m- ^ Onions for
tended to make Delaware’s marriage >u lDS* 
laws more strict. It would fix a mini- 

age for girls at sixteen and boys 
at eighteen years with parental coisent.
epU^tics,'* persons ^f ^ ^o™nd "Tind! M57.GM!dMS8SU

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones
M. 3461, M. 3462

Dover, Feb. 3—Senator Handy intro-

Robertson’smum

Hazards dis
appear and 
hard Places 

come easy — for 
WRIGLEY’S gives 
you comfort and 
poise.

85c.

Dr. Frank Boyancr
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

Brown's Grocery 
Company31®m !

:

86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666 
(or. king and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
FLOUR

25c.doz.(Between King and Princess) 
’Phone Main 4211

07c.can

wafiU 20c.ALLAN'S PHARMACY 
172 King Street WestIt adds a zest 

that means 
success.

29c.lit
j

ft great deal for 5c

Sealed Tight 
Kept Right lX\W

am...»""

The OPTICAL SERVICE 31c.

Flavor
Lasts

. . . . 39c.
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There are three things in life: You are born, you get married 
and you die. So, after you are married there is 

nothing left to do but die.

“ Don't Ever Marry ”

February Sale
OF

Men’s and Young Men's 
Ready-T ilorrd Clothing

Among the many lines of suits 
that we can commend as excep
tionally good value is a

Blue Serge at £ 35
When we tell you that a good 

blue suit is priced $35 and $40 at 
the factory today you’ll see the 
advantage of securing one of these 
before your size is sold.

When buying your suit, don’t 
over-look these neckties that are 
selling at one-third off.

75c ties now 49c, or 3 for $1.39 
$1 ties now 67c, or 3 for $1.95.

:

GILMOUR’S
68 King Street

17sI 2
2
%Zz2 IHmTnF’i ^i I Kl III ii! ■" Ml urn; "i h- ;;; m
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JUICY FRUIT
CHEWING GUM
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It isnta SPRAMOTOR unless wy mndr it
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With Positive Lock. Indispensable to those who 
are compelled to carry their noonday or midnight 
meal with them, giving them their hot coffee or 
soup, which is productive of more energy than 
possibly be obtained from the same food cold.

(Copyright by George Matthew Adams.) ^

I canCREDIT.
This year - will bring unsettled times, because of readjusting; the mer

chant princes need their dimes, an they’ll be slow at trusting. The) 11 
not give credit left and right as lately they’ve been doing, and frowns 
will greet the slow-pay wight who’d buy a plug of chewing. And many 
men this year, I guess, will need a slice of credit, for readjustmnet brings 
distress—the banking sharks have said it Now he who’s kept his stand
off bright will know the easy sledding, and merchant princes will delight 
to sell him books or bedding. However stqngent money is, the lamps 
for him are burning; to see his good old honest phiz, the merchants all 
are yearning. And if he asks to-buy on time a grindstone or a hammer, 
the dealers on his person dimb, with glad, exultant clamor. There’ll 
be a time so tight that men of reputation for' having always acted right, 
can’t get accommodation. A reputation as good pay Ü better far than 
rubies, and men who do not think that way must travel with the boobies. 
The melancholy days are here, suspended “tick” will daunt them; and 
bills they should have paid last year will rise like ghosts and haunt them-

! 1 1
$5.00i PRICE

WELL-FOUNDED PROTEST. I Mr. Burnaby, president of the United 
Nova ! Farmers pf Ontario, told the United 

last week Farmers of New Brunswick yesterday
can sell

At the annual meeting of the
Scotia Farmers Associa^ id_ that Canadian manufacturers
the question of.—rat.onw^ separators, twine and farm im-
ered, and emphasis was placed on me .
inroortance of inducing sons and daugh- Piments in European markets in com- 

, impo emigrated Petition with the United States makers.
: ^ th= rT,nCe ït wm r There is food for thought in this state-
+ to come again. desirable ment in conection with the agitation • for; by all that tins .. a mostdmrab e ^ .

Hicy, but sons and daughters are *U, ^^ the experience * j

Ontario shows that the farmers do not i 
really stand for class legislation. The 
discussions in Fredericton are very in-

Thermos Bottles 
Pint Size . . 
Quart Size .

$2.00 to $5.50 
4.25 to 8.00

never
.

McAVITY’S 11-17, 
Kin* St.

'Phone 
M. 2540and will continue to go un

determined action is taken to
going away»

; til more
develop resources and provide opportuni
ties for young T^ctm suffer foresting, as making more clear the far-
provinces have suffered ^ puffer ^ ^ many mat. PLAN FOR BETTER 

RESULTS IN LAND 
SETTLEMENT

Thanks to ElectricityALFRED NOYES.
In the cool of the evening when the 

low sweet whispers waken,
When the laborers turn them ward, 

and the weary have their will, ,
When the censers of the roses o’er the 

forest aisles are shaken,
Is it but the wind that cometh o’er 

the far green hill?

For they say ’tis but the sunset winds 
that wander through the heather, 

Rustle all the meadow grass and bend 
the dewy fern;

They say ’tis the winds that 'blow the 
reeds in prayer together,

And fill thé shaken pods with fire 
along the shadowy hum.

In the beauty of the twilight, in the 
garden that He loveth,

They have veiled His lovely vesture 
with the darkness of a name

Through His garden, through His gar
den, it is but the wind that moveth 

No more! But O, the miracle, the 
miracle is the same.

from the eagerness
„ thorities and the transportation com

panies to build up the west, and from 
H the fact that they have become little 

• more than a market tar the highly pro- prosperity and depression, dej#tered in 
industries of Ontario, whose Montreal last week, Mr. George E. Mat

ters of provincial concern.

And the Bluebird—the washing of clothes no longer occupies 
" a whole day, but leaves ample time for other, and more 

pleasant things. The

<s> <8- <$> <t> f
In an address on the real causes of

tected
people take no interest In eastern devel- Ilwam, head of the Babson Statistical 
opment beyond what affords them a pro- Institute of Massachusetts said:—“I 
fit on the sale of their own goods. don’t believe in a fence 1 between this 

But the Nova Scotia farmers discussed country and the United States.” He said 
another matter, and that is the annual he believed a considerable portion of the 

excursion which takes large tariff walls between the two countries 
numbers of men, of whom a number “should and would be done away with 

remain in the west. The when the people of the two countries

/ BLUE BIRD 
Electric Clothes Washer

ii 3
is the perfect solution—themodem answer—to an age-old

' Let iv, show you how to make Monday an ordinary day 
in your home—in your life.

COME IN AND SEE THE ••BLUEBIRD"

/
harvest Dominion Surveyors Make 

Suggestion at Convention 
in .Ottawa—Would Aban
don Acreage Scheme.

)

0
every year
farmers ask that If there are to be bar- ( were sufficiently educated in trade mat- 
vest excursions they be at regular ' pas-; ters to see that the taking off of the 

The Halifax Chronicle , tariff restrictions did not mean indus-

mfl

EMERSON $ FISHER, L"35 Germain St.
aenger rates.
makes some very proper comments on trial ruin.”

'' the whole subject as follows:—
“It Is far more Important for Nova The Ottawa Journal has not a very 

Scotia to keep her own people at work at ^ bjgb opinion of either the Liberal or Con- 
home. What would the west fcay If the, serVative leader in provincial politics in 
railways undertook to run excursions j Ontario. Discussing the speeches of Mr. 
from the west to Nova Scotia, offering Dewart and Mr. Ferguson in the legis- 
snch an attraction in the way of cheap I iature last week, and Journal sharply 
fares as to Induce men on the prairies crjycizes both, and adds this caustic 
to pack up their belongings and come 
east? It would not be tolerated for a 
moment by the westerners. Why should 
•we to Nova Scotia have to submit year 
after year to this heavy drain upon 
manhood resources? The time has come

• *or * halt, and we bop* tbat t*'C..F’r° __ The description given in the Times 
of the Farmers s a on yesterday by Mr. C. O. Foss of the de
tte effect of focusing a cn 10" ' velopment work at Musquash shows that
harvest excursion evi, an a j vcry substantial progress is being made,
mutations will be ma e o e r ' and that the citizens of SL John may ac
companies which wi a tidpate much more favorable conditions
of the kind occurring <» the future- Un- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ cost „f power>
fortunately, it is o y oo e light and beat The government’s hy-
whole effort a e e e a dro-electric policy will prove of immense
ha, been directed towards MjNfJ t„ New Brunswick,
western plains. To that end the immi
gration policy of the dominion has been 
directed, with the result that the Failure to adopt doture in the United 
maritime provinces, to particular, have States senate on the Fordney tariff bill 
been practically Ignored. We may be practically kills it for this session of 
partly to blame ourselves for allowing congress. Meanwhile Argentina is talk- 
this policy to continue without an or- j ing of an embargo on United States 
ganlzed protest, but the time has come goods if the Fordney bill should be adopt 
■when we should demand that, in future, ed. Unde Sam is beginning to see that 
these provinces shall receive their due tariff restrictions may work both ways, 
and proper attention, and that national <*'***
expenditure for immigration shall be 
apportioned as fairiy to the east as to 
the west.* _______

- (Special to The Times.)
Ottawa, Feb. 8.- In calling f or co

ordination . of dominion and provincial 
land settlement regulations and require- ,

i= ««.-I - “» iÆ

Hush! * * * the fringes of His^rment ent gygteJ ]n Caanada and past er-l TORONTO AT PASSOVER their course of instruction for district
in the fading golden glory rors 0f which the present generation and public nursing, and were addressedSoftly rustling as He cometh o’er the reaps fruiti I Toronto, Feb. 3—Toronto’s Orthodox | by th? chairman, Dr. MacLaren, Hon.
far green hill. AH the machinery now exists for Jews have made application to the at-; j. G* Forbes/ president of the V. O. N.;

making land settlement a great success torney-general for permission to dis-1 R. T. Hayes, president, and C. B. Allan,
in Canada except the or-ordinating ma- tribute wine among their numbers dur- treasurer of the Red Cross. The school

mr it n v chinery, and the surveyors who have ing the Passover. T. J. N. Pearlstein, started with very bright prospects and
Sx Months uacKv surveyed all the land settled since the who made the application, the attorney- the students seemed very enthusiastic at

•What salary do you expect? asked formation of tbeir organization contend- general said that he would take the being the pioneers for New Brunswick,
the prospective employer ed that the time has come when the old matter up with the license commission-| The lecturers for the Victorian Order

“At first, ’ was the modest reply, just method mnst be departed from. ers. If the act permitted distribution of j Training School for district and public
enough to 'live on.’ I They askj first, for a more intensive wjne for religious purposes, he said, he health nurses arc Hon. W. F. Roberts,

“You expect too much. I cant use classification of lands as to nses, and did not see how the commissioners could, Dr- G. G. Melvin, Dr. W. Warwick, Dr.
you.”—Public Service News. » I <bey condemn the acreage policy of giv- prevent the Jews from getting it Abramson, Dr. W. E. Rowley, Dr. Far-

, --------r---- . ... . . . I ing, as in the west, homesteads of 160 ._________ 1 ris, Dr. Anglin, Dr. M. Hanington, Dr.
Mrs. Feddup was burning with right- acreg to appliCBnts without considering -------------- = I Page, Dr. Henry MacLaren (Immigra-

eous indignation as she bounced into her natnre of gofli imposes (or which « 1 tion department), Miss Grace Robertson,
neighbor’s house. ____ required, and the experience and suit- OJTIOR6 >Miss Foreshaw.

“Gracious! Now what’s the matter? abMUity „f tbe intending settler, 
was the anxious inquiry. I There are still Large areas of crown

“You might weU ask whats the m - ]ands avanable for settlement after con
ter!” cried Mrs. Feddup in a_ voice _ t s;derabie improvement is. made by way
choked rage. Why, itis that ru Qf clearing, draining and road capstruc-
husband of mine again. He s gone a bit tions> but the definte recommendation
too far this time.^ 1 wont put up with ,g madp tbat be^rter the acreage basis
him another day. __ should be abandoned for an economic

“My gracious. What has he don basjg> bbe acreage to be determined by
now?” , ._whether it is to be used for. ranching,

“Done I Why last night he actually grain grow;ng or mixed farming, this 
complained that my mustard plasters tQ bg determined by the soU, Its surface 
were not as hot as those his m°tber. characteristics, the climate and the 
used to make! |scheme of land classification adopted.

Speed of se tlement is said to be rssen- 
, . tial so that one section of the country

to stay a few days at a country house. aftcr another wonld be fully settled and 
His wife, realizing that he was to be the al] institutions of 0iv|ii«d tife developed ,

, . , , , lion of the party, told him to be sure _ with rrsu tant vain in volume of
helper now lay 600 bricks a day at a to put on a clean shirt every evening. receipts thus made available,
cost of $2.72 per hundred, compared with She packed him one for each night. > freight given to government railroads 
1500 per day at a cost of 36 cents per When he returned, she said: Wei, an(^ conferment of settlers, 
hundred in 1898, one cause of increased LhTLL°“ Tiiht P ^ I was estl™ated that, twenty-five

Of tte Canada (M|building costs is revcUed "e^'eplied. “At this —
“Produce at a price and a quality that «> « * «> counting the one I went away to, Ive.f railroads in the threc western prairie .

will enable Canadians to buy in Can-j Ton>nto Globe._«Ouebec and British got four 0n-” ! provinces, and it was said that the suc-
ada." He suggests this to replace the ! , , , _ . . " ; ; . , , -1 cess of the national ra lways depended
peremptory phrase: “Buy in. Canada.” Columbla wiU be the wet spots "V Two old school chums chanced to upon tbe development of tl’ese lands- It
PT, P JLtL.i Herald remarks that bone-dry No^h America, excepting meet again and spent an interesting jg intended that the immigration policy

Tbe , ... Mexico. They will be magnets to at- hour exchanging reminiscences. u, sbou]d conform with the land settle—
-Mr. Jones deserves to be decorated with / th, continenL ' hrgïn one' suddenly, “you sav you are t , d ful selection of set-
an industrial V. C for his happy sug- ‘ra/ Pe°Ple 81 »ver tba c™“nant’ to the grocery line. I thought you wanted w K g j lared a card nai feature of
itestion” and gives its reasons as fol- but lt 18 doubtful whether they w con- to go on the stage. So I did, con- tbe pian, preference be:ng given to far-
e^sti ’ g tinue to be as attractive to many of fessed the other, sheepishly ; but—er—I mers> gons and farm iaborers.

discovered I wasn’t suited for it." “A ------------- —... ■ -----
little bird told you, I suppose?” The 
other man hesitated", and his face slowly 
flushed. “Well, no, not exactly,” he 
said; “but they might have been birds 
if they had been allowed to hatch.”

WILLI AMS-JONES.
Yesterday, at the residence of the offi

ciating clergyman, Rev. G. D. Hudson, 
pastor of the Victoria street Baptist 
church, Miss Georgina Jones of Hills
boro, Albert county, was united in mar
riage to John Henry Williams of this 
city. They were unattended. They will 
live in St. John.

SIX START THE COURSE
FOR DISTRICT AND

PUBLIC NURSING

comment: “The people of Ontario are 
practically forced for the present to look 
to Mr. Drury, whether they want to or 
not, for anything in the way of states
manship in the conduct of their affairs.”

Exaggerated?IN LIGHTER VEIN.our Jud Tonkins wonders whether ama
teur gardening didn’t help to increase the 
cost of living last summer by giving city 
people an exaggerated idea of the value 
of vegetables-—Washington Star.

<$> <$■

The First and Original 
Cold and Grip TabletV i DRIVE AND SUPPER.

| The young men of the “Comrade^” 
class of the Ludlow street Baptist church 
Sunday school, West SL John, enter- 

' tained their friends at an enjoyable is

Grove's /Jr
Laxative

Bromo 
Quinine

tablets soc.

Be sure you get

I sleigh drive and supper last evening. 
They drove to the One-Mile House and 

The longer you use it, returned to the ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, ,L- L-i*-, likm it where a sumptuous supper was servedthe better you ukc «a under the direction of Mrs. Thomas
Brown. After justice had been done to 
the good things, games were enjoyed, un
der the direction of Rev. Isaac Brindley, 
pastor of the church, and R. H. Par
sons, superintendent of the Sunday 
schord. There were about fifty presenL 
The committee in charge was composed 
of John Ellis, Thomas Browne, Harry 
Best and F. J. Mahoney.

«

A absent-minded traveller was asked
If it is true as related to the Boston 

Chamber of Commerce that a mason and

LaTourMR- JONES’ OPPORTUNITY.
Mr. Frank P. Jones, general manager

BROMOFlour The genuine bears this signature

Be Wise, Save Black Squares.

Direct-, lows:—
“This suggestion comes as a shaft of 

sunshine through a fog* Emanating
from the active head of a great manu- THIS RECORD WILL 
factoring concern It cannot be associated ^ 
with free trade propaganda. It strikes j 
the right note, and must be regarded as , 
the most patriotic and Statesmanlike , 
utterance we have heard for a long time..
He does not disparage the work of those 
who are urging us to buy all the goods 

in Canada, but he believes that 
the time has come when this argument 
alone will not be as effective as it has 
been. This new slogan is the very thing 
that is wanted.
materials required to be imported from 
abroad are admitted free. Canadian 
workmanship ought not to be inferior.
The Canadian customer is conscious of 
his right to choose what he shall buy, 
and if he finds that Canadian goods are 
not" up to the mark he will urge the 
adoption of this new slogan. If he has 
the conviction that he is being ‘done’ 
because of reliance on a tariff wall he

their own people.”
SUNDAY SCHOOLS OF 

MONCTON DISTRICT trom .
TAKE SOME BEATING. Wolf, Fox and Seal Scarfs 

at Bargain Prices
theAnnual Convention of Edu

cational Council Held Yes
terday.

si r-*, <. h The Tramp’s Answer.
A woe-begone specimen of the tramp 

tribe made a call at a rural residence to 
ask for aid. The door was opened by 
a woman of angular proportions, severe
in demeanor, and uncertain age and tem- (Special to The Times.)
per. Having speedily ascertained the ob- j Moncton, N. B, Feb. 3.—The annual 
ject of the unexpected visit, in raspy convention of Moncton district educa- 
tones, she observed: z tional council on Sunday School matters

“I shall not give you anything. If was held in First Baptist church yester- 
you had been wise you would not have day afternoon and last evening. There

here. Do you know who I am?” was a record attendance of 173 delegates
The weary wanderer replied that he at the first session and many more In 

had not the pleasure of knowing. the evening, forty in the children’s work
“Well, I’m a policeman’s wife, and il divison, thirty in boys’ work, sixty-five 

he were here he would take you, and in girl’s work and thirty-eight in offi- 
very quickly, too.” cer’s section. President W. C. Knight

The tired tramp looked at her quiet- presided, 
ly for a minute, and then replied: “I be- Addresses were given or conferences 
iieve you, ma’am. If lie took you he’d conducted by Miss Alice Culton, Mrs. 
take anybody.”—Argonaut. ,S. B. Wass, Rev. W. H. Barraclough,

I Rév. W. A. Ross, Rev. L. M. Milligan,
! A. M. Gregg, Miss Marjorie Jardine, 
Miss Mary It. Ellison, Mrs. W. A. Ross.

, , ,, Supper was served by the city Sunday
A statement made recently by Judge scboojs jn tbe cburch basement where

Webster Thayer in the Massachusetts addres3es were „iven by Miss Winifred 
Superior Court concerning the power of Thomas of Toronto and Mr. Gregg, 
public opinion deserves a wide publicity. At tbe fccimd session the speakers 

i Judge Thayer, who was dealing with the were Kev w A/RosSf Rev. L. M. Milli- 
j question of crime, reminded lus hearers and Dr B Grecn . The following
, that one of the greatest influences for officers werc elected . President, Ix-o- 
reform is public opinion. I he higher nard Mack, Moncton; vice-presidents, II. 

'the civilization, lie said, the less the j,jurray lumber, Sunny brae; W. S. 
Touching the ability or otherwise of ' amount of crime, it is up to the pro- Beuch_ Lewisville, Sec’y., Miss Kate A.

Germany to pay the vast amount de- 1 Will ttt crinm to drivfn'out'iX ^n[gT’Moncton"’ ^ C'
mnnded for reparations, much interest s ' lie opinion can drive out anything.” ( bildren’s division board, Mrs. A. M.
attaches to an official report to the || ** | Judge Tliayer might have carried Ins Taylor. chairman and superintendent,
British Board of Trade from the British,------------------------------------------------ demand further, and made it more In- Mrs_ Manford Hicks, Miss Alice Ai ward,
Embassy at Beriin. !t tells of a grow- | Pregiding as Ontario’s sergeant-at- ! “a1’ S° f‘*r “ “ f "^ ^^ron^Mias A’- °ul-|

ng industrial and trade .revival and arms in the legislature from the day of '------------• --------------------- Bovs’ work" hoanl j' C Farthing,
idds: “It cannot be doubted that Ger-jits first assembly until the present day- “QRGY OF PROFITEERING.” 'chair„an and bllperintendent, Mrs. W.

penod of >!'ar.s 15 tba rf" (Philadelphia Inquirer.) H. Scullivan, Mr. Willett, Norman
I markable record of Frederick J. Giack- , , ,, , ... _ c jmever of Toronto. Among sergeant-at- Senator Borah, who seldom does things Coates Frank Sands, Fred ,

o Japan, there being ample neutral and r s bis tenure of office stands out ns | by halves, proposes to make the inuug- Girls work board, Mr . ■ ;-
tiled shipping to carry it. Moreover, unique in the parliaments of the British ' «ration «mornes ve^anpk in^ i
îermany starts with the initial advan- ^ worh"d II/was tm/i “Mimt real to 810,000 "nul cut out‘the inaugural ball, Quarrie Miss Katherine Stevens, Mrs. |

^r!rs—15 K,l,d 1
« « * * Macdonald, Edward Blake, Sir Oliver ! But think of the clamorous rage ““n, chairman and suiierintendent, E.J.

Lord Shaughnessv predicts an early Mowat. A. S. Hardy, G. W. Ross, Sir Washington if such a tiling were at- Lewis. Rev. S. A. ’ j ’
. J ! . , , : whilnfV Sir H Hearst tempted I What would the poor resi-, Paul b. Kingston, Miss Hazel Alward.nprovement in industrial and commer- James 1^ M hitney, Sr M 1L He rt, whp haye made their plans for Audit and administrator board, all

,.i conditions. As he invariablyspeaks j G1PckmeyPr ig hale 'and' heurty‘and fieecing the thousands of visitors do? Sunday school superintendents with Dr.
nth caution this expression of lus views j „ff!eiat(.d at the owning of the second Is not the national capital entitled to Geo. J Lulton chairman and super 
Oil help to strengthen public , confi- | session of the Fifteenth Ontario Legisla- its orgy of profiteering once in four , ten^nt of departments

Mill— i
TI «.* * Wit i And Save 

Money
V

A stylish, serviceable Fur Collar and Muff vrill improve 
your appearance and at the same time greatly add to your 
comfort.

/
>we can

A bag, half-barrel, or barrel of 
La Tour—the special bread Hour 
—will be placed right in your 
kitchen, without delivery charge.

’Phone West 8

Call and look over our Furs. We have just the Fur that 
will suit your individual taste and desire.

Most of the raw come

JACOBSON <8h CO.,
673 Main St.

:x
Dealers 

in House 
Furnishings

Fcwler KiT’nJ Co. Ltd

St. John, West

Only One StoreI and

Also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
Open Monday and Saturday evenings.

A JUP TO THE PEOPLE.
(Christian Science Monitor.)

will find a way to express his resent- 
menL”

All this is directly to the point, and; 
Mr. Jones has a fine opportunity to put; 
his theory into practice. The price of i 
cement in Canada has long been too 

• high.

$e

Foleys FIRE INSURANCE!n PREPARED

Representing Companies with total security 
to policyholders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARS I

C. E. L. JARVIS 8l SON

To be bad ot:—
W. H. Thorne Sz. Co, Ltd, Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity 5c Sons, Ltd,, King 

St.
Wilson Ltd, Sydney SL 

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Co., 415 M.i<« StreeL 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Mam StreeL 
P, Nase Sc Son, Ltd, Indiantown 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 2S3 

Brussels StreeL
FL G- Enslow, \ Brussels Street.
!. Stov.. Fairville.........................
W. E. Emerson, 81 U» ton St. H 

End- R

competition will be found and must | » 
ic reckoned with from South America

GENERAL AGENTSnan

*

Keep that inBirth statistics show more girls than boys.
mind, boys.

l
“ Don’t Ever Marry ”
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'SPIRITS OF THE 
DEAD’ ATTEND 

AT A LECTURE

RECENT DEATHS1 SHIPPING DELAY 
FOUND AT ST. JOHN

Close 6 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m.The death is announced in England of 
Col. James Colebrooke Carter, aged sev
enty-six, eldest son of the late Sir James 
Carter, for many years chief justice of 
New Brunswick. He had led a life of 

I varied activities, his chief interests being 
associated with the old volunteers and 

1 the territorial force. From 1887 to 1919 
he was agent of the Berkshire properties 
of Lord Wantage. During the late war 
he took a most active part in helping re
cruiting for the territorial army. He 
was a county councillor and magistrate 
for Berks (Èng.), and leaves his wife, 
a daughter and four sons.

On Friday, Saturday and Monday 
A Great Offering of Men's Suits

and Overcoats

Armstrong Chaloner’s “Sub
conscious Mind” and Alleg
ed Messages From Famous | 
Persons.

J,:

C. P. R. Offical Says Handl
ing pf Immigrants Will be 
Facilitated by New Deten
tion House.

(New York Times.)
John Armstrong Chaloncr, propounder 

of the famous query to his brother Ro
bert Chaloncr, “Who’s looney now?” of clothesThe fact that these are just the kind 

that men and young men want, make the attractive 
prices all the more interesting. The styles are new, 
the fabrics very serviceable and the patterns and 
colorings very choice. The assortments include 
both models for men and young men—All Won
derful Values.

Men's Suits in fancy Tweeds and Worsteds, 
made by “Society Brand” and other well known 
makers, at Three Big Bargain Prices for Three 
Days Only.

Older citizens will read with regret the
announcement Lv lo^of showed yesterday afternoon that he is
Rev.’ Theodor/ E Dowling, D.D.,’ a on inmate terms with the spirits world, 
native of England. Rev. Mr. Dowling gracefully over a grand piano,
served for twenty-seven years in this m the yeUow light of a lamp on the 
diocese, some twelve of them in this city otherwise dim stage of the Cort Iheatrc, 

rector of St. George’s church, Carlcton. : Dord k.tchener, Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
i Theodore Roosevelt and anyone the au
dience asked for without any hesitation 
at the dictation of his “sub-conscious 
mind.’’

Mr. Chaloner said he didn’t have a 
thing to do with the messages which 
flowed from him faster than he could 
write them down. He had a stenogra- I 
pher to record them.

For many years after his escape from 
Bloomingdale Asylum, Mr. Chaloner was 
•legally insane in New York and legally 
sane in Virginia, where he lived. In

______  1919 he was declared sane in New York
The death of A. L. Starratt took place »nd,he is louring and writing to reform 

at his home in Winchester, Mass., on | *"e lonooy laws.
January 31, at the age of eighty-five A Fairyland in Every Head, 
years. He was formerly of St. John. He 
leaves three daughters and one son.

\ (Montreal Gazette.)
While in past years the port of St. 

John, N. B., has suffered from some 
congestion of shipping during certain 
periods of the winter, there is a notice
able improvement in conditions this 
year, according to Wm. Webber of the 
Canadian Pacific Ocean Services. This 
improvement is due however, to the fact 
that there are less freight and ships be
ing handled rather than to the addition 
of extra facilities. Mr. Webber said that 
while in previous winters he had often 
seen as many as six or seven ships 
anchored and waiting for berths, prac
tically every ship entering St. John har
bor this winter has been able to dock, 
unload her cargo and load again without 
any delay.

The new Government detention house 
at St John for immigrants awaiting ad
mittance to the country will greatly fa
cilitate the work of handling; this class of 
traffic, Mr. Webber said. It is built 
over the new baggage shed parrallei with 
shed 4, and is expected to be ready for 
use about February 10th. It will ac
commodate about 500 immigrants, and 
has an excellent dining room, recreation 
room, nursery for children, separate 
rooms for British and continental pas
sengers, and other conveniences which 
the old shed, which only housed about 
200, lacked. Mr. Webber said that the 
latter will probably be used for the ac
commodation of cases requiring medical 
treatment.

\

i?as
Utter, for a short time, he was at St. 
Stephen. Many years ago he went to 
Jerusalem and was for a long time 
Archdeacon of the church in Syria, re
turning to London a few years ago in 
poor health. His wife, formerly Miss 
Woolhopter of Fredericton, has been 
dead for several 3"ears.
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John LeBlsnc died at his home at Fox 
Creek on Monday at the age of seventy- 
nine years. He leaves his wife, two sons 
and six daughters.

m// '/A
Sale Price $31.00 
Sale Price 35.25 
Sale Price 42.75

39 Suits 
59. Suits 
68 Suits

* 1

l
“This writing will be my subconsci

ous mind,” said Mr. Chaloner. “I am a 
Mrs. Edward Riley of Brindley street scientific median, My subconscious 

received news yesterday of the death of mmd got me ,nto hell, but I don t regre.
her grandson. William McLaughlin, jr., >*• lcc*u” the
of John vile, Carleton county. The lad conscious mind, I didnt know what the 
was fifteen years of age and was coast-1 "ext word would be. There Is a fairy 
ing while his father was doing some 
work nearby. Later his father found 
him dead.

r
V The prices quoted above are lower than we 

will be obliged to quote for Spring.
:
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•Sr JMEN’S WINTER OVERCOATSland in every one’s head ”
He turned to write, and the pencil as 

Mr. Chaloner spoke, produced the fol 
lowing:

‘I will not reply to any question touch
ing the future.. You know very well 1 
will not lift the veil of the future.”

“Now, I will answer questions about 
the great dead, I will ask my sub-con 
scious mind if it will answer."

He turned and wrote quickly 
nounced that the answer was “yes.” The 
first spirit asked for was Ella Wheelei 
Wilcox.

“I am the spirit of Ella Wheeler Wil
cox,” the answer came right back. “Mr. 
Chaloner is a confirmed sceptic: he is 
not an absolute fool. He has set a test 
of supernatural control and when that 
test is fulfilled Mr. Chaloner is willing 
to let the world know that he is a be
liever in spiritualism.”

William T. Stead was the nepet spirit 
summoned, and he came with the same 
vivid announcement: “I am the spirit 
of William T. Stead. I wish to say that 
the future life is inexpressibly superb,” 
said Mr. Stead’s message, 
like fairyland than anything else.”
Colonel Roosevelt is Called.

Theodore Roosevelt was next, and the 
sub-conscious mind announced that Col
onel Roosevelt was glad his name had 
been mentioned, and that he was now 
friendly terms with his old political 
enemy, Benjamin R. Tillman. Anything 
he could do to help in altering the hu
man laws Colonel Roosevelt expressed 
himself as willing to do, and didn’t mind 
being called by the audience if it help?

:

m Men and young men needing a New Winter 
Overcoat will welcome these values. All the new
est styles are included and a splendid choice of pat
terns and colorings.

X
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UftlliilAt the third weekly meeting of the 
women’s classes of the vocational school 
last evening the subject of child wel
fare was discussed by several speakers. 
Mrs. E. K. Milligan presided and gave 
an interesting address on the nutrition 
of the pre-school child and on its gen
eral care. Mrs. R. <1. Hooper in her 
address quoted statistics showing the 
conditions prevailing in some parts of 
the country, while the subject of Mrs. 
Coates’ address was mothers’ pensions. 
A vote of thanks, moved by Mrs. E. A. 
Young and seconded by Miss Grace Lea
vitt, was extended to the speakers-

I

STAMPS OUT FUSE *
AND SAVES BUILDING.

)and an tiAberdeen, Wash., Feb. 3.—An attempt 
to dynamite the American Legion build
ing here last night was frustrated by 
Henry G. Lancaster, a legionnaire, who 
saw the smoking fuse of a package of 
dynamite planted beneath a comer of 
the building and stamped it out.

Sale Prices—$18.80, $25.90, $28.90, $30.75 
$34.90, $39.40 and $40.50

!i

Si ne
These Suits and Overcoats are exceptional 

quality. The prices assure you a wholesome sav
ing.

DESTRUCTION BY THE
REDS IS REPORTED.

! iThe pupils in Miss Ore’s room in Win
ter street school enjoyed a sleigh drive 
out the Sandy Point Road last evening, 
and on their retnm spent a pleasant 
time at the residence of Mrs. Pickett, 
Mount Pleasant Avenue.

Bombay, Feb. 3—It is reported that 
the Bolshevilà have destroyed all the 
shrines in Bokhars, Central Asia, exe
cuted the chief ghazi and murdered or 
imprisoned the principal officials and 
citizens.

Do not miss this big Three Days* Money-Saving 
Opportunity.l

i . 1

Sale in Men's Clothing Shop, Second Floor.

X* KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

“It is more

Fleece Lined 
Boots

on

mittee to force upon the government the medical world with his discovery of a 
necessity of immediate action. process for rendering dead human tis-

Among the solutions for unemploy- sues transparent, Is attempting to apP*7 
ment suggested and apparently approv- his discovery to the living human body, 
ed of by a large number were the fol- He is now busied in his Pans labora-
lowing:__ lory working and dreaming of the time

“Full wages while unemployed; sup- when the living human being can be 
port to the soviet of Russia, as the only made almost transparent, if not entire
working class government; conscription ly invisible, 
of wealth; closing of the Dominion 
Shipbuilding Company’s yards because 

Mayor Church Booed and i the coiiingwood shipbuilding Co. had 
to r. -, „ refused to pay ninety cents an hour for

HlSSed---- Some Demands OI work on two ships to be completed for
the federal government; action by or
ganized class workers to overthrow capi
talism.”

Michael Coyne, of 229 East Ninety- 
fifth street, was l nt over a wheelfcar- 

in the gutter 61. lit fifteen feet from 
the building wall.- '

A telephone caff hi the police station 
shortly ‘before 4 o’clock t ' there was 
“a big accident at Forty-fi i'i street," 
caused the police to believe that - bomb 
had exploded and Cauptain Kuchna, 
three sergeants and ten patrolmen rushed 
to the scene.

ed. row
Lord Kitchener said he regretted that 

the lunacy, situation is as bad in Great 
Britain as it is in the United States.
Jacob Sehiff, Professor Mctehiniloff,
Bishop Burch and John Purroy Mitchel 
all contributed to Mr. Chaloner’s seance.

Mr. Chaloner doesn’t think pulling 
teeth is a good cure for insanity. It is 
nothing but a fad, and the “

people go mumbling around without 
any teeth just as crazy as they were be-
f Most of Mr. Chaloner’s messages from <-ase Ric*'ar<1 Crane,

beyond, he explained, come to him uc- To the Editor of the Times,— 
companied by raps. He doesn’t hear s;rj—jn reply to Commandant 
them in New York, but gets a few raps Sheard,s letter re this man if the com_ 
on his door once in a while. mandant will read Mr. Brindle’s letter

again, he will find that tile manager of
the Seamen’s Institute said Crane told m the Labor Temple here yesterday, 
that story when he came for shelter to and Mayor Church, professed friend of 

i him. The commandant denies the story, the workingman, who attended the meet- i but we, the undersigned, wish to cor- ing in response to a invitation, was re-
T , TI. -r> , „„ „„ T nf robotate it, as we have suffered our- i ceived with booing and hissing.Lost Ills nalance on -Ledge OI j selves and seen others treated in like | The meeting decided to form a com-

XT„,»r Tt,,,'lrL"nrr "fiVll nn fcn manner. We know that men have beenNew Building rell on to tumed away for no other reason thanj
that they had not the money to pay for 
their beds, and we know that men have 
been charged twenty-five cents to sleep 

New York, Feb. 8—Anthony Liney, of : on the floor. At the Hostel it was dif- 
941 First avenue, lost his balance while ! ferent, the lieutenant in charge there ; 
pushing a wheelbarrow on a ledge on the had a heart. We are sorry we cannot i 
fifteenth floor of a building in the course ; say the same of the man in charge of

the Palace on St. James street.
Sincerely yours,

W. BURNS AND OTHERS.
St John, Fell. 2.

50 Pairs
KING STREET STORE ONLY 

See Windows
poor in-

GHARGE FLATLY DENIED.saneHi-Cut, Button, Black 
Hi-Cut, Laced, Black 
Hi-Cut, Laced, Brown

Women's Cravonett 
Women's Cravonett 
Women's Cravonett 
Women's Brown Leather—Hi-Cut, Laced; 

good value.

Unemployed Men.

THE INVISIBLE MAN
MAY YET COME TRUE.

Paris, Feb. 8.—The invisible man of 
the fairy tales is likely to come true if 
the experiments now being conducted 
by Dr. Vassilieff are entirely successful. 
Dr. Vassilieff, a well known Russian 
professor of anatomy, who startled the |

Toronto, Féb. 3.—Radicalism had the 
floor at a meeting of unemployed men

Be Wise, Save Black Squares.LABORER FELL 15
STORIES TO DEATH

*
Regular Prices $8.00 to $12.00
To Clear, $4.55, $6.85, $8.35 USE The Want !<■

Ad Way
All Rubber Soles and Heels, good grades, 

warm, durable and comfortable. Man on Sidewalk.

Waterbury & Rising
Limited

KING STREET STORE
Special Purchase

New 
Blouses

$4.SO

I
of reconstruction at Lexington avenue 
and Forty-second street, fell and landed 
on another laborer, whose ribs were 
broken by the impact. Liney was killed 
and the' other man was removed to 
Flower Hospital in a serious condition.

The building/which is owned by the 
New York Central Railroad, was former
ly four storeys high, but work on in
creasing its height to seventeen stories 

begun about seven months ago. 
Since this work started, the police say, 
there have been more than a dozen ac
cidents. It is being done by James 
Stewart and Company.

The laborer on whom Liney landed,

« 1

Asked concerning the statements 
made in the above letter, Mr. Slieard 
said that he had never charged anyone 
for sleeping on the floor, nor had any- j 
body been turned away because he had 
no money. The Salvation Army officer! 
said he would like to have the names of 
the men who are alleged to have been J 
treated In this way. He referred to the 
statements in Mr. Burns’ letter as “ab
solutely false."

»

I

Galvanized Ash Barrels was

Our own make, from best quality 24 gauge Galvanized 

Special Price in Half-Dozen Lots.

We make anything from tin, copper or galvanized iron.

Iron. I«1

To Sell atPhilip Grannan Limited 1m> 5568 Main StPfaone Main 365- y

1
BIG CLEARANCE SALE

ODD PIECES
In Eine China and Glass

AT HALF PRICE
W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

i mt L !

D
D

Trimmed with several rows of tucks on 
front, tie back, turned up cuffs.

1 Jumper effect and tie back, also 
blouse style, trimmed with beading and 
embroidery. Flesh, maize and white.

over-
i

IJ LJi a
/ mV Sm

Mi I i

O D.

Fine Welle D85-93 PRINCESS STREET
Tucked fronts, deep tuxedo collar, 
sleeves and collar trimmed with knife 
plaiting.

Hand drawn and embroidered. Some 
finished with lace on neck and 

sleeves, others have tucks on front, short 
sleeves.

Dress
9071 9137

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL OUTIL

Die» 9304 Dre» 9146 areCOAL Dm* M2»Dre» 9315
3$ cents for each of the above pattern» AD One Price, $4.50.

THE MIRROR OF THE SPRING MODE
SEE WINDOW.accentuating the grace of the new frocks.

A Perfect Picture Gallery of Smart New Designs in DanielTHE PICTORIAL REVIEW
FASHION BOOK FOR SPRINGNeptune married, and he is a fish. Sea for yourself-

•• Don’t Ever Marry ”
HEAD KING ST.LONDON HOUSE.NOW ON SALE

DANIEL
head of KING STLONDON HOUSE

r
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ASSOCIATION IN ANNUAL CONVENTION

BlIlÉÉ
SMOE MANUFACTURERS'

smsÊssmmM^Ê’i : ’MU**•

"

The Best Dressed MenM ~*3B X18®Ew,

In Town Like the Sale at 
Semi-ready Store

< 9»4>- immm .m
' ■■■ ii ;

20, 30 and 50%HHlg! ._; .iS5®

Of the Shoe Manufacturers Association held in Toronto on January 25th was

* ».... ..... saes ^râTcsrsvsiax^i\V. F. Martin, Kingsbury Footwear 
R. Locke of the Locke Foot-

v:3ÜThe second annual convention
attended hy dcleBates f^n.all Monbeel, A Brandon, , n t

Co-, "Montreal; J. E. Samson, Quebec. _______

over Discounts are Generous.
-,$35 Canada Ulster fit Àwear wMwGenuine Seihi-ready

%1 i

Meighen Calliope Cuts 
Loose In West Peterboro

$22.50i

$45 and $50 Ulsters
Semi-ready Guarantee

l $37.50 im(MIA EM TO §I /Government Floods Constit- 
With Paid Organiz- | Fredericton, Feb. 2—After a busy day 

the United Farmers of New Brunswick 
tonight listened to striking addresses by 
J. J. Dugal, live stock commissioner of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, and R.
W. F. Burnaby, of Ontario, pressent 
of the Canadian council of agriculture.

. _____Mr. Dugal said that the maritime prov-
At a conference held in the mayor’s j înceg were l)ehincl tbe rest of Canada in 

office yesterday afternoon, it was decid- co-operative marketing of the products 
ed to engage H. E. M. Kensit, of the de- of the farm. He explained the pecuniary 

(Staff Correspondence of Toronto Globe) partmcnt of the interior, Ottawa, to as- j IftaffividuaL^**

Peterboro, Jan. 90.—“The Mcighen certain the present cost of manufactur- j Mr Burnaby told the large audience 
Calliope”—as the folk of East Elgin call- ing electricity in this city from steam- that the Farmers’ party was not in favor f

steaming and screaming Mayor Schofield presided and the others of class legislation and that it stood for
here. Broadsides of publicity propa- present were C. O. Foss, of the New p^v§^eS£0fKJ^11£r He&erititiJcTthe

ganda, battalions of professional organ- Brunswick Electric Power Commission, provincia| organization for eliminating
leers and armies of paid canvassers have ^ q Hare, city engineer, and Commis- WOmen and said they should have * 
been let loose on the peaceful electorate sione„ Frink, .Thornton and Bullock. part aswellas the men. He asserted
- w«. Th, „d oa^.1 Th. .«ygi 2S1ÜSÏ 'SrXTSZJÜ

Hold in this city now resembles the the to decide on an where it had been introduced to the
Brown Honse at Aylmer daring the fev- “ • finj the cost to the New voters except in Colchester, where oui-
erish days-and night-preceding the Br^nswick Power Company of making side influents prevailed.

,»«»Tb.-iS>3;-s
ency. It has become general headquar- to pay costs Lid the re- the platform adopted by the farmer
tors for the “Organization- tbe.cl,t_y JJfy,- dty i labor and independent' members of the

The government has dropped its JUn- P”* be made Jbe city. ^ _dea was legis]ature Sections eight and nine were
Ionisin’" for hyphens aud conjunctions. worship Mi distributed the passed without much discussion, but the
Under its new and elongated name it ,s that if the company en ^th sect on on rural credits caused
fighting desperately for prolonged ex- power^ cost of power derived some expression of opinion.
Istence. Its campaigning organization— any difference in P section of the platform call-
most people describe it as a “machine”- from coal and from the water pu for a rate of stumpage on crown land
dosely resembles in its elaborate pro- Musquash. from the way 1 timber based upon the market value of
portions and comprehensive command of Mr. I' oss saja ^ he the product, Judson Corey advocated
details the creation of a big commercial costs were wor g P ad the caution. In times of low lumber prices
corporation. There is about all its op- felt would toe provincial revenue would suffer if
erations a “hang-the-expeose’ air. output of the 1 kdowatt. This there fvere no lumber cut. He wanted

Residents of this riding are making only cost one c P not inciude the to know if the farmers were ready to
the acquaintance of the great and the price, j?. . th city. resort to direct taxation to make up the
near-great. From almost every incoming cost of distribution in tn ci y  revenue.
train there alights a cabinet minister or t_t a TZU 7fin A. C. Fawcett, M. P. P« replied that
'• few government members y)f pariia- NOW MA V C. J)Z,/UU tbe reason the clause was inserted was
ment The flow of oratory seems to „,oii SrHOOL because of a reference in the manifesto
have solved the problem of perpetual PUK ITlvn sw of Premicr Foster to a lower ;stumpage
motion. Among the ministerial cam- MFMORIAL FUND on voung timber. )
peigners already heard in the constitu- lVLcavivx | T1)e section of the platform on educa-
ency during the campaign are Premiej programme at the meeting of the tion and on hydro-electric development ^ hranth of the Canadian
Meighen, Sir George E. Foster, Hon. High school alumnae reading circle las weTe pasSed. .. , tv- Immigration of women
Hngh Guthrie, Hon. S. F. Tolmie and ev=ning was one of very great interest, * System. «”no1 1oJ 1"1C ,t8 „™lar
Sr Henry Drayton, while a list of the dea]jnK with questions of real import at r ,, ,, mcalrinr to the for household service h go
private members participating reads -ike the present time. Miss Gram. GampWL P^ident Cald , credll mectiog yesterday afternoon in the board
a directory of the government side of the presidenL to »= =htir mid »e clause^ ^ 6yftem in force in trade rooms with the president, Mrs.
the house of commons. meeting was held at the residence of Miss y * . ,,] savings bank a « Pr,__n v- the chair. Reports for.The campaigns of the candidates of Grace Estey in Elliott Row. An excep- Manitoba. A provincial saving^ nan^ a A PoweU, in the enmr. P 
Liberali^n,'agriculture, labor and Inde- ^ally la^e gathering of members was ̂ nected wdh th^same^ system^ had ^ were received and
pendent,Conservatism, as represented re.- present. Miss Florence Eslabrooks was been estaD. uni=n of many per„ all were satisfactory.

' «pectively by Messrs. Gordon, Campbell, in charge of the programme^ John Du p^ p b B Such a tem ^ Brewer, matron of the hostel, re-
McMurray and Burnham, are much more lap read a paper on Anglo-American sons wrni b growing
local in composition and character. None relationships. Miss Jessie Jamiesons could PP^ d 1 P k great
of these candidates has the benefit of paper dealt with the moral, social and districts of New Brunswick u. g 

. an extensive “outside” organization and religious conditions of the day. Miss success. tha± a sy3tem
■a retinue of travelling political and pub- Marjorie Manning, in h" P^ridd‘^rown was' a ddicate subject. Conditions in
Kcity workers. They are securing their ed the question: Is the «™jdd ffrewn ^ differed materially from those
support largely from the men and wo- better or worse?” Gordon W.llet spoke ; the wret differed marenau,
men of West Peterboro’ upon declared 0f some of the problems 'vhmh confront i paLcett, M P. P, C. Gordon
policies fo, the constituency and for the the Britis^Empire Sharpe and J. F. Reilly all supborteç.the

Thte would seem to place the four op- by Miss Minnie 1 ^oîwmiting^recrere were' nominated
position candidates at a disadvantage m Hamm. Illness pre k_ ! , s f0n0Ws- Kings, H. H- Magee; Queens,
:the battle for the seat. But, as in East who was to have b«m one °f the speak ™ Mcl^an; Sunbury, W. S. Har-
‘JElgin, electors ™ West Peterboro’ ye | ers, from being prédit at toe meeting. Alex. Brewer; Carleton
becoming somewhat startled and dis- Some parte of his , . y £ G Sharpe- Victoria, Fred Sadler and
mayed at the itinerant battalion of pro- ; Miss Estabrooks but fte dub stiU hopes , C G. j R Polland
fessional political campaigners at the ; to hear Mr. Tait give his complete pap j te 61 ^ Aibert, H. H. Ling-
command of the Meighen government, : at a later date. m , , holding lev- Restlgouche, J. C. Colter; North-

sts “lsI; efsr «. {«» ■“ SFtmZ’Sz.ssiÆ.'aL't aïs ■ti'ssxvsa «»
Hope” is not manipulated and managed foe ifi the vicinity 0f $2,700. of the annual convention from Winter

by prayers. __ ^ decided that in future the read- time to summer time was given.
ing club should meet on the first Thurs- The Evening Session, 
day of each month and that the March The evenmg 

R»ntgnr.f»s meeting should be a Welsh night seating capacity all token.
DUSpenae ------------ ' The president’s address was

Under the Speedy Trials Act in the XYfAQE REDUCTION from the programme in order that more
office of the county jail, yesterday after- A TTCtJC CTUnTC !time be given to J. J. Dugal in his ad-
noon Judge J. R. Armstrong, presid- CAUoLb O 1 KIJVTL dress on the shipping of live stock. Mr,
ing, the case of Daniel Foote, charged . 0nt Feb 2-Between Dugal is a former Farmer member from
„Vith ctealine roods from the ta lor shop Fort William, Unt., reo. z. m-tween . H is tbe livestock commis-SM M&^Princess street, was seven hundred and eight hundred men Alh-U^ H= » p r and e farmer 
concluded and the defendant was allow- walked out from works of the Canadian Th(_ next speaker was R, w. E. Burn
ed to go on suspended sentence. In the Car and Foundry ^'"P y,jy’ - . aby, president of the'U. F. O. of Ontario,
enj oT Frank Connors, alias Theodore lowing the announœment yesterday of « iX r>he hcad Qf thejr cooperative com-
Vanotti, and Albert Bromley, cliqrged ten per cent, cut m rates for piece r . I and president cf t|ie Canadian
Withbreaking and entering MacDonald’s The company daims j council of agriculture. Mr. Burnaby at

.™ol room, Charlotte street, his honor, losmg money on the order for 2,m ean | ^ Qutset stated that the press had en- 
’ i decided to allow both defendants to go for the C. P. F,, 'which ^ ^ t“ ; deavored to limit the activities of the

on suspended sentence on condition that upon and that the only alternative to f H al5o roundly criticized the
ConnoreTjvho is a native of the United V.ie reduction’ of pay is to dose the | ncja] organizatio„ for excluding 
States, leaves this country. I plant. , Women from the ranks. He said “there

are some things you can do without 
but to win an election is not

iuency
ers and Canvassers — Cab
inet Ministers and M. P.’s

* AD Semi-ready Suits 
reduced 25 per cent.

isT-.
Contribute Deluge of Ora-

Semi-ready Storetory.
| $3 i

GEO. T. CREARY 
87 Charlotte St

%

fed it— is now
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ported that, since the opening of immi-1 of secretary and treasurer until the close 
vratinn seventeen overseas girls had of the winter port season, when it was 
been received at the hostel; some had thought possible that the work of the 
gone to the cotton mills at Guelph, some hostel might be merged in that of some 
to the cotton mills at Milltown and some other organization.
had enme to Canada to be married and The Salvation Army, from which the the ceremoLy ^ performed to St. John, hostel is rented, had written that it could 
All of the girls had gone to inland points, not arrange for an annual lease of the 
Gratifyinggletters had been received hostel building in Britain street and the 
from them telling of their appreciation council had made provision for the rent- 
of the kindness they had received in SL ing of the hostel until the close of 
John The receipts from the hostel for immigration season only, 
the two months were approximately A letter was received asking the coun- 
eixA cil to send a representative to meet a
* It was explained in a letter from girl coming on board the steamer Mehta, 
headquarters^hat British immigration who is to be married on her anval m 

be looked for during the months McInerney gave there-
in a very satisfac- port of the finance committee. Mrs. J.

55 Cb0addib«n ^he!vâderMrsgr^ep0h Süffl-
coTv=nferMoSf ^o^it  ̂

^ntoc^ndWMre. J H. IclAsel \ ‘.here was no report from that eom- 
retary, consented to combine the offices | mittee.

PROFESSORS ON STRIKE.
Charlottetown, P. K. L, Feb. 2 Tinea 

piembera of the faculty of the Prince 
of Wales College failed to report for doty 
today. They are Professors Steele, 
Blanchard and Smith. They are rett
ing to continue work unless their de
mands for increased salarie» are grantee 
by the government.

?

End of Lease For Building 
- Will Necessitate Change of 

Plans—Talk of Merging.

x

Be Wise, Save Black Square».

I

-:1
xX

n %«

V
V

1 -4
Three Released on session began with the 1 Xxx>omitted

mi s$
5*ft^5^ sK

! women 
• one of them.”

"Scones ^Gee!Theu, too0CORPORAL PUNISHMENT.
To The Editor of the Times:—

Sir,—Referring to an inquiry in your 
issue of 29th ult., “Should a child’s 
hands be slapped for failure to master a 
spelling lesson?” My answer is in the 
negative. Corporal punisiiment should, 
I think, never be resorted to for mere 
failure on the part of a child nor for 
anything unless it involves at least some 
moral turpitude, and then, only where 
there is^good reason to think that no-

re nice,Busy Canadians
need food that tastes 

good,is eaten easily without 
impairing digestion, and that 
tunes up body and brain for 
a driving days work.

x

Mother knows that growing children n^edtoe ^nutrition
of the hard western wheat —even 
taste that is unmistakably different.

ROBIN HOOD FLOUR
Is stronger, more uniform in granulation and absolutely free from flour- 
dust which means a better and a larger baking every time.
From Now On insist on Robin Hood “before-the-war” quality family patent 
flour—and, for the sake of quality and economy always see that you get it.

thing else will be effective.
Spelling is a rather difficult subject 

for most children, and very often the 
method of teaching it makes it more, 
difficult. However, some of the me-1 , 
tliods used in the schools cannot possibly I 
be effective without the use of severe | 
corporal punishment—the only ques
tion is whether they can lie effective 
witli the use of it. Fear will sometimes 
drive tlie human mind to accomplish
ment in spite of great obstacles.

Yours, &c„ •

3Grape =Nuts floubj

food contains in easily di
gestible form the concentrated 
nutriment of selected wheat 
and malted barley.
Its flavor tempts the most slug
gish morning appetite, and it 
affords excellent nourishment

Grape=Nuts 
Needs No Sweetening 
"There's a Reason”

Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Co.M., Windsor, Ont.

limited
EXPERIENCE. .JSths.

NINE VACANCIES
IN THE SENATE lour■ 9

Robin.Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 2-The death of 
Senator McSweeny at Moncton (N.B.j, 
todav will make the ninth senate vacancy. 
The vacancies arc now: British Colum- 
bia 2; Alberta, 1; Saskatchewan, 2; 
Ontario, 2; Nova Scotia, 1; New Bruns- 
wick, 1. ... ________ _

À
» e

«

“CWell worth the slight extra cost "MONTREAL’S NEW CHARTER
Quebec, Feb. 3—(Canadian Press)—A 

private bill embodying a new charter 
for the city of Montreal was presented 
in tlie assembly yesterday by Prem- 
ier Taschereau and was given first | 
reading.

!

2È»

\3f

Our “MONEY BACK ’ Guarantee.—Robin Hood Flour is guaranteed 
to give you belle, satisfaction than any otlw flour milled m Canada^ Your 
dealer is authorized to refund the full purchase price with a 10 , penaltj 
added, if, aftei two bakings, you arc not thoroughly satisfied with the flour, 
and will return the unused portion to him. ________________ _
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Will You Try.seded the temperance societies. In 1874 ! in every one of the twenty-five coun- 

the Women's Christian Temperance Un- ties ancj two cjties in Ontario that had 
ion was organized in Canada, and with 
the fraternal societies stood for legisla- 
tive action a$ well as moral suasion, almost similar.
The W. C. T. U., realizing that without 1892—Royal Commission appointed, 
the ballot women could not effectively Manitoba plebiscite. Majority for pro
combat the liquor traffic, pioneered the hibition 12,522.
movement that, according to prohibition 1893—Prince Edward Island plebiscite,
leaders, led to the enfranchisement of Majority for prohibition 7,226. 
women in Canada. I 1894—Ontario Plebiscite. Majority

for prohibition 81,769. Nova Scotia ple- 
I biscite. Majority for prohibition 31,401. 

1895—Report of Royal Commission. 
1898—Dominion plebiscite. Majority

MAINthe government was removed from the 
“drÿ” column.

On October 25th, the electors in Nova 
Scotia, Saskatchewan, Manitoba and Al
berta voted in the affirmative on the bal
lot: “Shall the importation or bringing 
of intoxicating liquors into the province 
be forbidden?”

The proclamation soon to be made 
by the federal government is a direct re
sult of the voting in the four provinces

l
4adopted it. The course in Quebec was *A SAMPLE OF

IIIt
L«il Milestones of Progress. GROCERS TAKING 

LESS PROFIT ON
MANY LINES

sOne of the earliest anti-liquor laws in 
Canada was qnacted in New Brunswick
in 1855. This prohibited the importa- for prohibition 13,925. 
tion, manufacture and sale of intoxicat- In 1898 the federal government do
ing beverages. This law, because of cided to test public opinion on the ques- ______
political complications, was repealed tion of prohibition by a plebiscite. This q r •**• «
within a year. resulted in a majority in favor of pro- Red RoSC id People IVlaKe 3.

1864—Dunkin Act. The next stage hibition in eight of the nihe provinces, 
was the passing of the Dunkin Act in Quebec alone gave-a majority of 94.324
1864. This Act gave to counties, cities, against prohibition, compared with a ______
towns, townships and villages of On- total majority of 108,011 in favor of . friends among the grocers,
tario and Quebec authority to prohibit prohibition cast by the remaining pro- ' fc. f letter to the press on
the retail sale of liquor within their re- vmces. The GovernmeAt declared that m^speakmg of^our ^ ap_
spective limits. the result did not justify the lntroduc- nt, pjt has been construed by some

1876—Dominion Royal Commission, tion of a prohibitory measure and threw P_ y tiiat Red Rose Tea was
1876—Formation of Dominion Al’iance. the burden back upon the provinces to article on which the grocer

Crook’s Act (Ontario License Act). go as far as they could constitutionally. a smaller profit, in order to give
1878 Canada Temperance Act (Scott 1906-Prince Edward Island adopts higher quality.

Act). „ , „ , , M . _ R was not our intention to convey
When Nova Scotia and New Bruns- 1902—Manitoba Referendum. Major- : gj]ch an impression, as We know that 

wick were federated with Upper and lty against prohibition 6,857. most „rocers sen we]I known brands oi
Lower Canada in 1867 there arose uncer- In 1900 the Manitoba legislature pass d ^^ ®0(Klg at less profit than tliey could
tainty as to the relative extent of Do- a drasti* measure prohibiting all liq make on some brands equally well
minion and Provincial power in the en- transactions originating ajid ending w - known and for the same reason that 
actment of prohibitory legislation. The in the province- This law was never ^ recommend Red Rose Tea, simply 
federal parliament delayed action until Put into force, however, a new go " . •. their customers the best possible
1878 when the Canada Temperance Act ment disclaiming any responsibility for ^fpye meir eus
—a Dominion local option law—was the act and holding a referendum in, ^ Qur ietter we mentioned Red Rose
passed. This Act, whole not strictly in 1902 on the question its enforœment. Tca because it naturally came first to 
accordance with the views of the pro- As a result of this election the act , Qur mind an(j because we knew that 
hibitionists, was an improvement, in repealed, by a majority of 6^857. | selling it at a less profil
many particulars, on the Dunkin Act. 1 In 1902 the Ontarm gov,ernrnent intro- ̂  ^ J other te=s.-T. H.

The Canada Temperance Act, popu- du(?d,.®n act swriliar to 1 Estabrooks Co-, Limited, St John, N.B.
larly known as the “Scott Act,” enabled prohibitory act A referendum vote re- 
the electors in a county or city to pro- jected the act, the favoring majmiy o 
hi bit, by vote, the sale of intoxicating 96,201 falling short of the 213,723, re
liquors within their boundaries, except quired majority. :
for medicinal, sacramental or industrial Interest in the prohibition moveme 
purposes. The measure was adopted revived in Ontario and Quebec, and by 
successfully in New Brunswick, Nova the year 1916 there were 672 mumcipa i- j 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island. In ties in Ontario under local option, adopt- 
Ontario and Quebec the Act was not a ed- in many instances notwithstanding 
success and by 1889 it had been repealed the three-fourths majority later on -

manded by the Ontario legislature.
Quebec had 1,097 municipalities out of
1,187 under “no license” in 1917. —__.. o_„. TVvratrh 4 ____ ____
1910-Nova Scotia legislature passes (Canadian Press Despatch.) MAGISTRATE IN

prohibition for province except Paris, Feb. 2—A' spectacular, single jl ' .
Halifax. handed attempt to rob a jewelry store | WICKLOW SLAIN

IQig__Saskatchewan nasses partial pro- in broad daylight was taade here today,hibition- establishes dispensaries, by a man who gave the name of Charles Dublin, Feb. 2.—Dublin Castle reports 
Albert* votes prohibition. Major- Russell, twenty-four, of New Haven that this morning near Dunlavirt, County
ity 21086 ^ (Conn-) Wicklow, Robert Dixon, a magistrate,

1916— British Columbia votes prohibi- Tue man entered the shop, struck a was shot dead nad bis son, Jamas, serf- 
tion Majority 10 512 (not count- saleswoman on the head with a piece ot ously wounded While resisting an attack 
ine overseas vote). lead pipe, seized a tray* of diamonds, ran 0f armed men who demanded money
Ontario legislature passes prohi- out and continued highlight for several from them.
kjtion blocks with the afternoon crowds in hot, The submarine cable from Burtonport
Saskatchewan votes out dispen- pursuit As he ran, the fugitive scat- to Arranmore Island, County Donegal, 
saries. Majority 71,583. tered diamond rings in an attempt to di- was cut and the telegraph wires in the
Nova Scotia legislature passes vert the attention of his pursuers. He Dunfanaghy district were severed six 
prohibition. was finally cornered and arrested by times in January.

In 1916 Halifax became “dry” and citizens who turned him over to the po- The report adds that mails for Duh- 
thereby put the whole province under iice. He is now held at headquarters. ijn Castle are now daily dropped within 
prohibition In 1917 the provincial law ; The saleswoman who was struck by the grounds of the castle by airplanes, 
went into operation in New Brunswick the robber is reported to be in a serious The death sentence imposed on Joseph 

m- pi-p+or. In 1920 voted in favor condition. . Murphy, convicted by a court martial
of the retention of the law, and voted The shop which was entered is located 0f having led an attack In Cork, October 
against the sale of light wines and beer, on Rue St. Honore, near Rue Royale, in 8j 1920, against the military, has been 
In 1916 the Ontario Temperance Act the heart of the city. commuted to life imprisonment.
was carried by unanimous vote of the ' --------------- ' '
members-'of the legislature, and went GO TO SCHOOL TO LEARN 
into effect the same year. The electors 
of Ontario in 1919 voted on the continu
ance of the act and sustained it by a Paris, Feb, 8—(By Canadian Press)— 
majority of 467,789. The French police are to go to school to

The Manitoba legislature in 1915 learn the scientific detection of crime, 
passed a prohibition act, subject to ratifl- Already at Lyons Professor Locard is 
cation by the people. This was voted in charge of a municipal police labora- 
on, passed and went into operation in tory specially designed to teach the de- 
1916. Alberta came under the “dry” tec tive force of that city the proper use 
banner in 1916, while the sister pro- of all modern methods^of reconstitution 
vince of Saskatchewan followed in 1917. and identification in criminal cases.
1917— Union government announces pro-a M. Steeg, former minister of the in

hibition policy. terior, has asked Professor Locard to
1918— Dominion government passes pro- admit ten picked assistants to his school

hibition orders-in-conncii. to undergo a special course of instrue-
Quebec passes partial prohibition, tion. These students would afterwards 
Yukon Territory council passes go to similar laboratories in Paris and 
partial prohibition ; established the chief cities of France. They would 
dispensaries. be crime specialists and skilled chemists,

r919—Quebec votes to allow beer and able to conduct a delicate analysis 
wine. “Yes,” 178,112; “no,” 48,415. quickly.
Ontario referendum. Prohibition 
sustained. Majority, 406,676.

TEAMore Details Required Re
garding Age and Family— 
Population Estimated at 38 
Millions.

7arious Steps Reviewed, on 
D&y of Importation Ban in 
Several Provinces.

N X, »
You cannot know bow really delicious tea can be until 
you hatïte tried “Salada”. Send us a postal card. Address 
“Salada”, Montreal.Further Statement. B7»

Toronto, Feb. 1.—(By Canadian Press) 
-In connection with the latest phase of 
îe prohibition movement in Canada— 
îe imminent proclamation by the Do- 
Jnion Government prohibiting the itn- 
rrtation of liquors from any province 
to the “dry” provinces of Nova Scotia, 
iskatchewan, Alberta and Manitoba—it 
interesting to recount the various steps 

<■ progress of prohibition through- 
- anada, since the inception nearly 

jundred yéars ago, in the scattered 
.dements of the young colony, of tile 
ovements against intemperance in the 
e of Intoxicating liquors. In Canada, 

elsewhere, it has developed from a 
irsonal idea to a social one; from id
le ary of abstinence by the individual 
, that of prohibition of the state. 
Organized temperance reform in Can- 
la began early in tlîe 19th century, 
arting with a few individuals, it was 
rt long before these had banded to- 
ther and a “Band of Hope,” “Blue 
ibbon Club,” or a temperance lodge 
as to be found in almost every village- 
hese temperance lodges later on took 
ore definite form as fraternal benefit 
ganizations, and, following up the in
rest -created by the pledge-signing 
asade, advocated total prohibition as 
•11 as total abstinence. The churches, 
rough the young people’s societies, 
ire swung into line and finally super-

London, Jan. 16—(By Mail. Canadian 
Associated Press)—Finishing touches 
are being put to the arrangements for 
taking the census on April 24. Changes 
have been made in the questions that are 
to accompany the counting of the popu
lation, No returns will be required as 
to blindness, dumbness, di-afness, or im-

buying, and trade stagnation and unem
ployment must inevitably result.

PRICES TOO HIGH.
(London Daily M'ail.)

Even paying jobs have to be paid for. 
There is a limit to what the taxpayer

WINNIPEG HYDRO-ELECTRIC
Winnipeg Tribune : The report of J. 

G. Glassco of the Winnipeg Hydro-elec
tric Light and Power Department, makes 
good reading for citizens of Winnipeg, 
'l'his department of municipal activity 
Thas been a practical success from the 
start. It has surmounted the difficulties 
of war-time inflation and cost increase in 
a truly remarkable way. 
wonder if all the mournful tales about

bear. The bedrock fact is that wecan
industrial people, and until our 

.trade is restored the country will not 
recover its balance. Prices will have 
to come down. It is no good having 
our warehouses packed witli goods il 
neither our own people nor the foreigner 

buy them. All concerned in manu
facture will have to recognize the basic 
fact that in the long run the consumer is the distress of private capital engaged 
the employer of everybody else; that in the public service are true. Here at 
there is a limit to what he can pay, and least is a capitalistic concern which 
that when that limit is passed he stops shows no symptoms of distress.

are an

becility, about which information has 
been previously somewhat unreliable.

Ages, however, must he given with 
more precision than before—months as 
well as years—while details will be 
sought “in respect of married men, wid
owers and widows,” concerning the 
number and ages of children under six
teen. Another new inquiry calls for the 
enumeration of places of work, and there 
is also to be a better classification of in
dustries.

Preparations for the census in Eng
land and Wales are based on an estim
ated population of 38,000,000—2,000,000 
more than ten years back, for though 
war wastage and lower birthrates have 
to be reckoned, emigration has been at a 
standstill for some years. '

Scotland has her own registrar, and 
Ireland will likewise act independently. 
Present statistics put the aggregate pop

ulation of the United Kingdom at 45% 
i millions.

It makes uscan
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A Dependable 
Flour for all 
your baking»I
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Western Canada Flours Mills Co, Limited\m if'
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1m SPECIAL NOTICE TO TAX PAYERSy
THE B. C LIQUOR SITUATION.

DETECTIVE BUSINESS
(Toronto Globe.) ______________________

The people of British Columbia voted • V
on October 20 against the existing pro- THE BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF THE CITY OF ST. JOHN 
hibition law wtiidh permitted the sale Hereby give notice that under the provisions of the “Saint John City As-
of eight ounces of liquor by a druggist sessment Act,” it is required that every owner of Personal Property, vi*«

government dispensary because of Stock-in-Trade, Automobiles, Horses, Carriages, Sleds, Sleighs, Boats, etc,
the large amount of illicit trade which shall make a return of the value of same to. the Board of Assessors, and
had sprung up under it. The alternative any person neglecting to make return of above mentioned Property will be
in that referendum was government prosecuted as provided for by the said Act.
control and sale in sealeckpackages, and 
this was adopted. The government is 
now 'preparing to carry out the wishes i 
of the people as thus expressed, and 
Attorney-General Ferris says that liquor 
will be sold by permits under a com
mission, which will have the sole right 
of importation.

A difficulty arises because, while the 
government might limit the amount to 
be sold in its own dispensaries, a pri
vate citizen could -still import under the 
Dominion law as much as he pleased for 
his own consumption. The local govern
ment, therefore, proposes to ask the 
dominion government for the sole right 
to import liquor. But the dominion gov
ernment has alreadv shown such enxlety 
to evade responsibility for prohibition 
that it may refer to the recent referen
dum as an argument for refusing the ; 
request. The B. C. government might | 

valuable time by taking at once

NAINSOOKS 
CAMBRICS, MADAPOLAMS 
AND INDIA LONGCLOTHS or a

LLSO-For Baby's Dresses, Children's and 
Mother's JVhittwear.

That all persons Twenty-one years of age and over, shall file a statement 
of their income received by theiÿ in the past year, excepting only, when the 
total indome is included in the return of their Employer.

Income includes Salary, Wages, Bonus, Fees, Commissions, Interest 
from Investments, Dividends and Profits and Income from All Sources, ex
cepting that from Real Estate located in the City of St. J6hn.

These statements must be filled out by the person making same and 
sworn to before an Assessor, Justice of the Peace or Notary Public, and 
filed not later than February Tenth at the Office of the Board of Assessors. 
No person is excused from making a return of statement by failure 9. the 
Assessment Department to send them blank forms.

Beginning Thursday, February Third and continuing until Febru
ary Eleventh, the Council Chamber on the first floor of City Hall will be 
open to receive these statements.

Office Hours:—10 ajn. until 4 pun. Evenings 7 until 9.
E. M. OLIVE,

Chairman.
2(155-3-5.

*^T OW—more than ever before — is it 
IX important that you buy goods of 
known quality.

The name “HORROCKSES" on the 
selvedge means the world’s standard of 
excellence in cotton fabrics.

It is convenient to get “ HORROCKSES,” 
for all the leading stores carry these reliable 
fabrics.

a

GERMAN COMPETITION.
British Columbia’s legislature in 1916 ! ,

passed a prohibition bill. This was ap- London, Feb. 3—(By Canadian Press) 
p oved by papular vote and went into —German music engravers are making 
operation in 1917. great efforts to win back the dominating

Quebec, the only remaining “wet” ter- position they held in England before the 
ritory in Canada in 1918, passed a pro- war an da certain amount of music re- 
hibition measure in that year. This law cently published in London bears the 
remained in force far only one year, a legend Printed in Leipzig. The Music- 
referendum vote in 1919 favoring the «1 News and Herald mentions that Leip- 
sale of light beer, cider and wine. «g can produce an engraved plate for 2s.

During the war, when every province 6d., whereas the un-engraved plate alone 
but one had enacted a prohibitory law, costs 4s. here, 
the federal parliament supplemented the 
provincial laws by war-time orders-in- 
council. Appeal was made to parliament 
by the prohibitionists, endeavoring to! 
have the war-time measures made per-! 
manent. This resulted in an amendment 
to the Canada Temperance Act being 

This amendment, known as

St John, N. B, February 2, 1921.

save
another referendum, as four other pro
vinces have 'done, on the question of 
prohibiting Importation, and if the re
sult is favorable, as it probably would 
be, then ask the dominion government 
to act accordingly.

For name of the nearest store where 
procurable, write

QUOJOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent
Montreal

TRIES RUM-RUNNTNG
TO PAY FOR HIS HOUSE691 St. Catherine Street West • 

Branches: — Toronto and Vane passed.
Bill 26, provided that a vote of the elec
tors may be taken In a province for or 
against prohibition of the importation 
and bringing in of intoxicating liquor^ 
for beverage purposes into that province. 
A vote under the provisions of Bill No. 
26 was taken in October In the pro
vinces of Nova Scotia, Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta, and the Yukon 
Territory. Ontario is to vote on*the 
bill in April of this year.

On October 20th voting in British 
Columbia took place on the question, 
‘Which do you prefer?”
“(1) The present ‘Prohibition Act,’

Sarnia, Feb. 2—The Port Huron Fed
eral authorities have notified the local 
police that John Hammond 6t Sarnia 
was locked up at police headquarters, 
and a baby buggy loaded with liquor 
was seized by Deputy Collector A renie 
McKenzie at the ferry dock. Hammond, 
With his wife and two children, came off 
one of the boats from Samia and were 
wheeling the buggy pass McKenzie, when 
they were stopped and searched. Ten 
bottles were found.

The scheme devised to keep the bot
tles stowed away under the baby from 
knocking together was that of making 
pockets in a thick quilt, each pocket hav
ing a bottle. Hammond statod that he 
was paying for a house, and hoped to 
sell the liquor and make his payments 
bigger.

I
Made by

HORROCKSES, CREWDSON & CO., Limited / Hot OXO, or Vn
' better still an OXO \ 

Cube in a cupful of 
warm milk, is an ideal food 
for children. Milk with 
OXO can be assimilated 
more readily, and is a 
most nutritious and 
wholesome diet.

y Tins of 4 and J 
xX 10 Cubes //.

Cotton Spinners and Manufacturers1 MANCHESTER, England S7

VMM*immmÊmÊKÊÊÊmmÊHà.
Many a good man has been ruined by the merest trifle—a 

train late, a stray germ, a casual kiss. or
“(2) An act to provide for govern

ment control and sale in sealed packages 
of spiritous and malt liquors.”

By a majority of 27,000 the voters de
rided in favor of government control, and

6 S“Don’t Ever Marry”
- By “BUD”JFISHERMUTT AND JEFF—AT THAT^THE F IRM MAY ADOPT JEFF’S SUGGESTION
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His SALARY
TEN Bucks’

BuT vajG CAN'T 
Amfcb XT \

GlVe THE SAP 
Ttte Five Bucks
iNceeAse,THeN!

that's all right; 
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euoNit" t>aR6 to

j quit tpe JoB-
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THE BEST YET!
MEN ONLY

Dark Brown Calf Bluchers, High Cut. 
Waterproof Soles, Fleece Lined 

Just What You Want for These Cold Mornings, Men

$6.95
Former Values, $12.00 

Just See These in Our Window.

YWQB3BIBS\ A/CASH STORE
; VJ[ Uf SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR
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*3£ Times and Star Classified Pages Want Àds. on These Page» 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,ICIThe Average Dally
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discotmt. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

HELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE
COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALEAUCTIONS FURNISHED ROOMS1 FOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED—AT 24 PADDOCK ST.

girl for general housework. Applj 
between 5.30 and 7.30. 20063 2

__ REGISTERED DRUG WANTED—CHAMBERMAIDS AND
Apply Western House, 

20150—2—10
WANTED

Clerk, highest wages and steady posi
tion to right man. Address Box L 11, West End.

20125—2—8

F. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker, 

.Appraiser and Auc- 
Itioneer.

(f you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 2fi8
2—3—TXSITU- FOR SALE—LARGE SIZE, TAYLOR j 

made Safe. Phone. 1401, after 0.30.
20142—2—4 1

Waitresses.FOR SALE—BEAUTIFULLY 
ated residence, 280 Douglas Ave. i 

House of the late IV B. Travis Phone ; 
4425-31. 20115-2-16

Germain.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 6 
Peters.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
Sydney.

care Telegraph. WANTED—RELIABLE GIRL. AP- 
ply 29 Prince William street.

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOI 
general housework. Good wages. 13 

Douglas avenue. 20044 2—
20102—2—10FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 

riage, $12; Baby Walker, $2. Phone 
20142—2—4

BOY WANTED—APPLY IMPERIAL 
Optical “Co., 6 Wellington Row.

20075—2—9
and halfF(Story SHouse^Tfreehold, modern im- M 3566-31.

Thorne Avenue. ; 
owner is

20091—2—10 . WANTED—HOUSE MAID. A1 
43 Carleton street. 19935—

20049—2—9 WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
ladies’ clothing store and act as collect

or. Apply to Box L 5, Times.

provements, situated 
Will be sold at a bargain as 
leaving city. Apply Kobert Cap^Ju
Thome Avenue. 20113-2—10---------------------------mnn t,

_ tiniTQp np THREE FOR SALE—LADY’S BEAUTIFUL 
FOR SALE—HOUSE OF THHLL Evenin Gown, size 36, too small for

self-contained flats, No ^4 246 ^'8 owner Reasonable. Apply 241 Union
Sydney street S. A. M. Skln^^^7 street, lower bell. 20064-2—1

—-------——----- gI,r pToNTAINED FOR SALE—WHITE POMERANIAN
FOR SALE — SELF-CON 1AI ED MaJe Pupj 7 months old. Apply Mrs.

House, Lancaster Ave., near 1 > N Ilarrjs 297 Princess street. Phone
freehold lot, $3,000, terms. nta’" SoT-'n ’ 20051-2-7
ed House, Tower street Lancaster, hot 3507 ii. 
water heating, etc., lot 50 by 200. Half FQR
cash, balance mortgage. Self-contained "Typewriter, No. 10; Columbia Gram- 
House, Guilford street, Carleton, large hone and Records in A-l condition, 
freehold let, $4,000. Telephone Main lfl0 city Road. 20043—2-5

„ H ™. O. E-l. S:wlpM MLÏZ-paNO IN GOOD CON-

dition- Almost new. Apply Box Z 
192, Times.

HAY FOR SALE—APPLY DANIEL 
Mitchell, 25 Main street.

on TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 1 
20096—2—7 WANTED — TRAVELER CALLING 

on retail dry goods and children’s 
stores, in maritime provinces, to handle 
infants’ garment on commission. Box L 
12, care Telegraph and Times.

Elliott Row. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA 
housework, no washing; good wage 

Mrs. I. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt street
20009—1—

20108—2—10 20052—2—7
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 

suitable for two gentlemen, centrally 
20139—2—7

TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED 
rooms, light housekeeping, 231 Upton.

20104—2—10

I am now prepared 
to accept any sales: 
Household furniture, 
stocks, real estate, 
etc. Consult me. Ex
pert work guaranteed. 
If work net satisfac
tory no charge will 

be made. ’Phone Main 2507.
L WEBBER, Auctioneer tf.

F WANTED—EXPERIENCED 5TENO- 
grapher. Apply in own handwriting, 

and state salary expected. Apply to 
Superintendent’s Office, Box 177.

20058—2—7

located. Phone 3079-11.
20121—2—4 WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, HAV 

ing supervision of rooms, halls,^ dinin 
room, laundry SnrmitwiM. ICookinWANTED—WHOLESALE MILLIN- 

ery Traveler, acquainted with .New 
Brunswick millinery trade. Apply 82 
Germain street, J. M. Orkin Co., Ltd.

20005—2—S

ruimi, itimuiu dormitories. (Cookin 
and sewing are separately arranged for. 
Apply Supt. Boys’ Industrial Home, Eas 
St. John, N. B.

WANTED — TWO STENOGRAPH- 
ers, office work, must have good edu

cation and be thoroughly efficient.. No 
novices wanted. Address in handwriting. 
Box L 4, Times Office. 20041—2—7

WANTED — YOUNG LADY FOR 
typing and general office work. Apply 

by letter, W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd., 
85-93 Princess street. 2—2—T.f.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; ex
perience unnecessary ; distance immater
ial; positively no canvassing ; yarn sup
plied. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 2-C 
Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.________ 2—5

WANTED—GIRL, HAMILTON Ho
tel, 74 Mill.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 17 
Orange street. Apply left hand hell, 

between 3 and 6. 20117—2—4
19954—2—

SALE — SMITH PREMIER WANTED—EXPERIENCED GENER 
al Maid, no washing, three in family 

Applv Mrs. Domville, Rothesay, Phon 
19962—2—

WANTED — HARDWARE SALES- 
to handle good selling line on 

commission basis, Maritime Provincess 
and Quebec. P. O. Box 863, St. J ohm 
N. B. 20007—2—4

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 
20059—2—9 manI am instructed to 

NR sell at public auction
I Iff I at 123; Brussels street,
I Hi] [ Friday night, at 7.30,
S BN } also Saturday and

______________ I PB I Monday nights, Feb.
FOR SALE—No. 1 LOOSE TIMOTHY I ^ 4 4, 5 and 7, one of the

Hay delivered. West 140-11. ' V finest stocks of dry
19838—2—5 goods was ever known. Stock consist

ing of table cloths, bedspreads, sheets, 
blankets, sweaters for men, women and 
children, in all shades ; ladies’ and chil
dren’s underwear, night gowns ; scrims, 
children’s dresses, soaps, dishes, towel
ling, hosiery of all kinds, house dresses, 
silks, velvets and goods of all descrip
tions.

Wellington Row.
9.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman. M. 124-41.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
72 Mecklenburg.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 285 
Germain street. Phone M. 4482.

20038—2—7

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, N< 
washing or ironing. Telephone < 

write Mrs. John Sayre, Rothesay, N. 1 
19823—2-

W ANTED — RELIABLE GIRL O 
middle aged woman to help with 

family. Apply 287 Guilford street, lov 
er left hand bell* 19820—2—

WANTED—CAB ABLE MAID FO 
general work. Apply Charles S. 1 

ton, Lancaster Heights. 18785 2

20035—2—9

WANTED—BOOKKEEPER, YOUNG 
capable of taking charge of of

fice. Address stating experience and sal
ary expected, “A” Post Office Box No.

19932—2—7

for sale-the house situat-
ed at number 243 Charlotte street, Uty. 

Apply to Mrs. G. Ernest Fairweather^

FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY ^lOUSE

Apply 462 
19967—2—7

19973—2—8
20030—2—9 man

\ x sm<-6.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK— 
We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter ; ex
distance immater-

FOR SALE—WHITE WYANuOiTE 
Cockerels, 2 Incubators, 50 size and 120 

Size; 2 Mann Bone Grinders. C. Wood- 
ley, 274 Pitt street 19732—2—4

with two good Barns, near 
Road. Possession at once. 
Main street

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 5 
Elliott Row. 19974—2—4

perience unnecessary; 
ial; positively no canvassing ; yarn sup
plied; particulars 3c. stamp. Dept 2C. 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto. 2—4

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM 67 
Sewell street right belt 19990—2—3

FOR SALE-HOUSE AND FREE- 
hold Lot 200x100 West Side. Apply 

W. R. Harrington 42 Mimdge^Ave. ^ ^

19986—2—8FOR SALE — SOOT REMOVER.
Watts’ Magic Soot Eater, wholesale 

from H. W. Cole, Ltd- Retail, Duval’s, 
Wassons’ and all good stores.

18334—2—5

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID AND 
Dining-room Girl. Kennedy’s Hotel, 

Rothesay. Apply by letter or telephone 
20010—2—4

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 262 
Union street (second bell.)L WEBBER, Auctioneer. SITUATIONS VACANT3-8 SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 

Salesman, whose ambition is beyond 
his present occupation, might find 
congenial employment with us, and at 
the same time double his income. We 
require a man of clean character, sound 
in mind and body, of strong personality, 
who would appreciate a life’s position 
with a fast growing concern, where in
dustry would be rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street

11—1—1921

19898—8—4SALE—TWO IX)TS AT FAIR 

18886—2—7
FOR___

Vale. Apply 72 Exmouth. I im instructed to 
sell et Public Auc- 

| tion, Friday after
noon at 3.30, 25 bbls. 

I Apples at 123 Brus
sels street.

Rothesay 44.r more EARN MONEY AT HOMK-W 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for yo* 

spare time writing show cards; 
vassing; we instruct you and supply yc 
with work. Write Brennan Show Ca> 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Building, 2i 
College street, Toronto. _______

TO LET—FURNISHED, FURNACE 
Heated Roam, 14 Peters street

19972—2—8
WANTED — SEAMSTRESS, FAMIL- 

iar with repairs on gentlemen’s shirts 
and underwear. Private family. Ad
dress Box Z 78, Times Office.

no ca:FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDTOR SAIE—COTTAGE, 285 ROÇK- 
land Road, 6 rooms, bath, freehold, |V 

000. Phone Main 1456.______ 1 30—T.f. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St. James, private family. Phone 

3549-41. 19825—2—5

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated, 

field street

FOR SALE—SINGER SEWING MA-1 
Chine, used 8 months, $4o, 350 Main .

20073—2—5

20013-2—4
1 L WEBBER, 

8-4 Auctioneer.FOR SALE—3 FAMILY l.EASEr- 
hotd, North End, bath, electrics, hot and 
cold water. Price, $6,500, terra^Boxji

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 
to work on power machine, also girls 

to sew by hand. Louis Cohen, 208 Union 
street. ____________________20002-2—4

WANTED — WOMAN FOR DIET 
kitchen, resident of West End pre

ferred. Apply Dietitian, Lancaster Hos
pital. 19870—2—1

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept 2C Auto 
Knitter Co„ Toronto.

street. MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 T 
$60 paid weekly for your spare tin 

writing show cards for us. No canva 
sing. We instruct and supply you wi1 
work. West-Angus Showcaid Service.! 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
niture, also picks and drills^Phone

All conveniences, 43 Hors- 
19746—2—4

Valuable 300 acre Lum
ber Lands, 4% miles 
from Tracey Station, 
cordwood, pulpwood 
pine and timber,

1 ; BY AUCTION.
Ï am instructed to sefl 

by Public Auction at Chubb’s Comer, 
on Saturday morning the 6th inst, at 
12 o’clock noon that very valuable farm 
consisting of 300 acres more or less with 
abundance cordwood, pulp, pine and 
timber. This is a great opportunity for 
investment as property has to be sold. 
For further particulars, etc., apply to 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

t
185, Times.
FOR SALE — BROOK VILLE, ALL 

year house, 6 rooms and bath, electric 
lights, furnace, hardwood floors, good 
cellar and water. Large lot E assess ion 
May 1st Phone 1931, 19734-2—4

OR FOR SALE—BRAND pQR SALE—1 TON FORD TRUCK 
new two-story house, Vi est St John, with large capacity body and loading 

five bedrooms, bath, living room, dining piatform. The Canadian Fairbanks- 
room, kitchen, good cellar and yard. Morse Co^ Limited, 75 Prince Wm. St, 
Every room bright and cheerful- Lovely , John N. B, Main 2620. 2—8—Tf
view of harbor. Good neighborhood, .------------------------------------------------- ------- ",

aummixviÿfflë * J' A' ^ ■“* W"‘'
derl Come and see delightful borne 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 16 rooms, bath, basement furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit.
Splendid new bam. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America.
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodricksvn- 
dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 60 
King Square. Tel Main 2097,

19633-8—8
EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 

will pay $15 to $60 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 4P Currie Bldg., 269 
College street Toronto. ____________
RESIDENT SALESMAN" FOR MAN- 

ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popular 
priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission ; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hal 
Werks. 824 Lafayette SU New York.

11—18—191
AUTOS FOR SALE

SITUATIONS WANTEIFLATS TO LETTO LET

WANTED—BY STEADY RELIABL 
man, situation as Tailor In the pres: 

ing, cleaning, repairing and alteratic 
line. Could take over management i 
absence of proprietor; understands co 
ting and general knowledge of tira. 
Apply Box L 7, Times. 20089 2

WANTED — BY A COMPETENT 
Stenographer, a position of responsi 

bility where there is an opportunity to 
advancement. Over a year’s experience 
teaching stenography and business let 
ter-writing. Graduate of Provincia 
Normal School. Apply Box L 10, Time

TO LET—SMALL FLAT. APPLY 
179 Britain, Rear. 20103—2—7

FLAT TO LET—MODERN, CEN- 
traL Enquire 178 Wentworth.

20137—2—5
19958—1—4 WANTEDTO LET—MARCH 1ST, 3 ROOM 

apartment, heated, adults, reference. 
178 Princess. 20138—2—5

TO LET—FIRST MAY, TWO SMALL 
Flats. 137 Elliott Bow. Call 187.

20112—2—1

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
207 King St. East. Phone 906.

20151-2-6

Estate Sale of Property 
No. 286 NKffidge 

Avenue.
BY AUCTION.

FOR SALE—1 GREY IDORT, 1919 
Model, perfect shape. Price $850. 

N. B. Car Exchange.
WANTED—GROUND FLOOR OF- 

fice in centre of city. Write Box Z 
20066—2—5

STORES and BUILDINGSTerms.
19959-2-4 164, Times.TO LET—SHOP WITH FLAT, SEEN 

Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 
Apply J. W. Hamilton, 256 Waterloo.

20090—2—7

I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Comer, on Sat

urday morning February 5. at 12 o’clock 
noon the above property consisting of 
two story house with large lot of land. 
Cheap leasehold $19.50 per year. City 
water in house. Splendid chance for in
vestment.

WANTED—DESK ROOM IN DOWN- 
town office. Box Z 189, Times.

BOR SALE—ONE BIG FOUR OVER- 
land, 1919 Model, will guarantee this 

car like new. Price $960. Terms. Also 
see new 4 Oldsmobile, Oldsmobile Motor 

19961—2—4

19944—2—4 20105—2—
MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 

vass, but to travel and appoint local 
representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G„ Toronto.

TO LET—SHOP 439 MAIN STREET.
Rent $50. Shop 462 Main, rent $25. 

Flat, 6 rooms, 437 Main street, rent $22; 
Flat, 6 rooms, 464 Main, rent $23. Flat, 
4 rooms, 466 Main, $19. Flat, 6 rooms, 
27 Bentley, rent $35. Flat, 5 rooms, 5 
Germain street, West, $17. Flat, 6 rooms, 
29 Lombard, rent $20; Basement, 464 
Main, good location for a battery charg
ing or tire vulcanizing plant, good front 
and rear entrance, rent $12.50. Can be 

Tuesday and Friday afternoon 2-4. 
Apply R. W. Carson, Real Estate Agent, 
71 Dock street. 20077—2—4

Sales, 45 Princess street. WANTED—NURSING, M. 4186.
FOR SALE—BRICK HOUSE NINE 

and bath; modern heating and 
lighting, with adjoining eight 
house, corner Crown and Elliott Row. 
Apply to D. W- Puddington, North 
Wharf. 19777-2-4

19907—2—TO LET—SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 26 
Clarendon street. Phone 3622.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
oue-half cash, balance spread over six 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 tf.

rooms
LADY WOULD LIKE POSITION A;

housekeeper for widower or suuu 
adult family. Competent, reliable. Mus 
be refined people. Box Y 81, Times.

17921—2—

room
20130—2—7

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. TO LET—HEATED FLAT, LOCA- 
tion central. Also flat Douglas Ave. 

Phone Main 1401, after 6.30 evenings.
20131—2—7

REAL ESTATE SALE
There will be sold by 

PUBLIC AUCTION at 
Chubb’s Comer (so- 
called) on

rooming the 12th inst., at 
the hour of twelve 

o’clock noon, the undermentioned prop
erty formerly owned by Katherine M. 
Fitzgerald and others namely: All that 
certain piece and parcel of land, situate, 
lying and being in Guys -Ward in the 
City of St John known and distin
guished as lot number twenty in the 

thereof by Deputy O’Kelliher

WANTED — GOOD SIZED WARE- 
house, light and dry. One 'located 

railway preferred and on ground 
floor or to have electric elevator. Box Z 

19909—1—8
FARMS FOR SALE nearFLAT TO LET — SIX ROOMS, 

bath, electrics. Apply 573 Main, 
phone 4466. 20109—2—8

TO LET—APARTMENT, CARVILL 
Hall, ground floor, south side. Geo. 

Carvill, M. 2110. 20086—2—7

TO PURCHASESaturdayFLATS WANTED seen 188, Telegraph.SALE—TWO HUN- 
hundred cleared near

FARM FOR 
dred acres one 

C. P. R. four hundred thousand lumber, 
pulp and wood, machinery two Barns, 
large House, furnished; good water, one 
hundred seventy apple trees bearing, all 
other articles, piano. Price four thous
and, half cash, mortgage balance. Box 
L 2; Times. 19988—2—3

■
WANTED—IMMEDIATEY, SMALL1 w 

furnished flat, or furnished light 
housekeeping rooms. Box L 9, Times.

20098—2—7

TRUC1WANTEÇ—FROM 1ST MAY, 1921, A 
small self-contained house or upper 

flat, modem improvements. No children. 
Address Z 123, Times Office.

WANTED—TO BUY A 
Horse to weigh from 1200 to 1400 

Price not exceed $90. Write Box L 3 
Times Office. 20042—2—

STORE TO LET—GOOD STAND 
and meat trade. Apply 

20034—2—9
for grocery 

120 Bridge street. 19751—2—4
T<?o^_Chtom™D HmAApartnrnFU, LARGE BRICK WAREHOUSE TO 

$65. Cottage, !/ Cedar Grove Crescent, Lft, from first May next, corner Union 
7 rooms $40. Flat 1 Hawthorne Av- and Smythe streets, three stories a"d cel 

6 ’ rooms, immediate possession, lar; four stores (2 on Union and 2 on 
Inspection Tuesday and Friday, Smythe); two elevators; at present oc- 

Main 145S 2—3—T.f. cupied by G. E. Barbour Co.
_ ’ M --------' sion can be had before the first of May
TO LET—HEATED FLAT, 9 ROOMS desired. Apply to John O’Regan, 13 

and bath, electrics and gas, all modern Mill street. 19819—2—5
improvements. Inspection Tuesday and 
Thursday, 3 to 5. Enquire at 8 Went
worth street. 20065 2 9

WANTED—TO PURCHASE WINT 
er Top for Ford Touring Car. Bo:

19963—2—

WANTED—TO BUY OLD PHONO 
graph in any 

3872-21.___________
WANTED—LARGE SECOND HAN 

Fireproof Safe, in good condit’ 
Consumers Coal Co. 19930 £

WANTED—ON OR BEFORE JUNE 
1st, a modem Flat, 5 or 6 rooms, two 

20018—2—9
-------- ------------------------ survey

WANTED—FLAT, MAY 1ST, SIX commehcing at the southwesterly corner 
rooms, modern conveniences, centrally o7 p>t number nineteen on the east side 

located, by family of four. Phone W. Gf Nelson street, at an iron pin,
38-4L 20037—2—9 easterly along the southerly side line

of lot number nineteen one hundred and 
twenty four feet nine inches to Mi idle 
street, thence southerly along the line 
of said street thirty feet, thence west
erly one hundred and nineteen feet four 
inches to Nelson street thence northerly 
along the line of said street thirty feet 
three inches to the place of beginning 
said lot number twenty containing three 

WANTED—MAY 1ST, A MODERN thousand six hundred and seventy-two 
Flat of six or seven rooms, for four feet more or less. For further particu-

udults. Centrally located. Call up M. lars etc, apply to___
2284-11. 19896—2—71 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Roy G. Davidson, Esq.,
Solicitor.

Z 190, Times.
adults. Box L 6, Times. LOST AND FOUND

enue, condition. Phon 
19679—2—$S5- FOUND — THURSDAY, JAN 27, 

Gold Wrist Watch. Phone M 2205-21 
20100—2—5

HORSES, ETC thence

FOR SALE-BARGAINS IN JUMP- 
Seat Ash Pungs, Sleds. Coaches half 

Write for description. Edge- 
19602—2—5

WANTED—FLAT EIGHT ROOMS, 
in vicinity of Duke street, modern 

conveniences. Box Z 187, Times.

FOUND — PURSE CONTAINING 
sum of money. Owner can have same 

by paying for ad. Phone West 147-11.
20101—2—4

SHOP TO LET—CORNER SIMOND5 
Apply C. H.

19769—2—4

price, 
combe’s, City Road. and Camden streets. 

Gibbon, No. 1 Union street.19905—2—8
TO LET—LOWER FLAT 216 UNION 

W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo, Main 
20072—2—4

WANTED—MAY FIRST, FLAT, 6 
rooms, also bam* Phone Main 314-21.

19890—2—7

LOST—IN CENTRAL PART OF 
city or East St. John street car, Gold 

Ring with Diamond and Sapphire set
ting. Finder will be rewarded. Tele
phone M. 1362. 20145—2—4

LARGE STORE, 90 Charlotte street, 
To Let from May 1st. G. Fred Fish- 

1—11—T.f.

FOREIGN MATERIAL
FOR AMERICAN HOMES

Belgian Glass and Steel Offered New 
York to Force Prices Down—German 

Cement, Too,

What Has 
May Hay 
In Store 
For You?

1619.
TO LET—FLATS, 116 ST. JAMES.

20053—2—a
er.

UNIONLOST—IN LAVATORY
depot, gold ring, diamond setting. 

’Phone Rothesay 47. Reward.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 82 CRAN- 
20036—2—9 HOUSES TO LETston Ave.

. WANTED—BY FAMILY OF ’THREE,
From sources quite mysterious a flow smBji flat, centrally located. Good re- 

of foreign-made building materials has ferences. ’Phone M. 1378.
toward various ports in the1 198-6

FLATS TO LET—APPLY M. HUM- 
phreys, 120 St James street.

20095-2-7TO LET—BRICK HOUSE, 272; AL
SO 274 Princess street, nine rooms 

each. Phone M. 103 or M- 690.
Valuable two family

electric^ights^batip etc^ | TO LET-HEATED FLAT, SIX 

Rooms, and bath. Geo. B. lluggard, 
67 Peters street 19982 2 4

LOST—PAIR GLASSES, TUESDAY. 
Phone M. 3824-11. 20032—2—4

LOST — ON TUESDAY, SUM OF 
Money, Main, Mill and Dock streets. 

Finder rewarded if left at Times Office;
20081—2—4

19964—3—2
begun . ______________ _________________________
United States which may have some in-! vr-nm FT AT MAY 1ST G OR 7-p-, I—“ “dl"‘ : "LI nTJi eIs p^.rSl ’ B?, 7

to have European brick manufacturing WANTED—FLAT OF ABOUT SEV- 
connections have been in tills market eQ or eight rooms, modem improve
offering foreign-made products at a de- mcntSj centrally located. Apply H. C. 
livered (dock) price below that of do- jjrown gg Germain street, 
mestic building brick at wholesale. Bel
gian steel and glass have been offered 
here at prices which have been consid- T 
erably below the levels governing do
mestic products of this sort. But the
latest and most aggressive foreign____________________
building material sales drive is that of ,, XTRD—HOUSE 
German cement Norwegian lumber lias 

in competition with

20136—2—10 of those who must 
fortunate enough

Are you one 
move or are you 
to have a home of your own?

Now is the time to consider 
building. It takes time to secure 
lots, prepare plans and make fin
ancial arrangements, so don’t de
lay.

TO LET OR FOR SALE—SELF-
Man- 

Lordly

Princess ( street Cheap 
* for quick sale. Apply to 

F. L. POTTS, Real 
Estate Broker, 96 Ger-

contained House, Park Place, 
awagonish road, known a “ 
House;” also Double House known as 
•‘Monahan House,” Church Ave., Lan
caster, $200, balance exceptional easy 
terms. Also desirable guilding lots and 
factory sites. South End (City), West 
Side (City), and Lancaster. Apply to 
Commissioner Public Lands, City Hall.

19892—2—21

TO LET—MlbDLE FLAT, ELEC- 
trics, bath, 116 Adelaide. Telephone 

Main 3842-12. 1—31—T.f.
I

FOUND — SMALL POClv E IBOOK 
Phone Main 

20054—2—4

2-4,main street. ’Phone 978.
about two weeks ago.

TO LET — FLA T, SIX ROOMS, 
toilet. Seen Mondays and Wednesdays 

3-5. M. G. Adams, 166 Waterloo.

2922-12. We furnish estimates on lum
ber, doors, roofing and building 
paper.

19462—2—4
OFFICES TO LET GOLD WRISTLOST — LADY’S 

Watch at Imperial Theatre or in the 
vicinity of King Square. Finder kindly 
return to 123 King Street East or phone 
Main 4556.

19882—2—7

HOUSES WANTED ’PHONE MAIN 1893.FLAT TO LET, 121 SOMERSET ST.
19656—2—5

TO LET — UPPER FLAT, NINE 
Tuesdays Thursdays 2.30 

to 5.30. Miss Estey, 15 Peters street.
19847—2—14

TO I.ET—LARGE SEI.F-CONTAIN- 
ed Furnished House, May 1st. Ma

hogany Road. Apply West 140-11.
19837—2—5

20031—2—5Apply at House. - The Christie 
Woodworking Co., United

___ OF TEN OR
modem conveniences ; LOST—BAEVER MUFF. ABOUT A 

week ago. Finder kindly leave at 
Times Office. 20022-2-4

more rooms, 
j central. Box Z 186, Times. rooms, seenbeen offered

Douglas fir from the Pacific coast.
rwing to the high rate of exchange 

between this and foreign countries, slop
ping interests have been facing the

19906—2—8

65 Erin StreetLOST—LADY'S CLOSED WATCH, 
between Pleasant Point and Fairvillc;

“E. M. W.” Finder please

19965—2—4

TO LET—90 KING STREET—TWO ■ 
Upper Flats (heated), suitable for' 

tailoring or light manufacturing. Use of, 
electric freight elevator, front and rear 

M. Irvine, li>7 
19761—2—4

i ROOMS AND BOARDING
problem of bringing their ships back to 
tlüs country with something in their j 
bottoms besides sand and gravel, which i 
had no market as a sales commodity in 
this vicinity.

For almost a year representatives of 
building material manufacturing inter
ests in Europe have been coining to this 
country to see what this market offered 
in the way of sales opportunity.

monogram 
leave at Fairville Post Office.TO LET—ROOMS WI TH OR WITH- 

out board. Private family, Box L. 8, 
20087—2—7entrance. Apply T. 

Charlotte street. e. C. FIRTimes.
1 bright1 OfficFI(he’aled),<li'suit:to!eRtf,oLr TO LET-FLAT No. 3 Carleton street, 

business or dental office (formerly Choc- for immediate possession. Now being 
olate Shop), to be remodelled witli ! painted and decorated. Seven rooms and 
separate entrance. Readay for occup- bath. Rent $40 a month. F. L \\ ih 

March 15. Apply P. M. Levine, hams, Phone M. 521. 195,7 2 9
19762—2—4

TO LET — BEDROOM, STTTING- 
room, breakfast, supper, hot water 

heating, fine situation, car line. Phone 
4425-31. 20116—2—7

DOORS 
SHEATHING 
FLOORING 

RIGHT PRICES

ROOMS TO LET
TO LET—TWO ROOMS, HEATED, 

light housekeeping, 24 Brussels street.
20079—2—9

I TO LET—FRONT ROOM, SUIT- 
able 2 gentlemen, board optional. M. 

1503-11, 181 King St. East

anev
107 Charlotte street.Same Thing.

20114—2—10FURNISHED FLATS“Mrs. Brush says her son is wedded 
to his art.”

“But he has a wife. Would you call 
Vys her art ?”

“I suppose so. She’s painted.”—Bos- 
: ton Transcript.

m CBRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS' 
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princes* Street

Haley Bros., Ltd.
TeL M 203 and 204

TO LET TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
Phone M. 1552-41 

20118—2—7
TO I FT—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 1 TO LET—MY SUMMER RESIDENCE

■m^T-HEATED AUTO STOR- Flat Parior dining-room, tvm bed- j ^ ^ toTiam^'or^suitaht dub 
age. Taxi Service; also repairs. Mor- rooms use kitchen, furnished seen comlor ao y

rell’s Garage, 5-7 Carleton stredt^^ Thursdays and Fridays, 267 \ • 20076-2-7

PLACES IN COUNTRY> LARGE SLEIGHS TO HIRE FOR 
Sleigh Drives. Kindred’s Stable, West 

26050—2—5

summer months, 
or M. 3743-31.ft. St John, N. B.1-23 Broad St

12.1 The Want^SSstthFpI USEVisitor—It brightens the home to have 
a little child around.

Proud Father—Yes ; our light bill is 
increased over double now.

Ad
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To Rent
From May 1st next Modem Offices 
overlooking harbor. Also 5,000 Sq. 
Ft Warehouse Space with wharf 
facilities.

Apply 89 Water Street or P. O. 
Box 968.

eoa-l-29-tf
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REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE

iSHOPS POO OUGHT TO KNOW I FOR SALE HOUSE PROPERTY
Douglas Avenue

Self-contained cottage on freehold 
lot 40x140, in Volley. Right rooms 
and hath, electrics, concrete wall;

Price $4,200. $1,900 or less
Possession

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. '
ÏDesigned to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts

manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores
Johnston & Ward (successors to F. 

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

Comparatively new, self-contained eight- 
house; all modern improvements, hard-

Lawn.
cash, balance at 6 p.c. 
May 1st.Happily Stopped Winn He B’ganto 

Taks “Fiui -a-iives"
New York, Feb. 3. 

Open. Close. Noon, 
Am Beet Sugar .... 55% 56% 55%,

29% 29% 29% !
.... 121%

room
wood floors; lot 40x150. AVill be sold at a 

Attractive terms can be arranged.
PHOTOGRAPHIC Two-family house at East St. John, 

practically new; concrete foundation; 
freehold lot.. Prie $3.600. $1,200
cash, balance on monthly payments 
of $24. Rentals more 
monthly instatimects.
May 1st.

* ASHES REMOVED
Am Can Com .........
Am Car and F...
Am Locomotive ...
Am Smelters .........
Am Sumatra ....
A m Woolens .........

. Ane. Copper .........
Atchison .............
Balt & Ohio .........
Baldwin I-oco .... 88 

'] Beth Steel B 
Canadian Pacific ...116% 116 
Central I. Co 
Col Fuel ....
Corn Products 

l Crucible Steel .... 90 
Erie
General Motors .... 14%
Gt Vorth Pfd 
Inti Mar Com .... 14% 
Kennecott Copper .. 19%
Laek .wana Steel .. 63
Maxwell Motors .............

j Mex. Petroleum ... 155 
IN Y Central 
North Pacific 
Pan Am Pete 
Reading ....
Rep I & S .

bargain.3 Ottawa ot, Hull, P. Q.
year, I suffered with Rheu- 

I mal ism, being forced to stay *i bed for 
five months. I tried all kinds of medi
cine without relief and thought I would 

| never be able to walk again.
’ " ' “One day while lying in bed, I read 
87% about 'Fruit-a-tives’ the great fruit 
55% medicine; and it seemed just what I 

116% needed, so I decided to try it. 
gg% “The first box helped me, and I took 

the tablets regularly until every trace 
of the Rheumatism left me.”

LORENZO LEDUC. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

14% At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
.... Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
13%
19% "________________________ !--------

PROMPTLY
19755—2—4

PHOTOS TAKEN Di\Y OR NIGHT.
Passport photos while you wait, de

veloping and printing .kodak Pirns, quick, 
clear, at reasonable price. Victoria Photo 
Studio, 45 King Square, St. John, N. B.

ASHES REMOVED 
Main 8443-11. 82%

20106-2-7“For a than pay 
Possession ’Phone Main 3071-21.42% 41%

79% ....»
IBP.... 65%

38% 38%
.... 83%
.... 33%

88% 
55% 56%

AUTO STORAGE
Other properties in all .parts of the 

city and suburbs.

East St. John Building Co., Ltd
60 Prince William St

M. 4248

AUTOMOBILES STORED, $1 
month ; overhauling done by contract ; 

tow cars always ready. At Thompson’s, 
55 Sydney; Phone 1635-11.

FOR SALEPIANO MOVING
Beaconsfield Property, West St. JohnPIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 

niture moved to the country. General 
cartage; reasonable rates. Arthiir S- 
Stackhouse. Phone 314-21.

.- 39% 39%

...........  29% J A well built Summer cottage on Pleasant street, six minutes wajk from 
car line, on lot 50x150 feet. House has seven rooms, ell and wood shed, 
and could be converted into all year round house at small expense.

2-769% 
90% IBABY CLOTHING 98%
13%13% 13%

14%
BEAUTIFUL LONG 

made of the finest Exmouth Street 
Three Family 

Modem

Price $1,200.. Easy TermsPLUMBING-ABY’S
Clothes, daintily 

material ; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Woiffeoo, 672 Yonge street, Toronto^;

77%
14%
19% THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY

111 Prince William Street

GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
and Heater; Jobbing given personal at

tention, Telephone 2000-31, 164 Water
loo street.

judge the merits of the application. Both 
t ese deficiencies, he said, could be done 
away with, with little expense and 
trouble, by a revision of the banking act.

5% 2-7155%156% (Listing No. 535)
The above property has 

lights and bath in two flats 
and is a real bargain at the 
price, $3,700. 
arranged. Possession immedi
ately. Occupancy May 1.

For further particulars apply

71%71 71
88% 87%87

73% 71%
82% 83
64% 65%

74BAGGAGE TRANSFER GERMAN SALES IN U, S. 
REACH $84,000,000

REPAIRING 82% Terms can be64%
GET A YELLOW TRUCK FOR FUR- 

niture moving, baggage transfer and 
heavy trucking. St. John Transporta
tion Co, Cliff street.

27FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- St. Paul 
holstering,2d7 Union. Phone 915-11. Southern Pacific ... 95%

1 Studebaker ............... 56% 56%
118% 119

27 27
96%96 (New York Times.)

Germany is still a perfect industrial 
machine, running at slow speed, it is 

o, y true, but undamaged as yet in its vital 
«37 parts, and would respond readily to any 

j stimulus.”
This statement by a British govern

ment officials who has made a recent 
study of commercial and industrial con
ditions in Germany sums up the posi
tion of the Teutons, according to P. 
Harvey Middleton, Trade Department of 
the Guaranty Trust Company, who had 
prepared a summary of Germany’s plan 
to extend her foreign trade.

“That they have made a good begin
ning,” he says, “is evident from tht 
fact that German exports for the first 
five months of 1920 amounted to 23.688 
000,000 marks as compared with 10,057,- 
000,000 marks for the entire year of 1919. 
It must be remembered, however, that 
these export figures Include goods deliv
ered to the Allies under the treaty of 
peace, and also that from the signing of 
tnc armistice in November, 1918, until 
March, 1920, an enormous volume of 
goods was smuggled out of Germany 
through the occupied territory, the so- 
called “hole in the west”

“For the eleven months ended Nov
ember, 1920, the United States imported 
from Germany, merchandise valued at 
$84,000,000, compared with $10,603,141 
for the entire year of 1919. Germany im
ported from the United States in the 
eleven months ended November, 1920,

56% TAYLOR & SWEENEY■
118%; Union Pacific

SECOND-HAND GOODS u s steei
_____________  _ Utah Copper

82% 82 Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.,

151 Prince William Street. 
Telephone Main 2596.

“Look for the Blue Signs.”

55% 56%BARGAINS WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, 

573 Main street.
MONTREAL STOCKS

Montreal, Feb. 3. 4
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S HOSE, 

Black wool over-stockings, underwear, 
nightgowns, corsets, at Wetmore s, 59 
Garden street.

Asbestos—5 at 81.
Abitibi P & P—120 at 62%, 10 at 62. 
Bell Telephon 
Brompton P & P—245 at 61%.
Can. Car—6 at 37.
Can. Steamships—20 at 44; 100 at 

43%, 25 at 43%, 15 at 43%, 60 at 43%, 
65 at 43.
Laurentide Pulp—75 at 90, 45 at 89%. 

National Brew—75 at 53.
Penmans—25 at 109%.
Quebec Ry—25 at 25%.
Spanish River—315 at 79, 60 at 80. 
Spanish River Pfd—60 at 88%, 106 at 

88%.
Steel Co of Can—10 at 63.
Victory Loan, 1923—13 at 98%. 
Victory* Loan, 1922—2 at 99.

' -tory Loan. 1937—3 at 96%; 3 at

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi- 
VOICE RECORDS. cyde,i, Kuns> revolvers, and toois, etc.

Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, 
46 Dock street Phone 4170.

10 at 109.

Sydney Street 
Business Property 

Two Stores •

HIS MASTER’S
A large assortment in stock, the latest

ongs, fox trots, marches. Phone 4052 ______________________________
id we will send you a variety to choose WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

Victrolas, $10 up. Needles, all 
corner and gentlemen’s cast 

boots; highest cash pric< 
write Lampert Bros, 566 Main Street- 
Phone Main 4463.

otliing, 
Call or

rom.
kinds. Lipsett’s Variety Store, 
Brussels and Exmouth street.

I(Listing No. 543)
The above is a brick build

ing, freehold, in the vicinity of 
Union street There is con
siderable warehouse space in 
the rear with driveway. Price 
is moderate. Possession can be 
given at once and occupancy 
on May 1. Terms can be ar
ranged.

For further particulars apply

Freehold Property 
Lot 80x100 

Rentals $960 FOR SALEWANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s Cast off clothing, boots, mus-

__________ ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,
w ATT'S CHIMNEY SWEEPER AND revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 

property repairer. Haymarket Square, paid Call or white I. Williams, 16 Dock 
Phone 2961-2L 18333-2-5 street, St John, N. B, Phone Mam 443!)

CHIMNEY SWEEPING I

The above property ts sit
uated on Britain street and has 
store and five tenants. It is in 
splendid condition and a real 

at the price, $6.500. Pos- 
Occu-

We Are Showing 
Houses

9778-
NOW IS THE TIME, WINTER Iz>

Come and get your soldier j 
overcoats at bargain prices. Also great March .. 
bargains in men’s working boots. Come | May 
and see for yourself. Don’t miss the December 

CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH! DO bargains. Dominion Second Hand Store, July ....
your women folks need materials in 641 Main street, St. John, N. B. Phone October .

good qualities for their dresses and suits? M> 43T2.
We have thousands of yards that will be--------- ---------------------------------- *---------------sold“ low as $2.75 per yard, half regular WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 
price, hi goods 54 to 56 inches wide. tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats,
This is an exoeUent opportunity to get jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver,
materials in better qualities than usual- musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re-
1,, f„„nd to Woman’s fabrics and also voivers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call
takfe care of the children needs. Call at or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone
our store address, 28 Charlotte street. 2392-lL
?^ilsh & Scotch Woolen Co. 18264-2-2 .

snap 
session
pancy May 1.

For further particulars apply

COTTON. immediately.TAYLOR & SWEENEYhere.
13.53
13.91
14.78
14.78
14A8

CLOTHS
Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.,

15$ Prince William Street. 
Telephone Main 2596. 

“Look for the Blue Signs.”

Taylor & Sweeruy
Real Estate Brokers,
Globe Atlantic Bldg.,

$51 Prince William Street 
Telephone Main 2596.

“Look for the Blue Signs.”

£■WHEAT.
—.... 1.56March

... L46May
WOOD AND COALTHE BANKS AND 

THE FARMERS
1 he Most Heat 
Dollar for 
DollarSILVER-PLATERS . A

DOOR PLATES is ft
_______________ GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS

DOOR PLATES IN BRASS, ALSO I -d Copper Plating,^ utomobUe parts 
Jewelry, Silverware, Ivory engraved. 88 new’ Waterloo street,

Clocks repaired and cleaned; Yale Keys J- Groundines. Tf.
made. R. Gibbs, 9 King Square. North ----------- - -

Emmerson’s
Special

Soft Coal

in any size, style of structure, 
accommodation, locality and 
price, can be afforded you right 
here if you will consult us 
about your needs. We buy, 
sell and exchange Real Estate 
in town and country, arid we 
are sure to be able to please 
you in your requirements. If 
thinking of buying, selling or 
exchanging property it will pay 
you to see me.

Suggestion Made by Hon. 
Mr. Dunning, Treasurer of 
Saskatchewan.bide.

= WATCH REPAIRERS is en exceptionally strong
heating soft coal; bums free 
and leaves little ash. Comes 
Well screened.

’Phone for a load of Em
merson’s Special to

MAIN 3938

engravers DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

Moose Jaw. Sask., Feb. 3.—(Canadian
Pr ss )—That the Canadia Conned of 
Agriculture start without delay an ex
pert examination into the possibilities of 
developing the Canadian banking sys
tem to meet the requirements of agri
culture, was suggested by Hon. C. A- 
Dunning, provincial treasurer, at the an
nual convention of the Saskatchewan 

’Grain Growers’ Association here "yester
day.

•p C WESLEY & CO. ARTISTS 
and engravers, 59 Water street lele- RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

phone M.982. Sale, watch repairing, seven years in

- - ■ Peters street. Emmerson Fuel Go.tf.

FURNITURE MOVING W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER-
____ ican and Swiss expert watch repairer,
Fqr 1138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

LOCATION OF SOME 
HOUSE PROPERTY 

FOR SALE:

115 CITY ROAD

A YELLOW TRUCK
transfer, furniture moving and 

St John Transporta- :
GET 

baggage
heavy trucking, 
lion Co. Cliff street

He held that the province within it
self could not adequately and success
fully finance a rural credit system to 
'meet the requirements of those on the 
land, and said that at the decennial re
vision of the Canadian Bank in 1923, 
the Farmers’ party might be able to 
tut its eye-teeth.

The present banking system he held 
to have two necessary qualities: safety 
to depositors and facilities for the shift
ing of credits to • the points in the do
minion where they were needed at a mo
ment’s notice. Its bad points he gave 
as; (1) It is a commercial system and 
was not created in the first place to 
meet the needs of agriculture; (2) The 
system of management which leaves it 
lto the head office to grant the loans, 
while officials are not in a position to

ALL SIZES OF
Charlotte St. No. 215. 
Bridge, No. 54. 
Mecklenburg,
Germain,
Dorchester,
Adelaide;
Duke,
Paddock,
King S. East,
St. James,
Clarence,
Carmarthen, 
Wentworth,
Millidge Ave.
Queen St,
Pine,
City Line, W. E., 
Brussels,
Charlotte,
Rothesay,
E. St John,

Hard Coal Wright
Chesley,
Canon,
City Road,
Peters,
Waterloo,
Douglas Ave. 
Orange,
Main,
Murray,
Rockland Road, 
Union,
Seeley,
Erin,
Beaconsfield Ave. 
Winter,
Queen, W. 
Torryburn,
Glen -Falls.

i
il gramaphones

NOW IN STOCK.
open nights. 19699-2-3

IWe are the only author 
ized Ford Dealers for St. 
John and vicinity.

Buy your parts from us 
and be sure of the genuine 
article.

Call at our showroom, 
296-300 Union street, and 
arrange for your 1921 ma
chine.

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR
LIMITEDhats blocked

159 Union Street49 Smythe Street
VELOUR ANDLADIES BEAVER, , . . ,

felt 8nf« blocked in the latest style, 
Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street °P~ 
posite Adelaide street

’Phone Main 9

Your Tenants for
.1921

IRON FOUNDRIES LOTS FOR SALEBest Quality Dry Hardwood 
Dry. Soft Wood 

Well Screened Soft Coal
Secure your lot and you 

have made *a start towards 
building a home.

Lots in the following loca
tions for sale:
Queen,
Orange St.
Wright,
Glen Falls,
City Line,
Mt. Pleasant,
Tisdale Place 
Bay View,
Sheffield St,

llJNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
’ Work, Umited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St John N. B. Engineers 
fml Machinists, Iron and Brass foundry.

ROYDEN FOLEY
296-300 Union St ’Phone 1338- -- J King Street East 

Brick House 
Two Family

will require new leases and there will 
no doubt be repairs and troublesome 
matters arising in connection .with 
the management of your rented pro
perties of which this company can re
lieve you.

Why not take advantage of our 
years of experience in the collection 
of rentals and general management 

! of real estate and consult us regard-

A. E. WHELPLEYTO EUROPEAutomobile Paintingi
226-240 Paradise Row

Phone Main 1227
ST. JOHN - LIVERPOOLMARRIAGE • LICENSES

! WASSON’S DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.30 a-m. 

ftffl 10.30 p.m.

Blacks mithing, Top Repairing and 
Dressing by thoroughly experienced 
workmen. ’Phone M. 3673

WM. G. DALEY, 
Marsh Bridge.

Carmarthen St. 
Seeley,
Harrison, 
Eastmount, 
Lancaster St. 
Douglas Ave.,
Mt. Pleasant Ave. 
Rothesay Ave. 
Moncton

(Listing No. 541) 
zThe above is a freehold prop

erty with separate hot water 
furnaces and makes a beauti
ful home. The price will be 
made right for a quick, sale. 
Possession immediately. Occu
pancy one flat May 1. Terms 
can be arranged.

For further particulars apply

MetagamsFeb. 9 | Mar. 16 
Feb. 11 i Mar. 111 Apr. 7 Emp. ol Britain 
Feb. In | Mar. 26 Melite
Mar. 3 Idinnrdcea
Mar. 5 __ Ç relcau
Mar. 251 Apr. 22 Emp. ol France

I Apr 15 Victorian Soft Coall 19799-2-28
ing cost of caring for your property 
for 1921.ST. JOHN-GLASGOW

Pretorlan
Sicilian

Feb. I- | A r. 1 
Mar. 6 | A**r. 14MEN'S CLOTHING the Eestern Trust Co.“Why are farmers dissatisfied so much ST. UOHN-HAVRE-LONDON

Grampian 
Tunisian

IG H. FERGUSON, MGR.
Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess Sts.

1-14-tf.
Tay’or & Swe n yMar. 19 

Apr. Id Broad Cove. Acadia Pictou. 
Reserve Sydney. 

Promptly Delivered.

McGivern Coal Co.
I Mill Street

W. E. A. LawtonST. JOHN-
SOUTHAMPTON-ANTWERP 

Feb. .'2 | Apr. 1 
Apr. 16

l Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.,

151 Prince William Street. 
Telephone Main 2596.

“Look for the Blue Signs.”

Scandinavian
Corsican

wear 93 Prince William St. 
Dearborn Building, Tel. 2333, 

St. John, N. B.

40 King Street, St John, N. B.
The Cana ilau Pueiflv Oc ean Services Ltd. merchandise valued at $253,000,000 com- : 

pared with $92,761,314 for the entire year j 
1919.

“Thousands of German salesmen are

Phone M. 42MATTRESS REPAIRING

OO
Epstein's Exclusive

"WHY THROW YOUR MATTRESSES 
away when they can be made over?

All kinds mattresses and
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal
reported- to be at work not only in the !
former neutral countries, but in all the upon which the store is located with cash 

\Y7»et Uft 1“7 European and Asiatic countries with discounts !
rnones west 7U or »/ whicH they were at war, offering low | This sounds more like the dream of

The Colwell Fuel Co Ltd ^^fcompetito -̂I — imaginative Pin» who went in for
llie VJiWCU I UCI VU., Lid. Qf the larger nations merchandizing. But it is a true storj

i DRY SOFT WOOD, CORNER STAN- arc now in Germany placing substantial j and it happened in Erie, Pa.
ley and City Road. G A. Price, Main orders for motor trucks, dyestuffs, toys, Epp Bros., furniture merchants,

4.(369 19369—2—6 , iron and steel products, pianos, glass-I taking advantage of the 2 per cent- al-
ware knit goods, sewing machines, elec- lowed for discount when bills for goods 

FOR SALE—DRY SAWED ROUND trjca] goods and hundreds of other items- , were paid within ten or fifteen days af- 
Hardwood, $1.25 per load delivered— n is estimated that the sales of German : ter invoice, were the merchants who , , .

J S Gibbon & Co., Ltd. 19852—2—5 tovs in England in 1920 amounted to ’ have used this system witli success, cash discounts. Through careful buying
* *<1000 000 compared with $1,850,000 . keeping it up over a period of twenty and merchandizing they have managed

. years—ever since they started business, to pay for all the furniture on the M),-
--------  The cash discounts earned during this ,000 feet of floor space through profits on

- t _ , Store That period have more than paid for the part business, and it has never become
ITi-tn’t Cost a Cent. store and the property on .which it necessary for them to borrow to carry

nnv =mwr wnnn CORNER STAN stands. . out their plan, although they say they
DRY SOFT WOOD, CDR. LR STAN- , three-story building with Epp Bros, have not had to borrow would do this rather than let a discount

ley and City Road. C. A. Price. Main ^^y ^ flo()[. space aud tlfe site from the bank in order to realize on pass by without realizing upon it. •

WANTED
Give us a try. 
cushions made and repaired. Upholster
ing neatly done, 25 years experience. 
Walter J Lamb, 52 Brittain street, M. 
1520-21. 18882-2-13

To communicate with owners having 
properties for sale in the city and sub
urbs. No charge unless we make sale. 

NO SOLE AGENCY.

F.ast St. John Building Co., Ltd.,
60 Prince William St.

’Phone M. 4248.

•4

MONEY ORDERS need Glasses.
Do your eyes burn?
Does the type become blurred in read
ing?
If so, Glasses will help you.
Do you know if you bave perfect eye

sight?
If not, we can inform you.

Optical Parlor 12-10-tf

REMIT BY DOMINION EXPRESS 
Monev Order. If lost or stolen, you 

get your money back. Eyes examined and Glasses Fitted 
by the latest methods. over 

in 1919.”FOR SALE—HARD WOOD, DE- 
sired lengths, also Soft Wood for 

kindling. Phone West 398-45.
18600—2—8

l
K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.

Optometriits
193 UNION STREET

MONEY TO LOAN C. A. ROLSTON
ON CITYtONEY TO LOAN 

- -ebold Instalment Plan. Apply E. 
Campbell 42 Princess street. City.

18820-2-12

Optometrist and Optician 
8 Dock Street. Phone M. 1530

20067-2-9
Open Evenings

4662Open Evenings.

!

Princess Street 
Two Family 

Modem
(Listing No. 528)

The above property is free
hold with hot water heating, 
etc. Solid brick house. Price 
right for quick sale. Large lot. 
Barn and Garage.

For further particulars apply

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.,

151 Prince William Street 
Telephone Main 2596. 

“Look for the Blue Signs.”

FOR SALE
Leasehold Property, Large Corner Lot, West St. John.

A two-story twelve-room house comer St. James and Albert streets, 
commanding a view of the harbor, with large garden lot in rear. Build
ing could be converted at small cost into two-family house.

Price $1,200. Ground Rent $20 

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
111 Prince William Street 2-7

FAIRVILLE 
New House 

Self-Contained
(Listing No. 448)

The above is a freehold prop
erty with hot air heating, lights 
and bath, hardwood floors. 
Stands on a freehold lot, fifty 

Garage.hundred.
Price for a quick sale, $4,750. 
Possession immediately. Occu- 

May 1. Terms can bepancy
arFor°further particulars apply

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokets, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg»

151 Prince William Street. 
Telephone Main 2596. 

“Look for the Blue Signs.”

Waterloo Street 
Brick House 
Two Family 
Price $6,500

(Listing No. 542)
The above is a freehold prop

erty, modern. Possession im
mediately. Occupancy one flat 
May 1. Terms can be ar
ranged. An exceptionally good 
buy.

For further particulars apply

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe- Atlantic Bldg.,

151 Prince William Street. 
Telephone Main 2596. 

“Look for the Blue Signs.”

Wentworth Street 
Two Family
(Listing No. 544)

The above property is mod- 
emly equipped with hot water 
heating, lights and bath. It 
stands on a freehold lot. At 
the price, shows good invest
ment Possession immediaite- 

* ly. Occupancy May 1. Terms 
can be arranged.

For further particulars apply

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.,

151 Prince William Street 
Telephone Main 2696. 

“Look for the Blue Signs.”
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LICHIEF OF DOUKOBORS Those Nasty 
Little PimplesIT IS A WORLD 

BEATER, RE SAYS
ITCHING RASH 

ALE OVER BODY A meeting of the managing committee 
of the St. John Hardware Clerks’ As
sociation was held last night, when ar
rangements for a banquet were made. 
Other business of « routine nature 
discussed. The secretary-treasurer re
ported that the recent sports held at 
Rockwood Park had added substantially 
to the funds of the association.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan R. Kennedy were 
pleasantly surprised last evening 
they were called in to the dining room 
of the Victoria Hotel, of which Mr. Ken
nedy is manager, and presented with a 
handsome reading lamp. The presenta
tion was made by Miss Martel 1 in behalf 
of those present. Mrs. Kennedy replied 
in a most suitable manner.

That Come On The Face
Ar# CauMd By- Bad Blood

Contract For Reorganization 
is Cancelled—Notice re Re
turn to Patronage System.

Be Wise, Save Black Squares.| Burned Dreadfully. Lost 
Rest. Cuticura Heals.

was
Many an otherwi. • beautiful and at

tractive face is sadly marred by the un
sightly pimples and various other sain 
trobules caused wholly by bad blood.

Many a cheek and brow cast In the 
mould of beauty have been sadly defaced, 
their attractiveness lost, and the pos
sessor of tfie “pimply face” rendered un
happy for years.

Their presence Is a source of embar
rassment to those afflicted as well as pain 
and regret to their friends.

There is an effectual remedy for these 
facial defects and that is Burdock Blood 
Bitters, the old reliable medicine that has 
been on the market for over 40 years.

It drives out all the impurities from 
the blood, and leaves the complexion 
dear and healthy.

Mrs. James Williams, Waterford, Onti, 
writes:—“My face was covered with 
pimples for nearly a year. I used dif
ferent kinds of remedies to get rid of 
them and finally thought there was no 
relief. A friend dropped in one day and 
t .Id me I should try Burdock Blood Bit
ters. I did so and used three bottles, 
and found the pimples were all dis
appearing from my face, and now I have 
a dear complexion again.”

B. B. B. is manufactured only by the 
T. Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

Dartmouth Man „ Overcame 
Troubles of Seven Years 
Standing by Taking Tan-.

it has been my good fortune to meet 
Ottawa, Feb 2—An order-m-council m Gld friends, and to make many 

has been passed cancelling the contract ; , ., .between the government and Griffen- ! new ones among ex-service men, both m 
hagen and associates for the reorgani/.- the Old Country and during ray recent

e ™ trust \hat * at STlWS-l

ss;
“ottawa. Ont Feb 2-Notices of reso- ence to strengthen those bonds of com- 

luUons'cdling^for a return to the system radeship which we knew so well on ac- 

of political patronage in appointments tlve service.

senting every portion of the empire while offt^ J1”1* to *n^la? formally maug- 
maintaining present representative insti- urated the Bengal legislative council of 
tutions as well, have been made by writ- state on Tuesday, 
ing in anticipation of the coming ses
sion of parliament by Sir Sam Hughes.

Horatio Hocken, M.P., also gives no- »w
tice of a resolution calling for the es- ÏIOIAT 1 O
tablishment of a federal housing board, t «• ««v ,
to supervise the expenditure of ten mil- AVltr) IlZG W OWlOllÉ
lions dollars to be appropriated annu-1 i mf
ally for five years to buy land and build CvnSHlttfpn 
houses for any thrifty Canadian citizen LiAllC*UO Ivll Â 4 V»A f vO 
who can make an initial payment and 
make monthly payments agreed upon.

“1 had an itching rash on my back 
and shoulders which was very irri
tating and tiresome. It kept spread
ing all over my body and broke out 
into sore eruptions. They caused 
itching, and when I .would mb or 
press them they burned dreadfully 
and I could not enjoy a night’s rest.

*1 had given up hope when I 
tried Cuticura Soap and Ointment, 
and it was about four to six weeks 
before I was healed, after using eight 
cakes of Soap and three boxes of 
Ointment.” (Signed) Miss Marie 
Bennett, Valley, Washington.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum promote and maintain skin pur
ity, skin comfort and skin health 
often when all else fails.
SeapZSc. Ohtmeet 25 esj SSc. Tnlcwm 25c. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lyua», Limited, 344 St Pent St, W., lleetreaL 
SWCuticura Soap «haves withoatmu*.

wnen
lac.

“Tanlac has got the world beat when j 
ft comes to ridding a man of a stub- , 
born case of stomach trouble,” said C.
H. Russell, a well-known painter and, 
paper hanger living at 97 Portland street,
Dartmouth (N.S.)

“I had had indigestoin nearly seven 
years and at times actually went with
out eating rather than suffer the misery proposals made by Peter Veregin,
I knew would follow. My appetite was . head of tiie Doukhobors in Canada, are 
so near gone that when I did venture to ' adoptedj as he hopes they will be, the 
eat a little something I couldn’t relish eating Df meat jn the civilized world will 
it, and would bloat all up with gas until hc entirely done away with, and a diet 
I felt miserable. I was badly constipated of prcserved blood, drawn from live 
and was all the time taking something can]e, will take its place. Mr. Veregin 
for that as well as my other troubles. has madc repeated tests, and is con- 
My sleep was all broken up and many Tjncfd that the form of sustention that 
a day I felt so weak and no account he pr0p0Ses will be far more beneficial 
I could hardly stay at work. I to the human race than meat can be,

“That was my conditoin when I and further, that the world-wide adop- 
started taking Tanlac, but now I don’t yon will cause the world’s supply of 
feel like I was ever in bad health in cattle to he replenished in a very short 
my life. I haven’t a sign of stomach <pace „f time, 
trouble and It makes no difference what ■ ——
I eat it never hurts me. I am not con- maw IS MADE DT1MB
stipated and I sleep good and sound. ; BY STRANGE DREAM
I can put in as big a day’s work as I
over could and I can’t recommend a! Onawa, Iowa, Feb. 3—H. M. Jessen, a 
medicine too strong that will fix a man farmer, was stricken dumb during a 
up like this.” . dream in which lie saw his wife and

Tanlac is sold by F. W. Munro and children lulled under an overturned mo
tile Ross Drug Co.; L. C. Allingham, tor car.
Campdbello, N.B.; T. H. Wilson, Fair- Jessen and his family had planned a 
ville, N B.—(Advt) 1 motor trip to Sioux City. Detained, he

followed the car by train and arrived in 
Sioux City before his family. Sitting 
down in the lobby of a hotel he dream
ed of the accident.

i When he awoke he frantically waved 
j his arms and opened and closed his

^ ^ ____  ,1 mouth, but he could not speak. His
Quebec, Feb. 3~-At the next term of family foimd him still mute. Their car 

the Criminal Assizes,* petition will be had been stalled on a North-western 
filed before the presiding judge, ask- track> and a train stopped within a few 
tag for the return to a number of guar- inches of it> narrowly averting the ac- 
antee insurace companies interested a cident Df which Jessen dreamed.
sum of $60,000 which was left in the eus- | --------------- - ... --------------—
tody of the Provincial Treasurer’s De- SERUM FOUND FOR
pertinent, after having been recovered | THE CURE OF RABIES,
from the Montmagny Ocean Limited, 
holdup last year. The amount, which
represented money belonging to various , ,
banks, was placed before the court when almost instantly has been announced by 
the famous case was heard, and recent- | Prof. A. Marie and Prof. Remlinger of

the Paris Pasteur Institute. They assert 
that by vaccination and the use of this 

animals have not only been 
instantly cured but afterward were able 
to resist infection. The new discovery 
will be equally effective when applied to 
the human system, they say.

:

The French club met yesterday after
noon at the residence of Miss Edna 
Austin, Pitt street, and enjoyed an in
teresting and instructive programme. 
Mademoiselle Leroy told how the be
ginning and the ending of French letters 
of all kinds should be written and also 
related many instances in which French 
customs differ from English customs.

The final performance of “A Pair of 
Sixes,” the comedy drama presented by 
the Knights of Columbus in St. Vincent’s 
Auditorium, took place last evening 

IN THE ICE NEAR BROCKVILLE j before a large audience. The play was

<-* m- “is ”3
generally conceded to be one of the 

best local amateur local productions* 
The Knights of Columbus, by this pro
duction, have added a substantial sum to 
the new school building fund.

FIND WILD DUCKS FROZEN Your nerve power depends on plenty 
of good, rich, red blood of the kind that 
organic iron—Nuxated Iron—helps make. 
Nuxated Iron is like the iron in your 
blood and like the iron in spinach, len
tils and apples, while metallic iron is 
iron just as it comes from the action of 
strong acids on iron filings. Nuxated 
Iron does not injure the teeth nor upset 
the stomach ; it is an entirely different 
thing from ordinary metallic iron. It 
quickly helps make rich, red blood, re
vitalize womout, exhausted nerves anc 
give you new strength and energy. Ovci 
4.000,000 people annually are using it 
Beware of substitutes. Always insist 
upon having genuine organic iron— 
Nuxated Iron. Look for the letters N 
I. on 
gists.

ACQUITTED AFTER 
THE JURY PRAYED

the Itiver St. Lawrence, which was ; 
frozen over from shore to shore found 
several wild ducks frozen in the ice at 
the end of the island near the town. 
This is quite an unusual occurence in 
this section of the stream.

was

Foreman, a Minister, says He 
Had Vision As He PrayedSt Peter’s Y. M. A. held their annual 

sleigh-drive and dance last evening when 
members of the association and their 
friends, numbering in all about 160, drove 
out to the three mile house and upon 
their return held a dance in the Knights 
of Columbus Hall The Literary and 
Dramatic Society was in charge of ar
rangements and the ladies of SL Eliza
beth’s Society provided the refreshments. 
A special committee composed of Arthur 
Walsh, as chairman, Edward Higgins, 
Harold McCarthy and Clement Murphy*, 
directed the evening’s entertainment The 

Lyster Station, Megantic Co* Que* orchestra, consisting of Miss Hogan, 
Feb. 2nd—(Special)—Among those wuo Mr. McCollough and Maunsell O’Neill, 
testify to the benefit received from the j provided excellent music and the event 
use of Dodd’s Kidney Fills none is more j was one of the most successful that has 
enthusiastic than Madame Frederick been held by the Y. M. A.
Lambert, a well-known resident here.

‘‘Dodd’s Kidney Pills gave me both 
relief and satisfaction,” Mrs. Lambert 
states. “For two years I suffered from 
kidney disease, which,' greatly enfeebled 
me. I tried other treatments from 
time to time, but without success.

“Having read much about Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, I decided to give them a 
trial. 1 bought four boxes and the re
sult was to my entire satisfaction.

“I recommend Dodd’s Kidney Pills to 
young persons to prolong their health New Orleans, Feb. 9—Federal 
and strength.” them ties yesterday arrested Peter Jac-

Madame Lambert speaks especially to obs<>n, delegate of the Seamen’s Union, 
the young, but Dodd’s Kidney Pills and three other men on charges of in- 
have been used by young and old who i terfering with U. S. commerce by board- 
have suffered from sick kidneys and ing a Vessel and removing the crew. 

Her. Dr. S. D. Chown, general super- the diseases that spring from sick kid- it |s alleged that the men directed a
intendent of the Methodist church in nevs. The results they have given are force Df twenty-five armed men who
Canada, as he himself described it, was their claim to popularity with the Can- boarded the U. $. schooner Edith yes- 
given a “fine expression” of the warm adian public. » terday, as it was about to sail for Hav-
appreciation and affection of the Metli- Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kidney ana with a cargo of lumber» and 
odists of St. John both at the reception puis are not the standard remedy for forced the crew to leave because, finding 
held in his honor in Centenary hall from kidney trouble. it difficult to obtain berths, they had
7 to 8 o’clock last night and at the large ' “* 1 shipped at less than union rates,
gathering in Centenary church imme- RELIGIONS IN ARMY» The crew, according to the authorities-.
diately afterwards when a congregation - , F . »__A new order were kept under armed guard for sever-
that filled the auditorium of the ciiurcn ’ kind’s regulations regarding *1 hours in a room adjoining the head-
listened with dose attention and sym- dTom n- quarters of the Seamen’s Union before
pathy to his vivid account of his visit the cl^i&^on of relipous omiomin h ^ ^ ^ Th<_

iXs.'S"»» s-ÆtEiïj y*-™*, ssx’îsïs
ssœa£~7 œ -«- - - --—

n p^eTînd the benediction was pro- land, United Free Church ^Scotland, 
nounced bv Dr. Chown. The choir of Free Church of Scotland, Presbyterian 
Centenary church led in the singing of Church erf England, Presbyterian Church 
the hymns and Mrs. L. M. Curren sang in Ireland, and Wdsh Calvinists Metho- 
effectively from Handel’s “Messiah” the dist Church), Roman Catholic, Wesleyan, 
solo “Come Unto Him.” Dr. Chown, Baptist, Con^regationalist, Primitive 
who has been the guest of Dr. J. V. Methodist, Umted Methodist, Jewish, or 
Anglin, leaves today for Nova Scotia other denomination as stated by the 

Last night Dr. Chown spoke particu- soldier, 
larly of the undaunted and unbounded 
enthusiasm of the Methodist missionar
ies in Japan and told of the wonderful 
results which they had accomplished 
there so few of them working in so vast
a field. He mentioned by name many , wou,d te dolng a„ injustlce to
of the most faithful workers he had met others If I did not tell of the great . .
in his visit to Japan, described the en- benefits I have received from Vital, i retary, Mrs F. Z. Fowler; treasurer,
chanting scenery of that country and eaid a prominent woman. ’ Mrs. W. H. Turner; Echoes secretary,
also related something of the supersti- Afflicted with weak nerves, a euf- ' Mrs. E. J. Terry; educational secretary, 
tions which claim the worshippers of violent headaches, my Mrs. W. H. Wheaton ; standard-bearer,
Bhudda whom the missionaries seek to ”“n.aniJ watery, I was under- Mrs. W. H. Anderson; councillors, Mrs.
convert. Ihe lam -'Nn J E- F- Stephenson, Mrs. J. McConnell,

The atrocities of the Japanese in the great blood’and nerve toSto^I Mrs. William Taylor, Mrs. T. Dean and
Korea he described as almost unbeliev- am restored K* perfect health. Mrs. W. B. McVey, and auditors, Mrs
able and declared that unless the Chris- For a general run-down condition F. H. Neve and Mrs. L. M. Curren. 
tian church protested against this slav- of the nerves VITAL is one of the 
erv it must repeal all its beliefs. m=«* successful tonics. Price, 60 eta

■’ a box at all druggists.

Just a Few Words 
lo Young People

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 3.
P.M.

High Tide.... 8.29 Low Tide.... 2.53 
Sun Rises.... 7.42 Sun Sets.........

Kansas City, Feb. 3—A jury in the 
circuit court here yesterday prayed and 
then returned a verdict acquitting W. V. 
Spencer on a charge of murder. Spencer 
killed Elmer Penneti during a fight in 
a rooming house. His plea was self- 
defense. Later the foreman of the jury, 
J. E. Foulkes, an ordained minister, ex
plained that as he prayed, the principals 
of the killing appeared before him in a 
vision. Spencer, he said, was surround
ed with a bright glow while Penneti ap
peared in darkness. “Then it was I 
decided that darkness was not for 
truth,” said Foulkes. The vision ap
peared to him, Foulkes said, after the 
first ballot. When the second ballot was 
taken, he said, the verdict was for ac
quittal.

A.M.

6.94
MADAME LAMBERT TELLS THEM 

TO USE DODD'S KIDNEY FILLS

To Prolong Their Health and Strength 
—She Has Used Dodd s Kidney Fills 
with Entire Satisfaction.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Yesterday.

Str Canadian Trader, 1283, Bennett, 
for Philadelphia.

ECHO OF TRAIN ROBBERY every" tablet. Sold by all dru^

Petition lor Distribution of Recovered 
, $60,000

J.
I for Red Blood. Strength and EnduranceSailed Yesterday.

’str Trevean, 3190, Dunnet, for Port
land and British East Indies.

Str Maskinonge, 2672, Griffiths, for 
Louisburg.

Str J A McKee, 1375, for Louisburg.
SALTS FINE FOR 

ACHING KIDNEYSFORCED CREW TO
LEAVE VESSEL

BRITISH PORTS.
Plymouth, Feb. 2—Arvd, stmr Zee- 

land, New York.
Plymouth, Feb. 2—Arvd, stmr Zea

land, Cleveland.

Paris, Feb. 3.—The discovery of a new 
that is said to cure dogs of rabies

PRINCE TO THE VETERANS. 
London, Jan. 16—(By Mail, Canadian 

Associated Press)—The Prince of Wales 
has sent a message to the All-Empire 
conference of representative ex-service 
men, to be held at Cape Town on Feb. 
23, and which will be attended by Field 
^Marshal Lord Haig:—

“Since the armistice, says the prince,

l serum
Arrests Follow Interference 

Over Matter of Seamen’s 
Wages.

We eat too much meat, wWcb dog* 
Kidneys, then Back hurts and 

Bladder bothers you.

Most folks forget that the kidney*, 
Hke the bowels, get sluggish and clog
ged and need a flushing occasionally, 
else we have backache and dull misery 
In the kidney region, severe headaches, 

twings, torpid liver, add 
stomach, sleeplessness and all sorts of 
bladder disorders.

You simply must keep yonr kidneys 
active and clean, and the moment you 
feel an ache or pain in the kidney re
gion, get about four ounces of Jad Salts 
from any good drug store here, take a 
tablespoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few days and your kid
neys will than act fine. This famous 
salts is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithia, 
and is harmless to flush clogged kidneys 
and stimulate them to normal activity. 
It also neutralizes the adds in the urine 
so it no longer irritates, thus ending 
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is harmless; Inexpensive; 
makes a delightful effervescent lithia- 
water drink which everybody should 
take now and then to keep their kidneys 
dean, thus avoiding serious complica
tions.

A well-known local druggist say* he 
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who be
lieve In overcoming kidney trouble while 
It Is only trouble

ly a petition was made to Chief Jus
tice Lachance of the Court of Sessions, 
who denied his authority to adjndee on 
the matter, and Mr. Ernest Lapoinle, K. 
CL, acting on behalf of the insurance 
companies, his decided to appeal direct
ly to the criminal court

FOREIGN PORTS,
Naples, Feb. 2—Arvd, stmr Pesaro, 

New York.
new serum

DR. CHOWN TELLS 
OF MISSION WORK 

IN THE ORIENT

au-

rheumatic

jîinnaîbrm
^pastilles
“ * The pleasant sweeb

ened throat lozen
ges for sore throat 
and tonsilitis.
50c. a bottle.
Smaller szzs, 2Se.

PILLS
A mL N

It 15

Ml

MRS. T. H. CARTER
AGAIN REGENT

The Royal Arms Chapter of the L O. 
D. E. reviewed a year of splendid prog
ress when it held its meeting in the 
chapter rooms in the G- W. V. A. last 
night with the regent, Mrs. T. H. Car
ter, presiding. The chapter’s activities 
covered a wide field of patriotic effort 
and were very successful. Mrs. T. H. 
Carter was re-elected regent for the com
ing year.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: Regent, Mrs. T. H. Carter; first 
vice-regent Mrs. G. G. Corbet; second 
vice-regent, Mrs. R. W. Wigmore; sec-

Keep Fit
Bowel regularity is the 
secret of good health. 
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the 
intestines can then re
move it regularly. Abso
lutely harmless—try it.

DROPSPLENDID RESULTS
THAT

COUGH!
WIN CONFIDENCE I.

I

Speedy Relief 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson’s 
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

BrayleyDrugCo.
Limited

St. John, N. B.

iThe Modem Method 
of Treating an Old

sCIRCUIT COURT.
At the reopening of the circuit court 

yesterday afternoon it was reported to 
His Honor Judge Chandler that the 
cases of Hazen vs. Cameron and Tib- 
bitts vs. Cameron, arising from an auto-

The .he Sew ^ UU « “^2&t..d”',eeïâh'É:

General Public hospital yesterday gave ”_____ * ages were given to the satisfaction of the
authority to the superintendent to pro- Westminster B C., Feb. 3.—Eve- Plaintiff in each case- , _ ,
cure the services of two more ™- ,Vn Entier 17 vearT o!d who styled February 16 was set for the hearing
ternes. The meeting was the regular If" S 17Onren of The Hoboes ” <>f a Northumberland County case, Car-
monthly one, but business which arose herself The Quee it lji ° michael TS. Bowes and McCabe, a claim
out of the minutes occupied the attention fa“PWeekf[nto the river and was drown- . for $15,000 by the plaintiff alleging it to
of the board until a late hour and ad-,^t ek . to the jn Prince be due him for services m connection
journment was made until next week i ne girl leit with a pulp wood contract, which claim
to hear the superintendent’s report and , George a short .^“'Xd tatenttan of is denied by the defendants. A. A.
deal with other matters. I to,?, nf the world She "had Davidson of Newcastle, and M. G. Teed,

F. Neil Brodie, architect for the new ™akmS a toar. of b K. C„ appear for the plaintiff and G. M.
nurses’ home, appeared to explain that, been detained in \ . jf. ho[ae McDade of Chatham and J. B. M. Bax-
while his contract called for built-in hoe, who intended mdiM "erjorne. R ^ f<w tfae defendants. The
bookcases on both sides of the library, h(1,c whcn to 1 change of venue was given by Judgewhich is a long narrow room, ten feet by on her way «cnxss the bridge when to
seventeen feet, the Catholic ladies who ; avoid arrest, she le pe His Honor struck a fine of $10 against
were furnishing that room wished to have ; two jut* men for non-attendance, con-
no bookcase on one side in order that-------------- ------------------ tingent with their being able to show
they might place a settee there. The RIO " r'
bookcase on one side was said to have * • f 1 11 111 V

for 1,000 books. The architect l ll m llJ
authorized to make the change and XZ XZ l»l« VZ

Dcuson Mahony andTWO INTERNES 
TO BE ADDED TO 

HOSPITAL STAFF

loi a«iic U> 0.
E. Clinton Brown. s

LEAPS INTO FRASER RIVER

DON’T FUSS WITH
Musterole Works Without the 

Blister—Easier, Quicker
There’s no sense in mixing a mess 

of mustard, flour and water when you 
ran easily relieve pain, soreness or stiff
ness with a little clean, white Musterole.

Musterole is made of pure oil of 
•nustard and other helpful ingredients, 
combined in the form of the present 
white ointment It takes the place of 
mustard plasters, and will not blister.

Musterole usually gives prompt relief 
from sore throat bronchitis, tonsilitis, 
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, 
headache, congestion, pleurisy,rheuma
tism, lumbago, pains and aches of the 
back or joints, sprains, sore muscles, 
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colds of 
the chest (it often prevents pneumonia).

MISS WINNIE MELVILLE,
The Charming and Talented Actress, A CASE WHEREappearing in “Joy-Bells” at the London Hippodrome, writes:—“I have been 

appearing at The London Hippodrome—12 performances weekly, in addition to 
the usual rehearsals. I am quite positive I owe my present health and spirits t 
o Phosferine. It gives me much greater,'lerve steadiness, and I feel I am reall 
y able to put my best efforts into thepart I am playing. The prolonged strai 
n upon my nervous system was makingme fed exhausted and dispondent, l’h 
osferine speedily improved my health and kept me bright and alert. I am quite s 
ure Phosferine provides the nerves' with the extra vital force which enables one t 
o do and look one’s best.”
This talented young actress declares that her unflagging rest is entirely due to 
tiie re-vitalising properties of Phcsferine—.Phosferine ensures that her nerve sys- 

lacks the vital force to maintain the unvarying excellence of her con-

cause.
Medical Science Practically Unanime 

As to Treatment of Colds.A LEMON SOClrtL.room
was
the extra bookcase, he said, would be 
available for placing in any other part of 
the nurses’ home or in tiie hospital.

Mrs. McLellan was told, in answer to 
her inquiry, that a poor patient would 
be taken into a private room if one were 
available and the wards were full and 
also that no preference was given to tiie 
patients of any particular doctors. Pa
tients were admitted according to tiie 

of the case and the date of ap-

The lemon social held las; evening in ; 
the Temple of Honor Hall, Main street, 
under the auspices of the Cullum Lodge 
of the L. O. 15. A., was very largely at
tended. The hall was decorated for the 
occasion and a large tree was situated on 
the platform, covered with hanging 
packages, made up to imitate lemons. 
Each one of these packages contained a 
number whicli entitled the holder to 

prize. A musical entertainment 
also jfiven and refreshments were

Doctors are practically unanimous tha: 
tiie drugs which should be used in the 

of colds are aspirin, phenacetine,

tan never 
tinuous performance.

Lift Off with Fingers case
quinine, salo!, caffeine citrate and cam
phor monooroinate. This combination 

safely be trusted in the treatment

WHen yon require the Best Tonic Medicine, see that yon get
IPHOSFERINE 9 may

of colds or a case of grippe, and the 
work it does is quick, and effective.

Grip-Fix, a preparation now on sale 
at all drug stores, is a combination of 
just the ingredients advised by physi
cians for effective results. Grip-Fix lias 

DOCTORS RECO '^MEND a record for relieving a cold in a night
Worthy Mistress Mrs A. Silliphant. gON OPTO for the Ey«S hours'^wîthTb^nThe’ l.ousef Grip! 
Convenor of refreshments was Mrs. A. J a fu„ safcgliard against any out-
Long, assisted by a committee of young physîcians and eye specialists pre- brCill- ()f C(7lds. Be sure you get the 
ladies from the society. Mrs. M. J. gcribe Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy Kenujne Reid’s Grip-Fix with the for- 
Mabee and Mrs. Annie Laskey were in ^ the treatment of eye trouble and to mubl printed on the box. It sells for 
charge of the lemon tree. I lie proceeds 6trengthen eyesight. Sold under money 35c.__a smnn price for a remedy so ef- 
from the social were for the benefit of fimd guaranty by all druggist* . f(Vl've for voids.—(Advt.)
the lodge, and a substantial sum was___________ __
realized.

A PROVEN REMEDY FOR 

Neuralgia
Ma ernny Weaknen 
Premature Decay 
Mental Exhaustion 
Loss of Appetite

Phosferine has a world-wide repute for relieving disorders of the nervous sys
tem more completely and speedily, and at less cost than any other preparation.

11 III someurgency 
plication.

Dr. Roberts brought up the matter of 
hospital standardization. Mr. Kelley said 
the staff had announced that case rec
ords, such as were required in a stand
ardized hospital, could not be kept un
less the staff of internes were increased 
and two more internes added. On Dr. 
Roberts’ motion, authority was given to 
the superintendent of the hospital to pro- 

the services of two more internes, 
at a salary of about $50 per montli with 
maintenance. The motion carried unani-

Rhenmatlim 
Malaria 
Headache 
Nerve Shock 
Sciatica

Lassitude 
Neuritis 
Faintness 
Brain Fag 
Ansemia

Influente 
Indigestion 
Sleeplessness 
Exhaustion 
Nervous Debility

was
served during the course of the evening. 
The chief convenor for the. social was"iPpI''

QSPECIAL BUSINESS AND TRAVEL NOTE
Phosferine is made in liquid and Tablets, each sold in two sizes. 
The Tablet form is particularly convenient for business men and 
women, all outdoor workers, travellers, sportsmen, etc. It can be 
used any time, anywhere, in accurate doses, as no water is required. 
The No! 2 tube is small viotigh to carry in the pocket and contains 
90 doses. Anvone affected by unhealthy localities or climatic condi
tions will be the better for Phosferine—always put a tube of Tablets 
in your outfit. __________ _____

v
cure

Drop a littleDoesn’t hurt a bit!
■ “Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly

™ Bills to the amount of $16,302.02 were that com stops hurting, then shortly 
ordered paid; of that amount $2,078.78 you lift it right off with fingers. Truly 
umiriu 1 , Your rlrmye-kt sc Is a tiny bottle of
was for salaries. “Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to puted to be the heaviest man in France,

reirove every hard corn, soft com, or tipping the scales at 555 pounds, has just 
corn between theetoes, and the calluses, died here. He was twenty-eight years 

soreness or

STi ■

France’s Heaviest Man Dead.
Bourges, France, Jan. 18—(By Mail, 

Associated Press)—Pierre Guindolet, re-
IJ

srrThe WantUSEProprietors ; Ashton & Parsons, Ltd., Ludgate Hill, London, England 
Sal#» Agents for Canada: Harold F. Ritchie & Co- Ltd», Toronto, Ont» Ad War without oldirritation

Girls! Girls!! 
Clear Your Skin 

With Cuticura
Seevtphrt»eBt,Teieam, *e. «ch. Sold everywhere. 
Can' Depot : Lymes* Limited St. Paul 8t., Monties!
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Imperial’s Bumper Bill!UNIQUEUNIQUEÎ4-16-18 Moite St,
No Branches

Bronson Howard's Emotional Home Story, With
HE KNOWS HOW TO MAKE YOU LAUGHA CHARMING AND POPULAR STAR

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
-------- IN--------

ETHEL CLAYTON, HARRISON FORDLARRY SEMON
And BABY DOROTHY ROSHER 

------In------
--------IN---------

“UP THE ROAD WITH SALUE" “THE GROCERY CLERK" YOUNG MSWINTHROPA DELIGHTFUL COMEDY DRAMA CHOCKED 
FULL WITH FUNNY ANTICS

YOU WILL ENJOY EVERY MOMENT

i
CREATES MORE FUN THAN ANY

TEN COMEDIANS I p Mothers justified in leaving their babies 
I L at home whilst they attend dances, card 
1 L parties, dinners, etc.

A GREAT WARM SLICE FROM THE LIFE 
OF THOUSANDS OF HOMES.

7BASSEN’S i

_ _ — _ _,n. inA 1.000 Feet of the Film, of Principal InterestA BOOST FOR TRURO THE woolens MILLS OF STANFIELD'S, Ltd. 

COMING—“Venetian Garden,” FRI., FEB. 4, WESTFIELD COUNTRY CLUB DANCE.

■

doomed Price iBuster Keaton Delivers the Jolt of the Year. 
TWO REELS OF HAPPIEST HILARITYl 

“His Uncle’s Gift, a Portable House.” .

!

Capt O. Djornstad opants until Labor Day, September 5.
E. C. Kiiliam Rickard said he would stage a bout on
j a. Young that day between Willard and the win-
L T. Porter, - ner of tin! Dempsey-Carpentier bout,

20 skip ...............  10 under the terms of WiUard’s existing

A. Everett 
f\ Maunsell 
W. B. Tennant
B. Stevens,

skip...............

iIMPERIAL THEATRE
TUE. FEB. 8Sale #

A DAY; HOME CANADIAN PICTORIAL AND IMPERIAL’S 
CONCERT ORCHESTRA.

— contract.
A Knockout.83Total .*.... 58

Moncton City Singers Will Present 
Planquette's Gay and Graceful 

French Opera Comique

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 8—Bud Riley 
„ „ . „ r of Seattle, coast featherweight cham-
Hamilton, 6; Canadiens, a. pion, knocked out Eddie Gorman of Port-

! Hamilton, Ont, Feb. 2—Hamilton wit- land, Ore., in the second round of a 
i nessed its first overtime game of the sea- scheduled six-round bout here, 
son tonight when the Tigers defeated WRESTLING 
Canadiens by a score of six to five. 1 he 
teams did not have to go much longer
than the regulation hour before the game ! portjan(j Maine, Feb. 2—Edward 
was decided, thirty-eight seconds after stra ler threw Bill Martinson of

Industrial League—W. H. Thome, 4 overtime started when Prod«'™ „ Boston in a wrestling match here last
noints- Imperial Optical Co, 0. UP tbe =lde ,and pas«d to Malone who njght in thirty-one minutes. Lewis em-

Com’mercial League — Ames-Holden- scored the winning goaL ployed his famous headlock three con-
MeCready, 4 points; T. & Simms, 0. I Ottawa, 4; Toronto, 3. secutive times.
J- AnH^l°rLI^,gUe-RiTer' Ottawa, Feb. 2.-The Ottawa Sena

ry! MPC. L League—Owls, 4 points; ; ton gained an . ^l'ng ^e top Albany, N. Y„ Feb. 2-Elimination of-
Eaeles.O. I efiua' quoting with Canadiens at the top ^ gt ' ,e hold> headiock, toehold and

Rothesay United Farmers, 4 points; of the ^atonal Hockey Leagui m e sci.SSors in wrestling matches is
Thorne’s Wholesale. 0- i Si r^nto ton^t bv a sc^re of «ought in a bill introduced in the legis-

HOCKEY.

MON. Oorothy Dalton. "BLACK IS WHITE"We Knock 
The Bottom 

Out of L 
High Prices

“THE CHIMES OF 
NORMANDY ”Lewis Uses Headlock.

In Three Acts—Prettily Costumed, 
Delightfully Sung and Well 

Acted. A Music Tale of 
Normandy When Louis 

XV. Was King.
Those Who Sing the Leads: 

Henri, Marquis of Valleroi 
(Bar.)

Grenichuex, a Young Villager
(Tenor) ....Mr. Walter Neale 

Gaspard, Miser in the Castle 
(Bass)

Seipolette, Good-For-Nothing 
(Sop.) Miss Gertrude McLcllan 

Germaine, Lost Marchioness 
(Measo) Miss Bertha Ferguson 

Gertrude, Friend of Serpolette,
Miss Muriel Henderson

The Sheriff (Bass) .................
Mr. R. R. Gander 
vMr. Fred Reid

x60 People In the Company 60
Under the Personal Direction 

of R. B. Metzler.
NOTE;. Opera to be sung after 
the first show both afternoon and 
evening, viz: 3.30 and 8.45. 
PRICES—Evening : Orchestra and 
First Two Rows Balcony, $1.00; 
Remainder Balcony, 75c. Matinee: 
75c, 50c. ; Children, 50c.
Imperial Orchestra Will Play 

Seat Sale Starts Saturday, 10 a. m.

BOWLING.
Gaines Last Evening.

To Reform Rules. Mr. Frank Elliott

à Mr. R. B. Metzler

4 points; McAvity’s, 0- 
Garrison League—Can. Signal Corps, 

2 points; 28th Dragoons, 2 points.
Match games—Ford Motor Works, 

Office Staff, 2 points; Service Depart
ment, 2 points.

Match game — Room Eleven, High 
School, 2 points; Room Six, 2 points.

measure.
N. H. L. Standing.

IVon. LdsL For. Agst t. , .. ... . , „
Canadiens ............... 14 11 8 *
Ottawa ................... 9 9 New York, Feb. 3—Edouard Mere
st. Patrick’s ........... 15 10 mans, Belgian billiardist, yesterday vir-
HamUton •............... 8 17 . tually clinched the victory in his 2,400

Fredericton Curlers Win. t „„„ point 18.2 balk line match against Bert
Fredericton, Feb. 2—Fredericton curl- N. B. L gue. | CuUer in winning the third arnTfourth

ers defeated the St John Thistles in a Fredericton, N. B, Feb. 8.—The official blocks by an aggregate score of 800 to 
six-rink match here today by twelve standing of the N. B. H. not includ- 113. The total score to date is Hore- 
points 90 to 78. Two of the visiting ing the Fredericton-Chatham game on mans, 1600; Cutler, 488. T. he match 
rinks emerged victorious, but on the full January 26, which has been, annulled, Will end today. Horemans average for 

i plav Fredericton had a substantial lead. | follows: _ . * the day was 100. His high runs were
After the play tonight the visitors were ! Won. Lost For. Agst. 283, 183 and 124.
entertained at supper in the banquet Chatham ............... 5 39 16 BASEBALL.
room of the local rink. Campbellton .... 4 30 16

The score by rinks: Fredericton........... 8 22 19
Afternoon Play. Marysville .............. 8 Ï® %

Bathurst ................ 0 il w
Campbellton and Mdrysville wifi play

!BILLIARDS. *
7e have not advertised a 
AT.E for a whole year, but 
aw that we have one we 
■e making it Worth while, 

of articles not listed 
sale at Wonderful

-Notary
CURLING.

ozens 
•e on

’.eductions, the entire $30,- 
30 Cut to the Quick.

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
More For The City,

Chicago, Feb. 8—The license fees of 
the two major league baseball clubs 

increased one hundred per cent to
day by the city council revenue com
mittee. As a result the Cnicago Am
erican League Club will pay $4,000, 
while the National Leagùe Club will be 
assessed $3,000.
SKATING.

M.A-A.A. Out of Pocket.

BIG SPECIAL TODAY

"Stolen Orders"Lf.Fredericton,
G. H. Clark 
Allison McKay
H. B. Colwell 
F. P. Hatt,

Thistles.
R. C. Gilmour 
Frank White 
E. P. Howard 
J. S. Malcolm,

lilies’ Wear and weretonight in Fredericton.
Sussex Trims Moncton*

Sussex defeated the Moncton Neptunes 
last evening *by a score of 5 to 2 in 
the Eastern Amateur League fixture. 
The game was played in Moncton.

Fredericton Out of Running.

General Dry Goods A Smashing Drury Lane Melodrama With a Big All Star Cast.
Comedy—“TWIN CROOKS"—Comedy 

Also Canadian Scenic 
Matinee, 3.30; Evening, 7 and 8.40.

AN INJURY TO SPORTS.
(Ottawa JournaL)

A great amount of effort has been 
devoted to the improvement and exten
sion of amateur spoils in Ottawa in tue 
last couple of years and It has not been

Campbellton defeated Fredericton at Montrea!, on Friday and Saturday, 
the capital last evening by a score of 5 had its first Canadian speed skating ”gDr™ed “'/Sv and ot "er“sports 
to 4 and practically eliminated them championships for several years—end it P strengthened both in Dialingfrom any chance to win the N. B. wiU probably be several years more be- ^ pU^if support GneP drtrig-
Hockey League pennant. Twenty min- fore a meeting of equal pretensions is P PP

13 utes’ overtime bar to be played to decide staged here . to combat This is the influence on
- the issue. Despite the fact that the cream of amateur contests of the petty gambler.

America amateur skaterswere compete This type „f “sport” is in reality neither 
mg for the titles, the r 8 . . a sportsman nor a gambler. His only
draw more than a thousand people m |n s ,g a desirt t„ benertt
all to the Westmount Rink. The Mon- h- ,f dishonestly
treal Amateur Athletic Association was identifled with amateur undertakings in 
under heavy expense in ma Ottawa are aware of his activities, but
fine trophies, traveling expenses, adver- ,)e workg in tlie dark and is hlird to 
tislng and other out ay incident to a fight 0ne of his methods is to attempt 
meeting which brought together some the corruption of players. He can some- 
fifty skaters from all ovfer the continent, r
and will be a loser by more than a 
thousand dollars on. the meeting.

15skip13skip,00 Ladies’ Waists to clear 
Doomed Prices 

>40 Ladies’ and Children’s 
Sweaters. ‘ Must be sold 

At Doomed Prices 
Ladies’ Light and Dark 

Bungalow Aprons ..98c. 
Traitress’ Aprons 
wadies’ Shirt Aprons, ,59c. 
ladies’ Allover Aprons in 

House Dress style. .$L29

-fiE. A. McKay 
C. H.. Weddall 
H. HJ Hagerman 
S. D. Simmons,

J. McM, Reid 
A. W. Esty 
R. R. Orchard 
W. J. Shaw,

X
13skip17skip

B. Staples
C. G. McDowell 
C. R. Barry
T. L Fowler,

8 skip ...............

I. F. Archibald 
R. D. Ritchie 
G. Bishop 
F. A. McAndrews mental influence remains that is difficult

Westfield Country Club DanceVENETIAN
GARDENS

skip
!

Chatham Defeats Bathurst.
Chatham strengthened their hold on 

the N. B. Hockey League title last even
ing by defeating Bathurst by a score of 
9 to 3. The game was played' in Chat
ham. ,

St. Joseph’s Defeats Dorchester.
St Joseph’s University hockey team 

defeated Dorchester last evening by a 
score of 3 to 2. The game was played 
in the University rink and was keenly 
contested.

41Total 88
A large number, it is expected, will at

tend this very interesting event, and those 
who are so planning will find tickets at 
Cameron’s Drug Store, E. G. Nelson s, 
and at the Gardens.

98c. Evening Play.
J. H. Ramsey 
R. B. Vandine 
W. Limerick 
T. A. Bel more,

W. E. Deming 
H. N. McAlpine 
W. J. S. Myles 
S. W. Palmer, 

skip............... U
G. B. Rivers
H. W. Stubbs 
J. C. Chesley

skip............. i 12
L. P. D. Tilley 
W. Gamblin 
A. J. Machum 
A. D. Malcolm,

Those who are FRIDAY EVE.,
FEB. 416skip

C. H. Hall 
L. C. MacNutt 
R. F. Randolph.

9 O’Clock Tickets $1.65 only. Sale is to be limited.times serve his purposes if he can se
cure one player in a club—or a hockey l 

j team, say. If he cannot obtain an open- 
I ing in a team, he will attempt to change 
the team, working by subtle methods lor 
the admission of some player who will 
serve him.

In the Y. M. C. I. senior girls’ house _____ , It mav not be noss’h'e to keep sport
basketball league, last evening, Miss . THorern'rirT pn irely fee from the influence of this
Floyd’s team won from Miss Cronin’s by Interest in ohOOling r lagging c]ass Qf individual, but more might be 
a score of six to three and Miss Con- p A clrp'd tn Assist accomplished if the organizations could
way’s won from Miss Warner’s by a —VOlOmneS ASKcU iu AWisi co_opcrate against him and take a cour-

•* — “ ,h”i . „ In New Arrangements. rS Mayor of Toronto Receives
Last üvenrag. -------- man exerting it may be recognized when ,Txr-n T"V____

In the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium last ^don, Jan. 16—(By Mail, Canadian n is impossible to produce absolute proof Petition — Will disregard 
evening the Y. M. C. I. Intermediates . . , press)_Accordlng to a spec- of his work. But proof may not he es- : „ , ,. w • MoHnr Montreal, Feb. 3.—"Newspapers her#defeated the Y. M. C. A. business boys AssooiatedKress^ ac. g^ P iaJ The door might be closed Catholic Marriage Matter. are publishing statistics showing huge
by a score of 36 to 6. In the sen,or ial correspondent of the Morning Font, ^ hjm dc_ ---------- profits of landlords in raising rents mer-
match the Y. M. C. A. seniors defeat- $t has been decided greatly to widen ie nounce^ Those who were known to Toronto Feb. 3—(Canadian Press)— cilessly, in many cases over a hundred 
ed the Alerts by a score of 64 programme of the next National Rifle have dealings with him could be made M ^ v _in -nn a meeting In Per cent, knowing full well that lf their
In the Girls’ League the, Y. M. C. Association meeting at Bisley. unwelcome in amateur organizations. It MaJOT \ ‘ ” ‘ present tenants cannot afford to stay,
girls defeated the Y. W. C. A. by ™la^nJ"*™"8 a J . would be greatly to the advantage of Massey HaU on Feb. 10 for considéra- ^ are many peopIe who are only too
score of 8 to 1 ' e s7>e amateur sport if he could be suppressed, tion of the formation of an association glad to obtain a home at any price.
DTWJV- which had come °ver e mana8e" ------------- ' ...r. !to combat disloyalty. He said that he i A prominent newspaper gives a long

Collegiate Boots. ment of the mertin8- HONOR FOR BERNHARDT. I WQuld disregard a ciause in the petition list of cases where landlords have raised
, Interest in shooting in this country Paris, Feb. 3.—The promotion of . . ^ ... armuii;n„ mar- the rents from below 850 to above $10°-New Haven, Onn, Feb. 3-i(Cana- wag diminishing and the Canadians went Sarah Bernhardt to be an officer oMhe protesting against the g R is the general opinion that if the gov-

Press) — Announcement that . g’ it, . Legion of Honor will be announced soon, nages by the Catholic hierarchy. eminent does not soon do something to
Queen’s University will send a boxing bome sorrowing, as n , . It will be in recognition*of the famous The petitions stated that the object prevent landlords from taking ad van-
team here to meet the Yale ringsmen , hope. For some time ominous clouds actress, work in encouraging French art of the meeting was to form “a strong tuge of the fact that people have to llvo 
has met with gerat aproval. This will ' had collected. But the war so profound- abroad. Protestant federation.” somewhere, the citizens themselves will
he the first international collegiate box- [ ]„ changed the old order of things as to ------------- - ■»««—------------- rr“ ______ ___ _________ take the matter into their own hands.

1 ing meet to be held in the United States- pr(|age the imminence of disaster to DOMINION STEEL WORK.
1 The Canadians will arrive here on Feb. ritle s|10oting in this country, apart from Svdney Ni s., Feb. 3.—The Domln-
19 and will box the same night in the the compulsory musketry course, the ;on 'gteei management here has been in-
Yale gym. It is believed that the. military rifle shooting meetings and the structed to stoek i,000 tons of plate,
Queen’s men will put up the best con- | meetings of struggling rifle clubs. As a . j . wi„ keep that department operat- 
test that has been seen in the Yale r‘"6• national sport it seemed to be doomed. . t|, t|)e end 0f next week,
since boxing was inaugurated in the | Happily, the awakening has come be- *
university. Not caring to take any , fore it was too late. A really serious at- ------------------------------------------------
chances, Coach Mike Young will start tempt is now being made to convert
his men training as soon as the mid- wkat lias hitherto been known as a na-

examinations are finished at the tional meeting into an Imperial meeting,
where all the championship contests will
be decided. To this end all the branches j PpmPYTlbpr tfilS----whPTlJ of the King’s forces, including the re- III UtMimS « «’'U

St. Louis, Feb. Benny Leonard,, presentatives of Canada and Australasia VOU blJV 2. PlDDlM ClSTaT 
lightweight champion, and Joe Welling and South Africa, are to assist in draw- J J

! of Chicago, will meet in nn eight-rou.id ing up the prograinme. This wider con- - »qu g, St, Johll
no decision bout here on Feb. 24. Leon- trolling interest will go a long way to ^

;ard recently knocked out Welling in a remove the dissatisfaction which lias, PrOQUCt— 
bout in New York. . prevailed among many supporters of the

Bisley meeting, who regard the “laissez j 
faire” attitude of the council with some, 
concern, because, if much longer persisted 1 
in, it must have meant the natural death 
of a great institution.

jsnt’s Ready-to-wear 
Clot:,ing and Furnishhgs

(0 Men’s Winter Overcoats 
to clear.. .$1238 $16,89

r5 Men’s and Young Men’s 
Suits ....$13,89 $17.89

2 Boys’ Mackinaw Coats 
$4.98 $7.89

!

17skip
G. A. Taylor 
W. B. McFariane 
A. S. McFariane 
T. A. Wilson,

IT skip ..........

TO WIDEN BISLEY
MEET PROGRAMME

basketball.
Girls’ Basketball League. RENT SITUATION 

IN MONTREAL- BAD
MOVE FOR STRONG 

PROTESTANT
FEDERATION

16skip
49Total 40

St Andrew’s Wins.
The St Andrew’s Curling Club de

feated the rinks from Yarmouth last 
evening by 58 to 82, on the St Andrew’s 
ice. Three rinks a side were curled, and 
the locals rink were all successful in 
defeating their opponents. The scores

Landlords Lift Them High 
and There is Talk of Action.

Games

^ Men’s Mackinaw Coats, 
best quality to clear wire:

SL Andrews.
R. C. Cummings 
Dr. G. Sancton 
H. F. Rantine 
C. H. MacDonalf), J- W. Baker,

skip............... 17 skip ...............
W. N. Allen 
Dr. T. Melanson 
R. M. Weyman 

G. R. Lari,
21 skip ...............

Yarmouth.
R. Smith 
A. Hood 
Dr. E. S. Allen

$9.98
50 Juvenile and Boys’ 
Suits, all sizes (Old Time 
Prices) .—$3.98 $5.65

lOOpairMen’s Pants 
To Sell at Doomed Prices

>00 Pairs Men’s Pants.
Special $1.98

>00 pair Boys’ Pants, Cor
duroy and Tweed.

Doomed Prices

a
H. Rising 
A. Melrose 
H. Simmons 
W. K. Haley, dian13skip

CHANGES IN Banff’s winter carnival
THF ONTARIO Banff, Alta., Feb. 8—The fifth day
1 nc‘ 1 of the Banff winter carnival broke

LIQUOR ACT bright and clear and ideal carnival 
^ weather prevailed. An English globe-.

Toronto, Feb. 3.—A committee of the trotter, who stopped to rest here and 
legislature appointed to inquire into the enjoy the novelty of winter sports and

. , y-, . • rrs___„„„„„„ accompanying amusements, is emphaticoperation of the Ontario Temperance jn hjg declaration that Banff is the ideal
I Act, held its Concluding sitting yester- winter resort in the world. He has 
! (jay when the report of a sub-commit- ; spent winters in Switzerland, but de- 
tee, appointed at the last meeting, was ; dares that the scenery there cannot 
under consideration. The chief matters compare with that of Banff, while the 
were the rieht of appeal and the joint amusements provided in Banff are far 
enforcement of general laws by the pro- superior to anything he ever witnessed 
vincial police and license inspectors, in the Alpine country.
pohrttahtd.Pr0bably ^ a miDOrity re" Quebec's Liquor Bill.

As regards the question of appeal, it Quebec. Feb. 3—Hon Walter Mitcli- 
was recommended that this should be on ell, provincial treasurer, announced in 

flpo that" T9 Tiles h’oVl the record of evidence taken before the the legislative assembly yesterday that une unau rdims II gu magistrate, such appeal to the government’s new liquor bill would
in Cie-ardom ” hisfher I be to a judge in chambers of the su- be distributed among the members of 

” n ” . ! preme court of Ontario. Against tills Friday.than any 7c Cigar in there was » amendment favoring an
appeal to a county judge with a case, 
but this was defeated by ten votes to 
seven.

WHAT SHALL 
WE HAVE 

FOR DESSERT?
Jnlimited quantity of Men s 

Black and Striped Over- 
$1.89 pair

Boys’ Sweater Coats
$1.39 and $1.79

20 Men’s Sweater Coats 
$2.39 up

00 Men’s Atlantic Ribbed 
Wool Underwear, grey 
and natural •••.•••$!.39

Hen’s Fleeced Underwear
95c.

All Kinds of Men's Combin
ations. Also Top Shirts, 
Gloves, Mitts, and Etc.

alls «•••••••••* year 
university.

Leonard and Welting.
Let us answer that 

question by suggesting 
that you order PURITY 
ICE CREAM, the dessert 
that every member of 

family will enjoy.

Big Bout Postpcned.
Feb. 2—Tex Rickard,New York, 

boxing promoter, announced tonight that 
the Dempsey-Wiliard fight scheduled to 
take place on March 17, has been post
poned with the consent of both partl-

your

CANADIAN CURLERS ,
WIN TWO MORE North America.

The Want
Ad WaUSEPURITY

ICE CREAM CO. (Canadian Press Despatch)
Edinburgh, Feb. 2—Hie Canadian 

curlers-added two victories to their list 
today in defeating Glasgow ice rink 107 
to 100 and Ayr County by 97 to 19.

At the regular meeting of the Wo
men’s Missionary Society of St. David’s 
church last evening, the subject of home, 
missions was discussed. Mrs. F. C. 
Cruickshank presided. 'I he programme 

arranged by Mrs. T. H. Somerville 
and Mrs. J. T. MacGowan.

Smoke 4 for a quarter.
limited

‘The Cream of Quality”

'Phone Main 4234, 92-98 
Stanley Street TAB MULLtiOLLAND. THE HATTER 

Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadu n High 
Grade Hats and Caps, Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnk’ungs. Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers. Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Frunks. 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
irondfl.

{tamper C arlotte St, Only
GLENN, BROWN A BIOBET,

BT. JOHN, M. *BASSEN’S ’Phene 302VMulhnlland I°'sS?S-?'i”;™i.o.IV* mil VlACllI’U 7 WATERLOO ST. fNear Vnloe St->For over sixty 
years Union Made. Every package beats 

the Union Labela favorite was»

7t I
■

/
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\
Matinee 2-3.30—10-15c 
Evening 7-8.30 -15-25c

DETZEL and CARROLL 
In “The Sound Care.” A Crackerjack Comedy Riot.

FRICK and ADAIR
High Class Vocal Offering.

BIXBY LORELLA 
In “Bumps and Thumps.1

ELAINE SISTERS and HURD. 
A Classy Musical Comedy Revue. t

BURNS and FRANKLIN
Comedy Singing and 

Dancing Skit

Serial Drama, 
THE VEILED 

MYSTERY.

«
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS 
Advertisers arc requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. 
the day previous to publication.

ts received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

Stores Open 9 a. m.; Close 6 p. m.Brushes m. on 
Advertise-Of Ail Kinds

For the Hair. Clothes, Hands, Teeth. Bath, Shaving, Etc. 
Al l. GOOD SERVICEABLE BRUSHES

See Our Window Display
For one week, we will give $1.00 Set-in-Rubber Shaving 

Brush, 40c. tube Rexall Shaving Cream
BOTH FOR $1.19

20c. Hand Scrub, 40c. Box Rexall Toilet Soap
BOTH FOR 49c.

WINTER SEWINGmen
things drat haVe an even greater appeal inFor the woman who sews, here are many 

the wonderful values at the prices asked.
English Longcloths, absolutely pure cotton thoroughly shrunk. 36 in. wide.
English Maddapolan, 42 in., fine sheen make. #
Queen Cloth, English Times, Fruit of Loom, Soft Finish Cotton, English Nainsooks, Pic- 

toria Lawns, White Dimities.
Fine Organdy, robe muslin, 45 in. and 50 in.
Lingerie, trimmings, round thread, veil laces and insertions.
Nottingham Val. laces, insertions, headings and bandings.

) Fine French Val. laces, insertion and headings, in. to 3 in. wide.
B.B. linen, Torchon laces and insertions ; camisole laces.
Longcloth and Swiss embroideries, edge insertion, headings, bandings and flouncing* 
Lingerie ribbons, plain and figured. All shades. •

LOCAL NEWS GENERAL SIR HENRY
NOT THIS MAN. RllR^TÂl | TÛ BE

Abraham Levine of 29 Lombard street UUltU I flLL I U UU 
was not the man of that name mention- (
ed in a police court liquor case this week. | lirnr ||r\/T HIFTI/| here next week

m St John bank clearings this week were j
------- i $2^00,284; last year, $3,433,769; in 1919,
------  1 $2,486,342. Halifax clearings this week I

were $3,597,760. In Moncton they were 
$1,109,766.

;

i

iThe Ross Drus Co., Ltd.
100 KING STREET\

Notable Event in Military Life 
—Will be Marked by Sev
eral Presentations of Decor
ations. •

A Smart Tilt of Brim
Or a Becoming Depth of Crown

Casts One’s Vote, in Favor of This 
New Hat or That

BOARD OF TRADE.
A meeting of the council of the board 

of trade was held at noon. Some rou
tine business was transacted. Arrange
ments were made for the board of trade 
luncheon to be held soon.

Lieut-General Sir Henry Burstall, K. ^ 
C.B, K.C.M.G., A.D.C. to his majesty, I _ 
inspector-general of the forces in Can- j -, 
ada, will arrive in the city on Sunday . 
evening at 7.35 from Halifax, where he 
has been carrying out the annual in-, 
spection of the military forces in that 
district. The annual inspection of the 
forces in this district- will be made on 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday by General Burstall. During 
his visit here the general will be enter
tained at dinner at the Union Club by 
Brigadier-General A. H. Macdonell, C. 
M.G., D.'S.O, general officer commanding 
the district, and officers of military head
quarters and commanding officers of the 
various units in the city.

One of the main features of the gen
eral .inspection is the inspection of all 
the St. John cadets which will be made 
on Wednesday afternoon by the inspec
tor-general and for this occasion the 
schools will give a half holiday and the 
parents and public in general are invited 
to attend.

At the inspection of the New Bruns
wick heavy brigade the inspector-gen
eral will present the Colonial Auxiliary I 
Horse decoration to LieuVColonel W. U 
H. Harrison and Major J. T. Mac- 
Gowan, and at the inspection of the 

EXCELLENT RESULT. st Jolm Fusiliers Major J. R. Miller
A feature of the Knights of Columbus’ will receive the same decoration 

dramatic entertainment in St Vincent’s In accordance with the regidations all 
, Auditorium on Monday, Tuesday and officers, non-comimssioned officers and 
; Wednesday evenings this week was the ! men must attend the inspection and the. 
sale of candy, in dainty boxes, during dress will be drill order wit ou i 

1 the performances. This was in charge i swords. On Wednesday evening Gen-1 
of Mrs. Geo. T. McCafferty as convenor,! eral Burstall will address the Canadian ! 

i assisted by a capable committee, and Club at a luncheon in Bond s. I
1 netted more than $100 for the school The schedule of the general inspec-1 
fun(j. tion is as follows: Headquarter,? and

No. 1 company machine gun brigade and 
the St. John Fusiliers on Monday even-

________all the magic of early Springtime shines In-
beauty bright Hats of straw and some combined with georg
ette, satin, etc. .
------------delightfully different are these early Spring styles, and
just the one of each. Prices are most moderate too. so as 
to encourage immediate wear.

om these NOT TILL NEXT MONTH.
I, So far as criminal cases are con
cerned, no more will be dealth with at 
the present sitting of the circuit court. 
Judge Chandler yesterday dismissed the 
grand and petit juries, so that tile cases 
against Drew and others now awaiting 
trial will not come up until March.

TOBOGGAN PARTY.
! The pupils of grade 7 and 8 of Winter 
street school held a successful toboggan 
slide on the golf links last evening, af
ter which the party went to the Y. W.

---- C. A., King street east, where games,
music and dancing were enjoyed. Re
freshments were served. The party was 
chaperoned by Miss Gibson and fciss 
McKim.

Clean-Up Prices on Wash-Day Necessities
The unusually large stock of wash day equipment which one annual stock

taking showed on hand enables us to offer a complete assortment of household
laundry units at prices that cannot be duplicated. _____

Particularly do we commend to your attention the celebrated NINETEEN 
HUNDRED GRAVITY WASHER which we have marked down to $21.75.

Then there are the other usual washday fixtures. All are cut away down in 
price as the following table denotes:

Regular $12.50 5-year Guaranteed Wringer 
Regular 11.50 5-year Guaranteed Wringer,
Regular 10.26 3-year Guaranteed Wringer 
Regular 9.00 3-year Guaranteed Wringer 
Regular 8.25 3-year Guaranteed Wringer 
Regular 7.00 3-year Guaranteed Wringer 

A special lot of Heavy Galvanised Wash Tubs are priced at $1.65, $150, 
$2.16, $2.40. IX Tin Wash Boilers, $1.90, $2.15, $2.40, $2.65.

Galvanized Iron Scrub Fails, 65c, 70c, 76c.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Amherst. Sydney.St. John. Moncton.

™ $10.50
9.75ji
8.75
7.50
6.75

More Fur Coat 
Bargains

5 A0

GOOD SHOOTING.
On Monday evening a team from 

Rothesay Collegiate School held their 
monthly shoot in the Canadian Military 
Rifle League. The team aggregated 977 
points, an agerage of 88181 per cent. The 
scores were: Scammell, 95; Nase, 91; 
Snow, 92; Gibson, 94; McLennan, 85; 
Burbridge, 79; Dunham, 91; Black, 92; 
Armstrong, 91; Finder, 90; King, 77

I
;

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Street
We have just purchased a number of Coats at less than cost 
of manufacture, to replace a number of lines we have sold out 
of at this sale. YOU GET THE BENEFIT.

Phone Main 1545Glenwood Ranges

GENUINE RUSSIAN PONY COATS 
Now $135, $150 and $175. Trimmed with opposom, seal, 
raccoon and grey squirrel.

’21.FChildren’s Haircutting
! Shop—4th Floor.

MUSKRAT COATS
Three stripe border, 36 and 40 inches long. Now $200 and 
$250.

Silk Bloomers
$£.00

F. S. THOMAS SPORTS AT LILY LAKE. , ,
The McAvity Athletic Association is ing at the armouries ; St. John cadet 

to hold a skating and toboggan party, ) corps and New Brunswick heavy brigade 
to be followed by a supper and dance at on Wednesday; Fredericton cadet corps, 
Lily Lake and lake house on next Sat- I University of New Brunswick Canadian j

1 -«----corps and No. 3 com-j
gun brigade, at Fred- 

Tqesday, and on Thursday 
the units lpcated at Moncton.

J
539 to 545 Main Street

urday afternoon and evening. Com- j officers training c 
mencing at three o’clock, a series of races pany, 7th machine 
for members of the association will be i ericton on Tuesd 
contested and prizes will be given. The 

: feature event will be a relay race be- 
tween the McA. A. A. team and a rival City CoUtlCil 

! local commercial house team.

ifli

I
A new shipment of Silk Bloomers has just been re

ceived. These are gathered at the waist with elastic and are 
neatly cuffed with rows of shirring or finished with pleated 
ruffles of self fabric. These habutai silk bloomers in 
shades of Beaver, Copen, Navy, Rose, are wonderful values 
at this new spring price of $6.00.

•Bout Time You Woke Up Takes Up 
Legislation MattersST, PETER’S EVENT.

At St. Peter’s annual sleigh drive and 
dance, which took place last evening.
Mrs. William O’Connor and Mrs. Alex- j (Continued from page 1.)
ander/Gibb officiated as chaperones. Ihe the taking of a plebiscite on harbor corn- 
committee in charge of the social end of mission.”
the celebration was composed of Mrs. The 'committee authorized the adver- 
Samuel McCormick, Mrs. James Quinn, tisement.
Mrs. Clement Murphy, Mrs. William 
O’Connor, Mrs. Alexander Gibb, Mrs. Daylight Saving.
John Hillis and Miss S. Gray.
Elizabeth Walsh was general convener.

IPs always easy to make decisions 
AFTER an event Remember how, 
during the war, you wished you’d only 
had foresight enough to get in a stock 
of good suitings at the pre-war prices? 

k When Turner ceases selling winter over
coats at COST then you’ll wish you’d 
looked ahead far enough to slip into a 
new coat for next winter.

Still time—if you're sincere I 
Boys’ start at $8—Men’s $16.

4-
Mrs" i Dr. Baxter said that under the law 

‘the time of New Brunswick was the 
| time of the 60th meridian, so that if the 
city adopted daylight Saving time, it 

Isaac Cochrane died at his home in would not alter the legal status of any- 
Welsford on Sunday, Jan. 30, at the age body. He did not think legislation was 
of eighty-five years. He leaves his wife necessary for a plebiscite, 

i four sons and three daughters, . the The mayor presented a statement of ^ 
I sons are John A. of this city, James W. the amount of assessments on banks in. — 
and Ambrose of Welsford, and Joseph the city, as follows :
A. of Portland Me. The daughters are 1919.
Mrs. Janie Lounsbury, Mrs. Fred Ken- 

and Mrs. Lambert Stockford, all of

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALLISAAC COCHRANE.

TURNER, 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff

arrange for

Sleighing Parly Sappers Real
Estate Business 

Assessm’t Assrssm’t 
Bank of Montreal . .$6,591.92 $5,893.93 
Bank of Nova Scotia. 5,135.20 7,782.6*1
Bank of Commerce..'* 217.46 

i Among the passengers on the steamer Permanent
Empress of Britain, which is due to dock Mortgage Corp... 
at West St John tomorrow evening, is Provincial Bank...'
Rev. John H. Ritson, D. D., of London, Rova] Bank of Can.. -......... 2,583.72
England, general secretary of the Brit- Union Bank ............. 1,179.00 445.55
ish and Foreign Bible Society. This is Merchants Bank of 
his first visit to this country in fiiteen 
years. He had just returned from the 
continent of Europe where he has been 
re-establishing the work of the society
in the war-devastated areas. He is ex- Real
pected to remain in the city over Sun- Estate Business
day. He will be met here by Rev. W. Assessm’t Assessm’t
B. Cooper, D. D., of Toronto, who will Rank of Montreal... .$7,882.10 $6,242.70
aiso remain in the city over Sunday. Bank of Nova Scotia. 6,162.64 8,264.5.,
Rev. Dr. Cooper is general secretary ot Bank „f Commerce.. 238.40 937.49
the Canadian Bible Society. ; Canada Permanent

______ , Mortgage Corp.......
RIFLE ASSOCIATIONS. Provincial Bank ....

It was announced at local military Bava[ Bank af Can..
headquarters tills morning that it is the tJnion Bank .............

i intention of the militia to form rifle as- Merchants Bank of 
1 vitiations in the various units of the St.
John garrison. An order has been sent
to the commanding officers of the sev- j $18,335.94 $20,518.32
era] units in the city asking them to ^jr. Olive said the real estate of the
form such associations. Captain V. W. Boyft] Bank am] the Canadian Bank of
S. Heron of the R. C- R. Ims been de- Commerce was assessed on a trust com- 

! tailed to give whatever assistance may j, : whjc|| the property. The tax
! be required, and to att as liason officer rate" on banks was one-twelfth of one per
; between such associations and district cent ^ voilime of business.
; Headquarters. Where the strength of a Commissioner Frink thought the 
unit does not justify the formation ot rate sbouM be one-sixth of one percent.

I an association, two or more units could j_jp sa;^ the published reports of the 
: be leagued together for the purpose. business done, they should be able to 

—ZTT. n 1 vnr-v'r W m,>re taxes. He asked Mr. Olive
ST. LUKE’S A. Y. 1. A. B XNQLEI. to 0blain information from Halifax as 

On Tuesday evening the members of to the amounts paid by the banks there.
St. Luke's A. Y. P. A. hclu a very sue- He thought the tax on banks was a joke 
eessful Valentine’s Banquet. A. about as COmpared with personal taxes.
6 30 the members of tiie A. l. P. A,
l umbering about seventy-five, sat down lo Engage Expert,
to a dainty luncheon. After the delici- fhe mayor read a letter from the N. 
ous repast was disposed of, tin- presi- B Power Company in which the corn- 
dent, Miss Elsie Dunlop, introduced the pany stated that the appointment of H. 
speaker of the evening, Archdeacon g. M. Kensit to ins]wet the books of the 
Crowfoot who gave a very interesting company to arrive at the cost of power 
talk on “Artists and Their Works, generated here was satisfactory to them 
beautifully illustrated with iantem slides Hnd every assistance would be given 
amt Introducing some of the most well- him. His worship remarked that this 
known paintings of Rembrandt, Hunten was n„t exactly what was asked of the 
and other famous artists. A short pro- power company, but lie recommended 
grarnine consisting of the following num- that Mr. Kensit be engaged and that his 
bers was interspersed: Recitations by findings be accepted by the city. He had 
Miss Isabelle Gaskin, piano duet by asked the power company to state if they 
Misses Dorthy and Daisy Belvea, vocal would be willing to accept his findings, 
solos by Miss Audrie Hunter and sev- but they had not replied to that query, 
eral choruses by the members of the Commissioner Thornton said that the 

: A Y P A. The accompanist of the city should get the information any 
evening was Miss Kathleen Craft A way. He th'-ught that the power corn- 
vote of thanks was tendered Archdea- pan y was s destepping. On his motion 
con Crowfoot for his kindness in going it was decided to engage Mr. Kensit. 
to St Lukes’ and the very interesting The mayor said tl at the cost would be I 

in which he delivered his lecture. $10 a day, plus all legitimate expenses. X

ney
Portland. One brother, George Coch
rane of Brown’s Flat, also survives.

at "THE ROYAL GARDEN" DISTINGUISHED VISITORS 677.50 T T
plain sandwich and coffee «upper to a substantial repast, 

meet your every requirement to your entire satisfaction and
1,048.00 261.90

524.13 sFrom a 
we can 
that of your guests.

•PHONE MAIN 1900

! tCanada ................. lfMAOO 491.89ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE And these are the Principles that Will Appeal to You$15,219.58 $18,661.23 
1920.

Did you ever read "Little Eve Edgarton” by Eleanor Hallowell Abbott? A wonderful 
character Little Eve, full of droll sayings and a lot of common sense. Here is one of her best:

“The things that people shout at you—you forget in half a night, but the things that peo
ple whisper to you, you remember to you dying day.”

Suppose, instead of simply illustrating this beautiful Chesterfield suite and gently sug
gesting that it may be seen on the floor of this store, we should head this advertisement with 
big price figures and perhaps an axe cutting through them—you know the kind.

Which do vou think would make the more lasting impression, you thinking people of
nd you are in every walk of life. Would it be the price

r
Quick Clearance 
of Social 
Stationery

1,251.60 271.49
- ......... 673.59
- ......... 2,836.27
1,490.00 6W.41

1,311.20 615.31 St. John who read this paper .
alone or are you really looking for Quality and Service.

Lots of high grade furniture here for all departments of the home.

Canada

/\
Heard the

McLAGAN
PHONOGRAPH

Lately?

m

To clear quickly the butane*. of our Christmas fine ot DAINTY 
SOCIAL PAPETERIES, we offer the entire lot at sweeping price 
reduction.

All the most fashionable tints a.re-represented, including Yellow, 
Lavender and White, with Gold or Blue Borders.

You can hove your choice, while they last, at only

91 Charlotte Street

Muskrat Coats
50 Cents Each At Pre-War Prices

$175.00SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW $150.00$125.00
31 to 40 inches long.Muskrat Coats in smart style:We have just received

Some Plain, some Seal trimmed, large Shawl collars and cuffs. They will sell for the above
some

W. H. THORNE & CO.
LIMITED

prices.
Buy Now for Next Year.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King StreetStore Hours—8.80 am. to 6 pan. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays during 
January, February and March.
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Butterick Quarterly Spring, 1921
Price 35c cents. By Mail 10 cents extra.
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